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c: STORÇ FOR RENT

Tons» 8t„ Cor. Carlton, $135 P<* 
month, pin» tsxee. Three rood display 
window», end »li-rooraed llvin* apartment ; 
best location on Yonre, north of Shnter. Im
mediate possession. ApplyThe Toronto Wont
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LIVES tin IN SINKING <jf BIG DUTCH LINER TUBANTIA
Italians and Austrians in fierce battle at san martino
Germans Checked in Attack on Le Mort Homme, Northwest of Verdun

- “îSi in NKHHITS '.......
Joseph Parsons Brown, Accused 

of Embezzlement, Caught by 
Mounted Police.

ICE FOR RENT
'NES; i 1H. U. WILLIAM# * CO. 

S8 Kins East. ed
f B. H. WILLIAMS * CO.. 
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TNEWFOUNDLAND WILL
BE KEPT STRICTLY DRY

! Governor Davidson Promises j 
Prohibition Will Be Strictly i 

Enforced. QPEHATIONS E 
CLOSELY VEILED

1 BIG ORDERS BYIrish Are Fighting as They Al- 
Havi on Side of 

Lib :rty
By a Staff Rapor er.

OTTAWA. Ml rch, 16.—Hon. C. J.
Doherty, the lead ig representative of. 
the Irish in the c mmons, when asked :
tonight for a St Patricks Day mee-1 ,
sage, said, "Bert iriber that the Irish j 
are lighting in th war as they always £yen President Wilson is Un- 
have fought and .lways will fight, on i»;i . i i c Trnonn
the side of libertf • _ I aware What U.S. Iroops

Are Doing.

\
U

HEAVY ITTE ways j

SAN ANTONIO. Texas, March 16. 
—Joseph Parsons Brown, wanted at j 
Regina, Sask., on a charge of having •' 
embezzled between $150,000 and $200,- j 
000, was arrested here today by | 
Charles Augustus Mahony, super- j 
intendent of the Canadian Mounted! 
Police. Brown, it is charged, ob
tained tCie money thru government 
contracts while he was in chatgv of 
big interests of the Canadian city.

■
.ST. JOHN'S. Xfd., March 1U.—Gov. j 

Davidson, in opening the colonial .legis- j 
lature today, announced his intention ! 
to enforce strictly the newly enacted ;

1 prohibition law which goes into effect j 
at the end of the presc.it year. The
speech from the throne praised the re- _ ,

„ . • r- J ;n On cord of the colony's naval and military 'All Passengers and UtCW OI
few ns Again r ailed in Un contingents and announced that both j*. _ ,

i 11 „ l „ Mort forces would be increased. . Dutch Liner Reported
slaught on LC mort Patrick T. Mcarat,I, a journalist,

U was appointed president of the legtsla- Saved.
Homme. tivc council.

F i
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W. F. Maclean, M.P., Urges 
Adequate Use of Great 

National Credit.
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IIb 51 PROPOSED LOAN SMALLCLASH NOT IMMINENT
—

Army Officials Do Not Ex
pect Big Developments 

for Few Days.

AMERICANS ON BOARD«“VEN B^iT0 WOOD CUNARD line acquires
FIVE MORE STEAMERS

Al *
Finance Minister Contends 

Currency Reform Should 
Wait Until After Wari

♦»
■1Reports Are Conflicting — 

Prompt Rescue W ork 
Averted Loss of Lives.

Beaten Survivors Terribly 
Punished by Concentrated 

Artillery Fire.

Toronto Minister’s Criticisms of 
Recruiting in Quebec Resent

ed by Senator.

1Capture of Austrian Key Position 
by Italians Starts 

Conflict.
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They Will Carry Freight Be- \ 
tween New York and 

Britain.

OTTAWA, Ont., March 16.—W. F. 
Maclean (South York), in the house 
of common# today, urged the 
ment to deal in a big way with the 

Percentage of Rejections in Que- ! flnan™ai problems growing out of the
bee Declared to Be Com- war' Borrowlng now and then- here 

paratively Low.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—An Im
penetrable wall of secrecy surrounded j 

tonight the movements of American 
troops beyond the Mexican border. 
Even the comftiander-in-chief, Presi
dent Wilson, did not know where Gen.

>

S LONDON, March 17.—The Holland-,
J Lloyd passenger steamer Tubantia j 
' sunk early today off the Noordhinder j 
■’lightship as the result of striking a 

mine or an attack by a submarine. | SucCCSSCS W on by King Humbert S 
whom are said

DEFENDS HIS PROVINCESpecial Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON. March 16.—Another 

«beck was dealt the Germans at Lé 
Melt Homme (Dcadman's Hill) yes
terday afternoon when wave after 
lave of their infantry was defeated 

In endeavors to capture this position, 
and the whole attacking forces were 
driven off with heavy losses in the 
direction of the Bois des Corbeaux 
(Crow's Wood), where they were 
caught by the concentrated fire c ’ 
French batteries and suffered heavy 
camdtiee
The series o fattacks was preceded 

Ily a very violent bombardment of 
the Betfiincourt-Curnieres front and

FOE’S ATTACKS BEATEN govern-

I,

COMPARATIVELY NEW» •
and there, he said, would not meet the 
situation.Troops in Mountain————— , The passengers, among

Total Tonnage Exceeds Thirty- ! to have been several Americas», and 
® | ihe ir.etr’ters of • the crew are all be-

, IteveJ to have been rescued. The 
steamer carried between 

j passengers and a crew of 300. She was 
a vessel of 15,000 tons.

NEW YORK, March 16. — An- The Tubantia left Amsterdam Wed- 
nouncement of the purchase of five nesday for the Rtver Plate, and was 
steamships with a total tonnage of to have stopped at Falmouth for addi- 
31,087 tons gross by tho Cunard Line tional passengers and freight. Early 
was made by that company here to- this morning wireless distress calls 
day. The ships will be used to carry from the steamer were received at the 
freight between this port and Great Hook of Holland, and torpedo boats 
Britain. Officials of the line said the antj other craft rushed to her assist- 
if.iips already are in its service. They ance some of these boats reached the sltlone. They 
are all of British register. steamer before she sank, and took off- preparations be Sire

The .«hips and the new names they passengers and members of the crew, attacks Irith their infantry.
7.111 be given by the Cunard Line wtille 0thers picked up Survivors from **•* J' , , F the brink

Ufefifhting of the Infantry lasted the ar^A,e Anglo-Calitomfttr, renamed after * OioW oxpk>»fom '^'rt-ttienew trenches which the Italians

tfbple afternoon. When the Oor- vandalia; Anglo-Bolivian, renamed Reports Conflicting. had hastily prepared.,before the Italian
mans sent forward lheir troops they Vinovta; Den of Airlie, renamed Va- The first flashes from the liner said   on «he attackers andsas r„r r r ^ srm:; srA. Æ'swere received with a ten Jk rtfle: The purchase price was not made hlnder lightship. Later messages said ed by a period of rest during the nigh
and machine gun fire w.-.lch their public. The port ,he disaster was caused by the vessel and a renewal of V1* ®^Kg^.tillery of his American pursuers,
frost ranks could not fare. Fresh the A"f,1?“ fh'ir new lto^.s coming in contact with a mine. Until mornings with the A shells. American consuls in Mexico so far

. ranks came- up one after another SS «tflulX inf^tV st^dlirm ali able to give little aid to the

only to rock away under the lain of celve their new names at the end of a Jkflntiely 'what the ca^e of the day and their batteries ! troops, altho all are on the watch for
at«U. and bullets, and the survivors, their voyages. romDaratlvely new. sinking was. tlve support enabling it to bold It* ,nformation that might indicate the
huddled in a confused mob, were ^e^sels b ^ o( Among the American passengers eene of fight- bandits' movements. Consular advices
aiowly forced back to seek the shelter s£ter ships, built In 1913 ^to have on-board the, one of the today continued to report generally
.n tie wood, only to have lanes torn , formerly owned b5' JeHbed as an American consil, and his hottest experienced In the war The quiet conditions. Officials displayed
thru their masses oy the rapid fire ' nuud^e the Anglo-CaHfonkan" built wife an-d daughter. opposing lines “T^c^e tha! some concern over the situation in the
if the French 75's (three-inch ;elJ jafl 'and tie Anglo-Bolivian, built Seventy survivors of tbe disaster only by prompt and teirlli^^^ Tampico district, however, where there 
BU»>- ‘ in 1906. were owned by the Nitrate ,Cnntin..,d p._. 7 Column 3) ^îTthrmounUdn zone the Italian in- are signs of unrest. The battleship

Artillery Fire Redoubles. Producers’ Steamship Company ___________ 8 * fantrv and artillery won. success in Kentucky was ordered back to Vera
Redoubled activity on the pan of by the Bank Une, TO ENGAGE MORE MEN Lorgârina valley, on the Asüco^ghts Cfuz from New Orleans, Secretary

,M'7;7‘ ^TUX»A"Sr- ! for munitions work SSSL’r*“'aU““ï
WWI~4 •" 1 ” j British Government Studies Pos- po-.ro,, .[..«> «,

sihilities of Securing Over-
seas Meehan,cs. | cm, ™n. rr.m

tinued by the Italians in their deter- ge]s along the coast can be rcleayed 
mined offensive in that re^on, accord- k]y to Key West and Arlington, 
ing to the Austrian By the end of the week Adjutant-Gen.
daT'from^nna19’ ^ Podgora McCain expects to have figures favor-

heights the Italians were only driven at,je on the number of applicants who 
back from the Austrian positions by have accepted,
bitter hand-to-hand fighting.

He urged the nationaliza
tion of the currency, national leader-

OTTAWA, March 16—In the senate the inking business and the
today, Senator Choquette, commenting : establishment of a state bank of issue 
bn Senator Mason's motion for a re- , and rediscount. Only in this way, he 
turn of recruiting figures and sugges- j believed, could we adequately conserve 
tion of a registration of men of mill- i 
tary age and qualification thruout I
Canada, protested a speech by Rev. tne munition orders of the mother 
Mr, Hincks, chairman, of the central I country, and establish the system of 
Methodist district of Toronto. j rural credits so badly needed in Cau-

“I ask permission of the senate to atlu
protest against what is going on in _____
Toronto; there Is something to pre- Should Borrow $500,000,000.
vent recruiting there,” stated Senator The business before the house was 
Gaoq'te“\ -1 .htve J?j ^ toa“^,a the resolution of Sir Thomas White, , |

to be a reverend—preaching j 175,000,000 in New York. Mr. Maclean 
y, peace and honesty, going to ( thought that it would be better to bor- 

public meetings arid using such beast- j TOW $500,000,000. One-half of this 
ly words as he used auoui reuu.Uug j .and about the Province of Quebec. 11 sum' be tiaid- tx,uld be set apart for 
would not say more of him; he ought I gold reserve to support an issue of 
to be despised, and everyone of his t national currency, 
class. I am glad to find in the Prov- 
inve of Quebec Englishmen who de
nounce him."

Pershing's men were.
Secretary of War Baker Received 

virtually no reports from Gen. Funaton 
dealing with events beyond the border. 
Late today he said he did not know 

had proceeded

Fighting.One Thousand Tons—Pur
chase Price Undisclosed. I80 and 00,

Wci.l («U» to The Te«mto World.
LONDON; March 16.—The success 

of the Italians 18 snatching from the 
Austria ns a key j position in the San 
Marltino zone on [the lsonzo has start
ed a tremendous! battle in which Jhe 
Austrians struggid fiercely, but with
out success, to repa-tn their former pc-

artlllery

the resources of the Dominion, finance•whether the troops 
southward from their first blvpuac on 
Mexican soil last night. Not a single 
despatch from the border was made 
public during -the day except one re
porting -the- death of Lieut. Zell, 11th 
cavalry, at the 'Columbus Hospital, 
where he took his Xjwti life In a fit of 
despondency.

Army officials were convinced that 
no important developments were to be 
expected for several days. , It seemed 
plain from the day’s accumulation of 
rumors that Villa was far to the south

I
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J If we substituted 
national currency for bank notes, fr
anco munition orders and established a 
central bank strong enough to redis
count the paper oi 
■banks wc would require a large issue 
of Dominion notes and the gold re
serve for their

Many Medically Unfit.
The senator went on to compare re

cruiting in Ontario and Quebec, point
ing to a statement from Toronto that 
out of 4000 men volunteering only 191 
were accepted as medically fit, not 50 
per cent. He said he would eventure 
the opinion that rejections for this 
cause were not 20 per cent, in Que
bec. He commended recruiting in had set the pace tor Canada by issu- 
Quebec, pointing to the rapidity with ing national currency, by bringing to 
which three French-Canadian bat- t the relief of business the credit or the 
talions in Montreal were filling up. government and bringing the railways

under state control.
White’s Attitude Cautious.

Sir Thomas Iv trite in reply raid 
that it would lie a great mistake 
to make any change in our banking 
and currency system during Lie war. 
He dwelt upon the evils of a re
dundant currency and feared that au 
increase at only $10,000,000 In our note 
•issue might be excessive. To in
crease our currency by $50,000.000 he

tne cba. teréd
:

Exceptionally 
i white, ivorv
...........3.75

redemption should 
never be allowed uo fall below twenty- 
five per cent. Lloyd George,, he said.
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Ji Canadian A»*oclated Pre»» Cable.
LONDON, March 16.—Speaking for 

the premier in the house of commons 
tonight, Mr. Prettyman told Sir Artnur 
Markham that a number of men have 
been brought here from overseas for 
munitions work, and the possibility of 
further relieving the shortage of labor 
in this manner was receiving the con
sideration of the government.

:■t

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Hon. A. E. Kemp Says Cana4a’s 
Policy May Continue 

After War.

(Continued on Page Z Column 4) m.26

which they had previously withstood, was so err.ble that the Uer

onte=d mob BlMd5hed Résous From Row
and terribly punished by the French artillery, which ha been waiting During Inspection Tnp to 
for its chance. i / Angora.

BROWN TO COME BACK 
TO FACE ACCUSATION

A ft.31
money order charges

WILL BE INCREASED lUS. PAPER ADMITTED.51 t By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, March 16.—Replying to a 

statement by Hon. Mr. Lemieux in the 
house tonight that the officer com
manding in Montreal upon inspection 
of soldiers’ kits had found many arti
cles stamped “Made in Germany,” Hon. 
A. E. Kemp, acting minister of mili
tia, suggested that it might be true of 
razors as razors were not manufac
tured in Canada and were purchased 
to some extent in the United States.

"The policy of the government,” he 
observed, "is to buy nothing from Ger
many during the war and possibly that 
policy may be continued after the war.”
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.34
Missing Clerk of Saskatchewan 

Highways Department Waives 
Extradition

No Delay Will Arise in Discharg
ing Material From Across. 

Atlantic.

.23 jBy a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont, 

postofflee department announces that 
owing to the present premium on New 
York exchange it has been found ne- 

the commission to

March 16.—The.28

17
tins Z- ■u SHORTAGE IN ACCOUNTSckagu 
per stone .. .. .55 
lk, our own

•2-s
WASHINGTON. March 16.—A re

order restricting the unporta- 
into Great Britain is

cessary to increase 
be charged on money orders payable in 

Until further no.- 
will col- 

to $5, 10

t * 6 r-
Needless to say, the German claims of having captured the other, 

day this position of Le Mort Homme are entirely fais ,
French embassy at Washington has cleared up the case by a - 
ment that this"hill was never captured, but that the Germans, n a 
secured a footing in the northern slopes on another hill to the west 
it, which has hitherto not been named in French official reports, an 
which appears to be of minor strategic value. This incident is only 
another illustration of the growing mendacity of German official 
reports, which is caused by the ostrich-like behavior of the German 
war lords in trying to keep up the courage of the Germans at home 
by mere words. Blustering speeches and false official reports which
deal in half truths and “shame the Almighty” are not a substitute for iMcoir'AMc
victory. But, on the contrary, they are creating future difficulties for j PARTY Or AmfcKK-Anii> 
the German Government, for when the allies drive the Germans out ; ESCAPED IN BOX C-AK
of Belgium the eflect of losing everything that the German armi.’s 
had gained is bound to be tremendous on German public opinion. The 
sense of defeat will, perhaps, not come all at once, but by gradual 
progression so discourage the average German as to make its influ
ence felt at the front, making the Teutonic soldiers that escaped the 
downfall tight more faint-heartedly than ever, while the British .and 
French soldiers will have their courage and self-confidence all the 
more increased bv their successes.

cent.18 Fifty Thousand Dollars. Said to 
Be Missing in His 

Bureau.

BRITISH SPRING MINES
WITH GREAT RESULTS

the United States, 
tice, therefore, postmasters 
lect 5 cents on sums up 
cents on sums from $5 to $10 ,etc.

The postofflee money order business 
between Canada and Denmark, Hol
land, Sweden and Norway was re
sumed on Feb. 18, 1916.

LONDON, March 16, 11.29 p.m.—A 
sanguinary conflict took place between 
members of the Turco-Germa» mis
sion which went to Asia Minor to 
study the defences in Angora, says a 
despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Co. from Athens, dated last Tuesday

tion otf paper
not being applied to consignments 
from the United States, according to 
a despatch to t’.ie state department 

from the consul-general at

.25
ineoar, ton

if.27

i
.25

'til Biscuit*, today 
London.

The British .
wit hthe application of the order, the 
despatch eatd, has given positive as
surant eto shipping companies in 
London that no delay whatever will 
arise in discharging paper material 
which* arrive® in ships from 
United States, “even

that American 
be advised that their re
accept consignments 

unnecessary inconvenience.

Feeble Demonstration of Ger
mans Against Hohenzollern 

Redoubt.

.25 ■I25 commise ion charged:o a. IREGINA. March 16.—News of the ar
rest at San Antonio of J. P. Brown, 
missing clerk of the provincial govern
ment’s highways department, did not 
come as a surprise to those here who 
have been following events of the last 
few days closely.

A week ago it was known that he was 
in the neighborhood of San Antonio, and 
Chief of Provincial Police Mahoney left 
on Friday night last to effect the ar- 
:est.

The statement in a San Antonio de- 
KENTUCKY TO VERA CRUZ. spatch. crediting Brown with a shortage

_______ of $150,000 is officially denied here, the
We have received Battleshio is Under Or belief being that the amount will be only

shipments of men’s United ‘ in the neighborhood of $50,000
^ hats from the most ders to ue There is some speculation at the mo-

LONDON. March 16. 10.10 p.m-The «SM? famous makers in, WASHINGTON, March 16 - The tor hlsarrest "when
German imperial chancellor. Di. von P London, Paris and battleship Kentucky, now at New Or- chief Mahoney left Regina he was in re-
Bethmann-Hollweg. made a detailed XtÇS’ÇV New York, introduc- | , - wa8 ordered to Vera Cruz today ce|pt of Information showing that Brown
statement Wednesday of the general ing the latest styles , . secretary Danft-ls. She will sail as had been staying at the Gunter Hotel
situation resulting from the war to in all the popular,^’ as ,he can ue provisioned and at San Antonio a few
the members of the German Federal /43HJg[V|\ e6Um in hard and èoaïU It was exnlalned at the navy chief l^Uceta that «Uty h^ received
States committee for foreign affairs KfQtijl) soft felts. We are department that the Kentucky, which word IW the arrest was
sitting in the chancellor s place, under IJJHHLJ exclusive agents In lecently went from Vera Cruz to New fcffectfc(1 by the San Antonio police, in
the presidency of Count von Hertltng, BXQSSif Toronto ; for the Orleans for the Mari Gras celebration, wh|Ch case the reward will probably go
the premier of Bavaria. This informa- VMKBr Henry Heath made- was retu-ning because there was no to them. , , , ...
tion is conveyed in a Reuter despatch W in-England hat and naval vessel now on the east coast of Brown has apparcnUy waWed extraai^

SSM:ÆTK»tt ^ s•ÿfrtSÜZ JSBfMÊ ««gsffwçrua

prlcots, per

ake -Flour,.'

erry. Straw- 
rrant Jam,

.15

and delayed in tranamission.
The despatch adds that the mission 

Constantinople without

.12
ilSpecial Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON. March 16.—Several 
were sprung by the British troops in 
Flanders with great effect today. One 
was exploded at a point southwest of 
Loos and its detonation shook up the 
German organizations. The Germans 
made a feeble bombing demonstration 
against the Hohenzollern redoubt, and 
the artillery on both sides showed con
siderable activity about Loos 
Ypres.,

31 mines
returned to 
achieving any result, owing to diver
gence in views of its members.
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Imperial Chancellor 
Makes Secret Speech Before 

States Committee.

German
U. S. Consul Was One of Forty- 

five Fugitives From 
Torreon.

DINEEN’S FOR MEN’S HATS. 1.37
VBETA BLES.

a Sunklet
Æweét and LAREDO. Texas. March 16.—^Travel

ing the entire distance in box cars. 
United States Consul C. A. Williams 
and 45 other Americans arrived here 

today from Torreon. Mexico, hiv- 
left the Mexican citv, they said.

convinced it was

.32
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•» late
It is quite probable that the Germans realized long ago that their 

chances of winning anything like a resounding success in the Verdun
ing/ because they were

Ss*s<rr nave faded, but they are now keening up their attacks in an effort t- , begt thing to do. Their departure, 
to induce General Joffre to weaken the French and British main reserves they s-,jd: was no*, caused by any 
which are believed to be concentrated in the Champagne and along the overt acts on the part of the Mexicans 
Somme. If the enemy could induce the allied higher command to weaken or failure on the part of de tacto gov- 
itheee forces, which arc being collected for striking when full preparations ^a)Tn ! \mericans joined the party at

Mrotercy.

1.75
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, (Continued on Page 2, Columns 1 and 2.),
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all this was 
on under con-

ment soon again to 
dlan market. However, 
quite beside the résolut! 
sidération, as the $76,000.000 about to 
be borrowed in New York was not a 
war loan. . . .

Sir Thomas then repeated to the 
announcement

Official W ar Statements 'I HAMILTON 
* .* NEWS de

' SF.NCANADIAN
CASUALTIES THRU UNDUE OWIOHH It MORT HOMME yesterday impeded artillery activity on 

the Lsonzom Heights, but the firing >,3, 
mere Intense on the hills to the west of- 
Gorizla.

"There has been fierce fighting on the 
Carso for the possession of the position; 
we captured Tuesday in the San Martino 

After severe artillery and mos- 
ketry preparation, the enemy launched 
two strong attacks and succeeded hi 
reaching the brink of our new trei*|U; 
Lut was on each occasion vigoreK 
repulsed, leaving the ground covstj 
with dead.

“In the morning the enemy artilw 
renewed the attack, maintaining It w;,f 
Increasing violence until night, but the 
firmness of our infantry and the " eon- 
slant and effective support of our bat- 
teries enabled us to hold our positions. 8

"Along the rest of the front our de
tachments continued their attacks, wreck 
ing the enemy’s trenches with grenades 
in various places. Inflicting losses and 
causing explosions.”

i Britishhouse the semi-official 
given out last night to the press re
specting the arrangement with the 
chartered banks to finance British 
munition orders in Canada.

Three Big Propoeale.
\V F. Maclean (South York) said he 

would not delay the speedy passage of 
the resolution, but it struck him that 
the speech of the finance minister 
dt alt with three financial propositions. 
There was, first, the financing of mu
nition orders. Then therb was the pro
posed loan of $75.000,000 about to be 
floated in New York, and finally, there 
was the war loan still to be raised. 
Kven if the finance minister availed 
himself of the entire $1 >0,000,000 pro
mised by the imperial government, he 
would still have a large sum of money 
to raise by way of loan in Canada. To 
borrow $75,000,000 at this time in New 
York was well enough, but evidently 
we would have to deal ih a large way 
with the whole financial situation. We 

in the midst of a big war and

Was Best 
R ' Meetii

The Hamilton Office of The Toronto 
World is now located at 40 South 
MeNab Street. _____________

The British official statement of yes
terday- on the campaign in the western 
zone reads: ,_.

‘ ’ J .as t night the enemy made a feeble 
demonstration with bombers near the 
Hohenzollern redoubt. Today we sprang 
mines, one to the southwest of Ijoos, 
with good effect.

“There has been considerable ai title ry 
on both sides about Loos and

First Battalion, 
wounded : Lance-Corp. Percy 

, England.
Second Battalion.

Wounded : Alfred Bunkall, England. 
Third Battalion.

Slightly wounded : Henry Clerk, Moore- 
fleld. Ont.

Killed in action: Charlea Bradshaw. 
England.

Died of wounds: Walter G. Stephens, 
England.

South York Member Calls for 
Proper Utilisation of 

Country’s Credit.

Germans Attempting to Take 
French Hill Above Verdun, 

Decimated.

Slightly
Prior.a.

PIANS COMPLETE m zone.

1

WHITE FOR DELAYj! CAUGHT BY ARTILLERY: activity 
Y pres.”

I
WHbOne 1 
‘ ExceediEighth Battalion. '•

Wounded: Sgt. Hugh McKenzie, W in- 
nlpeg; Thomas Crawford. Sarnia, Ont.: 
Corp. Peter Davidson, Winnipeg. 

Fifteenth Battalion.
Previously reported missing, 

killed In action: George H. Cleat. Clifton 
road. Moore Park, Toronto; Wm. F. 
Henderson, Holyoke, Mass.; Frederick 
H. Davis, England.

Proposed Seventy - five Million 
Dollars Was Discussed 

in House.

1 Beaten Attackers Taken Under 
Concentrated Fire Near Bois 

des Corbeaux.

Frenchj
March of Troops Tomorrow 

Greatest Spectacle Ever Held 
in Hamilton.

V..The French official communication of 
last night follows: . .

“To the north of the Aisne there has 
been artillery activity on both sides in 
the region, of Bois des Buttes, south of 
Ville-aux-Boie. , ^ .

“In the Argonnc we carried out a con* 
centrated fire on the Oerhian organiza
tions to the northwest, of the road from 
Varennes and^ on batteries in action on 
the outskirts of Mont faucon.

“To the west of the Meuse, after a 
violent bombardment of our Bethin- 

conrt-Cumieies front. I he Germans 
launched during the course of the after
noon a powerful attack against our po
sitions at IjC MorHomme. The assault
ing masses, which came on like waves, 
were not able to gain, a footing at any 
point and were. forced back in the di
rection of the Bois des Corbeaux, where 
our concentrated fire, let loose imme
diately, inflicted heavv losses on them.

“On the right bank of the Meuse, the 
activity of the artillery redoubled to the 
cast and west of Douaumont, as well 
as around the Village of Vaux. No in
fantry attack was carried out, however. 
Our batteries took under their fire on 
several occasions troops engaged in evo- 
lutions In that region

“In the Woevre a rather spirited bom
bardment on both sides occurred in the 
sectors at the foot of the hills.

The Belgian official statement follows:
“There have been reciprocal artillery 

actions in the regions to the .west of 
Dixmudc, Roninghe and the ‘ferryman s 
house.’ "

The French communique of yesterday 
afternoon says: . . .

“In Belgium French patrols have been 
able to ascertain that the destructive 
fire directed by our artillery yesterday 
evening against the German forces at 
La Plage, in the region of Nieuport, re
sulted in the complete destruction of the 
German communicating trenches and 
killed a number of the enemy.

“In the region to the north of Verdun 
there has been reported no infantry en
gagement during the course of 
The bombardment has continued, but 
not very strongly, on the left bank ot 
the River Meuse ; it has been more in
tense on the right bank.

“In the regions of Haudremont and 
of Dam loup, our artillery has cannon
aded violently the country to the west 
of Douaumont. where the enemy was 
engaged in perfecting defence works.

“In the Woevre we have bombarded 
several provision trains of the enemy.

“To the east of the forest of Aprti
mon t a surprise attack against a Ger- 

trench resulted in our inflicting 
losses on the enemy and of bring

ing in some prisoners.
“In the Vosges, to the çouth of the 

Thur, the Germans delivered an attack 
against our positions near Burnhaupt. 
Checked by our curtain of fire, the 
enemy found It impossible to set foot in 
our trenches.”

The minister of war has announced 
that French soldiers taken prisoner by 
the enemy and who have subsequently 
escaped shall be recompensed in the 

A .largest measure possible for their cour- 
and attachment to their country.
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(Continued From Page 1.)(Continued From Page 1.)I* 1Seventeenth Battalion.

Seriously 111: Gordon Padley. Kearney, 
Ont.; John Leach. Manotowing, OnL 

Eighteenth Battalion.
Wounded: Robert Clark. England. ■ 

Twenty-First Battalion, , 
Wounded : John W, l.indsay, Deseronto, 

Ont.; Charles Hayward, England. 
Twenty-Second Battalion. 

Wounded : Pierre Couillard, Famhdm, 
Que. *

was certain would bring upon un- 
great disaster. Bitch an issue would 
be 'a forced loan, without interro; 
from the banks and the people of 
Oahada.

Mr. Glass (Middlesex) urged t'.ie 
finance minister to address himself 
to the problem of rural credits, but 
the members of the opposition Who 
took part in the debate made poHti- 
cal speeches, attacking the govern
ment for its extravagance and urged 
a reduction in the estimates.

Taxation of Profits.
T.ie resolution was adopted by the 

committee of ways and mêâns, which 
then took up the résolvions dealing 
With the taxation upon profits. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, Hon. George P. 
Graham and other Liberal members 
protested vigorously against the dis
crimination 'between incorporated 
companies and partners.tips. The 
proposed tax appropriated one- 
fourth .of all profits over seven per 
cent, in the case of incorporated

CIGARMAKERS’ STRIKE on the front just across the river on 
the eastern bank of the Meuse, the 
storm centre being east and weist of 
Douaumont and around the Village 
of Vaux, but no infantry attack was 
carried out. It is believed, however, 
that t'te Germans intend to make a 
fresh strong attempt against these 
positions, for the French official re
port notes that on several occasions 
German troops were observed carry
ing out evolutions and were taken 
under fire.

A spirited bombardment was car
ried out on both sides at the foot—ef- 
the Woevre hills today

Austrian «6J

■fill .
The following Austrian official com

munique was issued yesterday :
"Italian attacks arc proceeding on the 

Isonzo front. Bitter combats occurred" 
on the Podgora heights, where the 
enemy, having partly succeeded in en
tering our lines, was repulsed in hand 
to hand fighting.

"The nightly Italian attacks, made af
ter several hours’ artillery preparation 
in the sector southwest of San Martine, 
was a failure.

"Before this position more than 1000 
enemy dead from the battles of previous 
days are lying.

"At several other points on the Isonzti 
front there have been lively artillery and 
mine-throwing engagements. ,

"Italian artillery has shelled the Fell» 
sector on the Carinthian front, and also ' 
the Col di Lana sector in the Tyrol.

"Italian airmen dropped bombs ot)0 
Trieste without causing damage. .

“Violent attacks by the ■ Russian*! 
against bridgehead northwest of UsciectHfc 
ko (Bukowina front) were repulsed.” if

Employes of Local Firm Want 
More Wages—Recruiting 

Took Slump.

i 1 M were
enormous sums would have to be rais
ed from time to time.

Not Going Far 
The chartered banks

.l':'i il

very
Enough,
had granted a 

ctedit of $75,000,000 to! the imperial 
government for the purchase of muni
tions, but our munition orders might 
easily aggregate 10 times that amount 
if the necessary credit could be ex
tended. The $75,000,000 borrowed in 
New York would not g 
The government and 
Canada should seriously ] address them -

8
Mil Twenty-Fifth Battalion.

Severely wounded : Frank. Oakley, 
Halifax, N.S.

Forty-Ninth Battalion.
Wounded : John S. Mason. England. 

Fifth Field Co., 2nd Canadian Divisional 
Engineers.

Died: Sapper Thomas H.
Montreal.

No. 1 Canadian General Hospital. 
Seriously ill: Wm. A. McClintock, 

Bragg Creek, Alt.

HAMILTON, Friday, Mardi 17. — 
Preparations for the big parade, in 
which over 8000 overseas troops will 
take part, are completed, and from 
the present Indications It will be the 
most magnificent military spectacle 
that has ever been held here. The 
saluting base will be in the Gore, 
where Sir John S. Hendrie will take 
his position, accompanied by General

|
f

us very far. 
rliament of

Rootes.
German Claim Denied.

The German claim that they have 
captured Le Mort Homme is denied 
by the French war office, whose em
bassies at Washington and other neu
tral ca.pttals were instructed to issue 
the following statement:

“The German statement of March 
15 claims that German troops have 
advanced their line west of thé Cor
beaux wood on the height of Le Mort 
Homme (Deadman's Hill). The truth 
is that in the great attack which was 
repulsed on a front of more than five 
kilometres <3M miles) the Germans 
have succeeded In penetrating an 
element of our front line trenches at 
Mil No. 265. of which we hold the 
trenches on the counter slope. They 

taken any footing on

selves to the situation by revising and 
reconstructing our national currency 
and banking system.

Must Nationalize Currency.
"nationalize our currency.

• 1
:: six■i , e ofunable to set foot in the trenches they 

set out to occupy.
Advices from the front say that "the 

Germans who attacked 
Homme were checked by a murderous companies and over ten per cent, in

the case of individuals and partner
ships.

Maclean,
All currency should be national and 
the circulation privilege now enjoyed 
by the chartered banks should be with
drawn. There should be established a 
state bank of rediscount, but to get an 
adequate gold reserve fbr an issue of 
national currency comrrlensurate with 
our needs, the finance minister should 
buy gold in New York and strengthen 
•our gold reserve.

"It might be well to borrow $500,000,- 
000 and now was the lime to do it. 
No one could tell when the New York 
market might cease to be favorable. 
We ought to have a gold reserve of 
$25,000,000 because we would have to 
issue a large volume of national cur
rency and no matter ljiow well pro
tected that curerncy might be by other 
collateral there should be a special re
serve of at least 25 per cent. It should 
not be allowed to fall below that.

“I Would issue to the chartered 
banks national currency to the amount 
of their present circulation, say at one 
per cent, interest, and I would loan 
them additional sums at a higher rate 
of interest, but I woul|i also have 
state bank of rediscount, to which the 
chartered banks could go with prime 
commercial paper as collateral, and ob
tain national currency,’’ | he said.

Avoid Financial Strain.
Mr. Maclean said that he did not 

advocate "rag money” or any policy 
that would be unfair to the chartered 
banks. He believed- however, that 
the enormous commitments they 
would be called upon to make would 
unduly strain the banks and the sav
ings of the vcopie unless we adopted 
methods of all other civilized na
tions and had a central bank of re
discount. He showed how eminently 
successful the federal reserve banks 
had' proved in the United States, 
where they rediscounted paper for the 
hanks with national currency. . Only 
In some big wây could 'our problem 
be dealt with. Borrowing a few mil
lions here and there would not meet 
the situation.

Mr. Maclean called attention to the 
fact that at the war session of Aug
ust, . 1914, the finance minister had 
provided for rediscounting the paper 
of "the banks with national currency 
issued against such rediscounted 
paper as collateral. }n short, the 
government had adopted the principle 
for which he was contending, but it 
was practiced in a roundabout, al
most surreptitious way. Why not do 
it in a good, fair and secure manner? 
We could borrow $500,000,000 in New 
York, and by taking half of that 
money as a gold reserve we could by 
an issue of national currency and the 
use of the national credit build up 
Canada, finance rural credits and 
help the -mother country by financing 
her orders for munitions. We could 
never successfully compete with the 
United States until wè had a bank
ing and currency system as good as 
that enjoyed toy the United States;

Lemieux’s Thrusts.
Sir Thomas White was about to 

reply 'when Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux 
got the floor Mr. Lemieux was evi
dently more intent Upon getting a 
rise out of the finance minister than 
anything else. He prjofeesed to be 
greatly horrified at thje idea of Sir 
Thomas White going to New York to 
borrow $75,000,000 a^td to be still 
more shocked at the thought of the 
member for South' York (Mr. Mac- 
Jean) proposing to borrow an even 
larger sum. He desdanted at some 
length upon the extravagance of the 
present government.

Sir Thomas evidently took the 
jocular remarks of Mr. Lemieux 
quite seriously. After reviewing at 
some length the campaign of 1911 
and its incidents, he proceeded to de
fend the record of th^ Borden Gov
ernment. He explained why he had 
gone to New York, arid said that he 
had borrowed money there at a 
cheaper rate than thé Anglo-French 
commission, composed of some of the 
greatest financiers of the world. He 
said Indèed it was "his success in 
New York which paved the Way for 
the British and French governments 
obtaining their loan. !

He jvas frequently interrupted by 
ironical cheers from the opposition, 
and J. G. Turriff (Asslniboia) and E- 
M. Macdonald (Ptctoii ) assisted Mr. 
Lemieux in keeping the minister 
going. Indeed his voice and patience 
were both strained to the breaking 
point before he was alblq/to reply to 
the speech of Mr. Maclean.

Inflation Bogey Again.
“When I was a boy,}' said the min

ister, “I believed that there was a pot 
of gold at the end of the rainbow, but 
I know better now. I have listened 
with great interest to Ithe member for 
South York (Mr. Maclean). I regard 
him as something of a prophet, but 
there are prophets who speak truth 
and there are false prophets, and there 
Are prophets like Cassandra, who make 
doleful prophecies, but are not believ
ed.”

lingLogie, Brigadier-General Sir John 
Gibson, Col. Mewburn and the com- 
mandlng officers of the surrounding 
districts. The route march has been 
arranged for, so that practically the 
entire city will be taken in. and the 
citizens will be able to see the parade 
from their own homes. It is estimat
ed that the parade will be throe miles 
long, and that It will take 35 minutes 
to pass a given point. The Canadian 
Mounted Rifles will lead the troops.

May Open Aviation School.
From a reliable course 

learned that an aviation 
financed by Toronto capital will be in 
operation here as soon as weather per
mits; A representative of a Toronto 
concern was in the city yesterday, and 
paid a visit to.the old Tuckott farm on 
the Beach road, which is specialty 
adapted tor the use of aeroplanes.

Cigar Makers Strike.
One hunured and thirty cigar mak

er», members of the International Lo
cal Xjnion, employed at the Harper- 
Vresnail Cigar Co., left their benches 
yesterday and walked out, following a 
disagreement in connection wlfh prices 
for piece work. A committee of the 
union officials and employers will open 
negotiations Immediately wit ha view 
to a settlement.

Mayor Walters yesterday received 
word from T. J. Stewart, M.P., of the 
further postponement of the applica
tion of the Mackenzie and Mann in
terests for the extension of the fran
chises of the Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto and Toronto, Niagara and 
Western Railways.
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fire, and that their front ranks were 
annihilated. The German attack was 
planned with great care, but their men 
fell in rows.

In Monday's attack two German re
giments (6000 men) were annihilated 
on the slopes of Le Mort Homme.

German
Negotiations for Loan.

T"nc house being in committee of 
ways and means. Sir Thomas White 
moved his resolution authorizing the 
government to borrow $76,000,000 for 
expenditure upon public works, pay
ment of public debt and other expen
ditures authorized Ity parliament.

W. K. Maclean (South York) asked 
if the contemplated loan was the one 
reported in the evening papers .as be
ing negotiated with J. P,. Morgan & Co.

Sir Thomas said In reply that the 
negotiations for the loan had been 
under way in New York forl’some time. 
Tenders had not been called for, but 
the loan-was being negotiated thru the 
Bank of Montreal. The resolution be
fore thè cOmrtîittée'was necessary to 
replenish the borrowing powers of the 
government, At the beginning of the 
fiscal year, in addition to the war 
credit granted by parliament, the gov
ernment took authority to borrow 
S7MOO,009. They had borrowed $45,- 
000 (100 in New York and had floated 
a loan of five million pounds in Lon
don. Therefore at present the govern
ment had no authority to borrow more 
than about $10,000,000, unless and un
til the resolution before the house was 
adopted.

To Ask For $250,000,000.
Sir Wilfrid -Lapider Inquired if the 

'proposed $75,-000,000 loan was in addi
tion to the $150.000,000 to be obtained 
from the British Government,

The finance minister said that the 
loan of thirty million, pounds from the 
British •Govertutiént .'iwoukl be. sanc
tioned by the additional-war, credit of : 
$250,000,000, wtilch wduldZbé'Asked from1 
the: house in .ttre ncj*. future "by the) 
prime fninistor, MF/.* Thomas.,; hoped, 
that it would not be necessary for 
Canada to avail herself of the entire 
credit which the imperial government 

prepared to extend. He thought 
that Canada should pay her own way 
as far as possible. The war expendi
ture for the coming fiscal year would 
probably amount to $2?6,000,000. The 
government therefore,’'would have to 
borrow some money and for obvious 

It could not be obtained In

.
The German official communique of

ye“Westernafront—-In Flanders, especial
ly in proximity to the coast, artillery 
duels have appreciably increased In 
violence. They have become more vio
lent in the region of Roxe and Ville-aux-
B°*In the Champagne, the French, af
ter persistent artillery Preparation, 
made a number of attacks, all without 
success on our position south of ^St. 
Souplet and west of the 
Souain road 
whereas

;

4iV
Vfcave____ never
Headman's Hill (hill No. 295), which 
We still hold."

Germans Make Claims.
The Germans claimed today, in their 

official communique, that fresh at
tempts of the French to drive them 
Item the summit of Le Mort Homme 
failed, as well as attempts to expel 
them from the wood to the north of it. 
The Germans also claimed that French 
attacKS In Champagne were repulsed 
with heavy losses. They say that artil
lery dueis fit Flanders have appreci
ably increased in violence, especially 
near the coast, and they also claim a 
successful action by their patrols in 
upper Alsace.

The French official statement of this 
afternoon said that no infantry en
gagement was reported during the 
night on the front north of Verdun, 
and that the cannonade which has been 
pt evatilng on both banks of the River 
Meuse was more intense on the east
ern bank. French artillery violently 
bombarded the country to the west of 
Douaumont, and it also bombarded 
suveial provision trains of the enemy 
In the Woevre.

GEN. GALLIENI RESIGNS 
OWING ML-HEALÏH

11
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It is 
school

Sorame-Py- 
„. This caused us few losses, 
theirs were numerous. We 

took there two officers and 150 unwound- 
ed prisoners and captured two ma
chine guns. . .

“On the left bank of the Meuse fur
ther attempts made by the enemy to dis
pute our possession of the height ot -A 
Mort Homme (Dead Man) and our po
sitions in the wood to the north of it 
were frustrated at the outset.

"Between the Meuse and the Moselle 
the position is unchanged.

"South of Niederaspach (upper. Alsace) 
our patrols, after an effective bombard
ment of enemy trenches, penetrated the 
latter, destroyed the defensive positions 
and returned with a few prisoners and 
some booty.

"In an aerial encounter a

I
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General Charles Roque Appoint
ed New French War Minister 

in His Place.

i
I

|
man
somel ' PARIS, Marqh 16.—Gen. Joseph Si

meon Gallleni, minister of war, has re
signed because of ill health, and Gen. 
Charles Roque has been appointed to 
succeed him. _ _ __ _____  ___ Froeffii

aeroplane was shot down southeast of 
Beins In the Champagne. The occu
pants were incinerated.

"Enemy airmen last night again at
tacked the German hospital at Labry. 
east of Conflans. The first attack was 
made during the night of the 13th. No 
military damage was done. Of civilians, 
one woman was seriously injured and 

and two children slightly

EARI General Gallieni is one of the older 
French officers and when the war be
gan he was appointed to.the command 
of the .garrison of Paris. At the battle 
of thé Marne he" collected an arrffy 
corps, brought it out of the -cilty In 
taxicabs and feU on .the flank of Gen. 
Von kluck’s army, taking itcomffote- 
ly by surprise and greatly Contributing 
to the victory. . Hoha* beeh” a -warm 
friend of Gen. Joffre, and when the 
vacancy of commander-in-chief of the 
French armies occurred two or three 
year® ago, ehortly before the war be
gan, the choice of the French Govern
ment was said to lie between Generals 
Gallieni, Pau and de Castelnau, but 
these men knew Joffre, who had a re
tiring disposition, and was ajmost un
known, and they signed a recommen
dation that the post toe given to Jof
fre. Their advice was accepted by the 
French Government.

'V

age
Mayor Satisfied.

The mayor Is perfectly satisfied with 
the way merchants and private citizens 
have responded to his appeal for funds 
to defray the expenses of the big mili
tary celebration In "Hamilton tomorrow. 
Exclusive of the civic grant, his Worship 
has turffed over to Lient."-Col.
$587, and yesterday cheques and cash 
donations totaling $100 were received by 
mail. The mayor has invited Premier 
W. H. Hcarst to attend at the parade.

Recruiting has during the past few 
days taken u drop, which the military 
authorities attribute to the fact tluft 
the good results of last week have given 
many of the young men the idea that 
there are sufficient men volunteering 
and that their services are not needed. 
The total number of applicants handled 
at the meeting yesterday was 34. The 
Tigers and the 173rd each received 15, 
ana the balance went to the 120th.

It is quite likely" that a suggestion of 
Mayor Walters In regard 
fewer daily sessions of the 

- trol will be adopted here.

: ItalianII Foe Poet» Bombarded.
The French reported today that ar

tillery activity prevailed on both sides 
iu the region of Bois des Buttes, north 
ot the Aisne. German organizations to 
the northwest of the road from Var- 
tunes and German batteries in action 
c.n the outskirts of Montfaucon in the 
Argon ne, were subjected to a concen
trated Are from the French guns.

The German communication trenches 
at La Plague, in the Nieuport region, 
Belgium, were completely destroyed 
and many soldiers were killed In a 
French bombardment last evening. A 
French surprise attack against German 
lines to the east of Apremont forest 
inflicted large losses on the enemy. 
The Germans who attempted to attack 
the French positions south of Thur, In 
the Vosges, were checked by the 
French curtain of Are, and they were

one woman
'""Eastern front—There have been pa
trol engagements at various- places on 

Otherwise there have been

Provim
The Italian official statement of yes

terday from general headquarters says:
“Artillery duels and minor infantry 

actions hhve resulted successfully for us 
in Lagarina Valley on Aslico Heights 
and in the Sugana Valley. A thick fog

Perthe front, 
no events.

“Balkan Iron 
report.”

Labatt t^fhere' Is nothing to r w

The pi 
mineral 
year 1911

debate, said he hoped the finance min
ister would address himself ,to the 
problem of farm credits.’ The -people 
of the United States found that tiiefr 
federal reserve bank 
not meet the situation so fair as the 
farmers were concerned, • and they 
were addressing themselves to the 
problem, which to a considerable ex
tent had been solved in many other 
countries. He urged the Dominion 
Government not to overlook the sub
ject of rural credits, which he regard
ed os one of prime importance. '

would go to a discount, prices would 
rise and evils would come upon us 
worse than anything that could now 
be anticipated from the war.

No worse evil, said Sir Thomas, 
could overtake a country than a de
preciated currency. Note issues, whe
ther government or bank notes, he 
said, could only stay at par so long 
as the amount did not exceed what was 
required for circulation purposes. He 
thought the exact amount of paper 
money needed was now In circulation 
and to increase it by ten million dol
lars might be a serious matter. To 
increase it by fifty million dollars, he 
said, would be to invite a great disas
ter.
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England. It would have to be obtain
ed either in Canada or the United

Reservation by Phone ^^Would Avoid Domestic Loan,
7~ . He further intimated that in view of

e^,ertaindne frlends for lun- the large domestic loan recently float- 
thTriwIi dinner telephone Main. 381, ed in Canada and in view of the fact 

te an,d tables will be re- that the chartered banks had. been
Mid-day luncheon served at called upon to extend a credit of $75,- 

HriL. xf' a a,,,?arte’ at moderate 000,000 to the British Government for 
Ifint3" Romanelii s Orchestra six to the purchase of munitions, it might be 
eig.n p.m. undesirable for the Dominion Govem-

to holding 
board of con-1 I

IHn
WAR SUMMARY ^ 1Coming to the proposal that a state 

bank ot issue and rediscount be es
tablished, Sir Thomas admitted that 
the federal reserve system in the Unit
ed States had proven a great success, 
but he claimed
banks of Canada were doing for this 
country everything that was being done 
by the regional banks of the federal re

system for the United States.
Sir Thomas said,
would be a great mistajte in his opin
ion to alter our banking and currency 
system during the war. There was no 
way, he said, to accumulate money or 
credit except by production and, econo
my. We ought to follow the Example 
of England and take warning by Ger
many, which now was suffering from 
all the evils of a depreciated currency.

W. F. Maclean Replies.
Mr. Maclean said, in reply, that Eng- By a Staff Reporter, 

land had set us the example of nation- OTTAWA, Ont., March 16.—Légis- j 
aliztng the banks and issuing nation- lation will be passed by t'.ie Dominion-; 
al currency. As soon as war broke out Government this session to enable thé ? 
Lloyd George issued millions of paper carrying into effect of the desire o< 
money, which was still in circulation, any provinces which express t.iat de- 
and had rediscounted acceptances for sire to prohibit the importation of 
all the banks. He had also nationaliz- liquor within its boundaries. This Is 
ed the railways. It might be well for to the full the limit that the govern- 
the finance minister to pay a little more ment can go. The legislation will not 
attention to what was goig on in other prohibit the manufacture of, liquor, 
countries. Nothing was more danger- but it is recognized that if there is no 
ous than for a minister to assume that market there will be no manufacture- 
hé knew it all. He had compared Mr. The resolution
Maclean with Cassandra, but Mr. house, moved by H. H. Stevens and 
.Maclean reminded the minister that seconded by Hon. 
the Trojans who thought they new it all calling for absolute prohibition, wUl 
soon regretted that they paid no at- not likely be voted upon when it 
tention to her warnings. The minister comes up again on Monday, but will 
Mr. Maclean continued, was not well simply be adjourned, 
advised to belittle the demand for na- and then formal notice wdil be given 
tional currency, national banking, and by the government, it is understood, 
the use of national credit, to organize^ of legislation which will have the ef- 
rural banks and help the business of feet of allowing the provinces to prO- 
thc country. That demand had become hibit the sale and importation of 
so insistent that already there was liquor. It will therefore be unnecee- 
lalk of a national party, and even a sary for any province which decides 
suggestion of a national government. upon such a course to apply to the 

"He argues," Mr. Maclean continu- Dominion Government for power to 
edo, “that we should make no change carry it into effect. The power will 
in our banking and currency system go automatically.
during the war. It was the urgent The sentiment of the commons is {■ 
necessities of the war that demanded overwhelmingly in favor of prohifoi- 
a change. When the war. broke out, tion to the full extent of the federal 
the finance minister issued national Powers, and it is significant that the 
currency and rediscounted paper for members on both sides have not ap- 
the banks. Last summer he issued a broached the question in a partisan 
proclamation saying that his agent at waY- 
Winnipeg would rediscount warehouse 
receipts for the grain growers with 
national currency. Tonight he hj hor
rified at anyone advocating his doing 
in the future what he has done In the 
past.”

TO * OUT UOMIH,r f i THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
that the chartered

Dominion Government Will Pass 
Legislation to Tighten Pro

hibition Lid.

(Continued from Page 1).

ANNOUNCEMENTare completed, it would be of service to him in delaying the French-British 
offensive while he could continue his intrigues for the making of a separate 
peace with some of the allies which he has been moving heaven and earth 
to do in the past year. The Germans realized after the battle of the Marne 
that the war would be long and that if -the allies knew how to conduct 
it In an efficient manner, Germany would be finished as a great power. 

■»****»
Mine fighting was renewed on the British front yesterday when sev

eral of these engines of death were sprung by the soldiers in the German 
lines, one of them being exploded to the southwest of Loos “with good 
effect.” The Germans made a feeble demonstration with bombers near 
the Hohenzollern redoubt in the night and the rival artilleries showed 
considerable activity. Altho the British official communiques are few in 
words, it must not he taken as a sign that the British army is sitting still, 
doing nothing. That army is all the while exerting tremendous pressure 
against the German lines and it is firmly established in a number of jump
ing-off: places which are a source of constant annoyance and wastage to 
the enemy.
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The Italians, who have been conducting a new offensive which seems 
designed, not to give immediate spectacular results, but to wear down the 
strength of the Austrians spent yesterday in repulsing strong counter
attacks intended to win back the important key position which had been 
wrested from them in the San Martino zone. The fighting was intense 
but the Italians resisted the most stubborn attacks. Along the rest of thé 
I&onzo front, Italian detachments spent the day in wrecking the Austrian 
i,pe°c-'}e® wlt l ,han<1 grenades in the course of which operations they in
flicted large losses and caused many explosions. Artillery duels and 
minor infantry actions also ended favorably for the Italians in the Lagarfno 
\ alley, on Astico Heights, and in the Sugano Valley. Owing to the 
“mountainous nature of the frontier, the Italians are unable to make rapid 

mnces, and so they are sanely setting about the task of bleeding Austria 
$ Qeain.

■
«

now before the
FOR THE EXCHANGE OF IDEAS AND IDEALS

Charles Mardi,

wjAVE you a pet theory you would expound ? Have 
ri you an idea that would benefit the public—a pet 
* * descriptive passage—a small article or a poem which 
you would like to see in print?

Between now

In Other Words
Have You an Inspiration?

* *

, A^German report that British warships have bombarded the Town 
of Vurla near Smyrna, of which the population is mostly Greek and al- 

nt'?m,PleJey<w,'rfkod h- alth0 it is unfortified, may be taken as a 
fiction intended to stir up Greek opinion against the allies. The Germans 
have been working desperately to achieve this object ever since the war 
began and their efforts at least have been partially successful, for King 
Constantine was able to dismiss Veuizelos and proclaim Greek neutrality 

ot, a solemn treaty to assist Serbia when attacked by Bulgaria 
without a protest being uttered by Greeks, inside or outside of the country 
Not even a resolution was passed by a Greek s-ciety anywhere giving 
inoral support to the policy of Venizelos. 6 s

» * * *

E :

" fl CU

ill OU HAVE—then send it to the Inspiration Editor of 
The Toronto World. If it is accepted for publication 
you will become a member of our club.

Write what you have to say in ISO words, or less, on 
one side of the paper only.

N.

Names will not be published unless desired, but articles 
must be signed in order to prove their authenticity.
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Sir .Thomas said Mr.I Maclean virtu
ally advocated a printing press cur
rency amounting to one billion dol
lars. The result would be that the 
banks would be cloggéd with govern
ment note issues beyond the circula
tion needed for the country. The gov
ernment would be virtually requiring 
the banks to loan money without get
ting any interest therefrom. No doubt 
the banks would be willing to accept 
government bonds yielding an income, 
but they should not be asked to ac
cept non-interest bearing notes. The 
proposed currency, in his opinion,

*

HOTEL CARLS-RITEThe Dutch steamer Tubantia... was sunk by a mine or torpedo in the
early hours of yesterday morning. The vessel floated for sufficient time to 
enable the passengers and crew to be saved. It is probable, it is said that 
jhe Was a submarine victim. Unable to do much sniping of British and 
JTVMtth steamers, which are now well protected, the piratical craft, which 
nave escaped destruction from the British navy, probably, by hovering in 
neutral waters, turn their weapons against neutral ships and get awav 
with their crime. Dutch indignation will probably again rise to boiling 
point at the loss of this fine steamer. An American consular officer and 
his wife was on board and this agaip invçlves Washington in the 
Jroversy unless Washington can evade it.

Front and Simeoe.
BUSY MEN’S LUNCH Th«■■HM with Music, 50c. ■■■■■n 

Twelve to Two-Thirty.
■ Lunch in cbeerirtess and ease and ■
I return to business with the zqst ■ M
I for work. Quick service. ■ H

Every Evening I K
CARLS-RITE I MK

CONCERT-DINNER®. ■
I Six to Nine-One D oi 1 a_r ;■

Appeal for Farm Credits.
Sir Thomas White admitted that 

Llbyd George had Issued national 
rency, but said It did not exceed the 
circulation needs of the country. He 
was unable to see how the govern
ment could finance 
Issuing national currency.

Mr. Glass (Middlesex), in closing tho

earrv

those
TheA stamped, self-addressed envelope must be enclosed 

with all inquiries if a written answer is desired.-
cur-

/ to

4567 Therural credits bycoo- are
form
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•t aCommanding Officer Snd Staff of 
Seventy-Fourth Entertained 

Last Night.

NEGOTIATIONS ARE ON I MANY PROMINENT GUESTS

e
Syndicate of United States Un

derwriters Will Probably Be 
Formed Soon.
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ayherBcst Ever Presented to a 
Meeting of the Share

holders.

L OUTLOOK favorable

«ttOne Exception, Net Profits 
‘Exceeded Those of Previ

ous Years.

L. K»,! report ever received was 
^.Mentwl to the sharenoiuers at
SfaSnuai meeting of tne E. N. Bmt 
SLîSSv Umttea, held yesteraay m 

ornce ot the company. West
* *ï,i*ï^îré. the president, in moving 

flJiapuon of the report and mum- 
ffi iïïwieeut, spoKc at lengui regard. 
2t, meco.upnny s ait ai in and us ovt- 
jjc for tile present year. He was 

say that the net pronts ex- 
Uiose of any previous year, and 

‘loathe tact U*at with tne exception 
îieMvear VJ14 every years net pio- 

exceeded those of tre previous
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TIAmount of Issue May Be Seventy-1 premier Hearst Bade Battalion 
Five Million 

Dollars.
Good-by pn Eve of De

parture for Front. Ïm !-, NEW YORK March 16.—A group of I Premier .Hearst. who has two sons in 
American bankers, headed by J. P- the battalion. joined with the Lieutenant- 
A,AriTO„ „ . qvo riPirntiating I uuvernor Sir John Hendne, in biudmgMorgan and Company, are De8°}“~1 ~ godspeed to Lieut.-Col. R. C. Wlndeyer, 
with the Canadian Government for tne o c and the olher officers of the 74th 
flotation of a new Canadian loan, ac- battalion, who expect to go overseas 
cording to a statement issued by the I shortly, at a farewell banquet given by 
Morgan firm today. The amount has the mayor and city council in the Oarls- 
not been finally determined, but it Rite Hotel last night. Prominent among intimated that it would be in the | Urn guests Powers officere of the

pects to follow them to Europe shortly.
The mayor introduced the lieutenant

following statement: I governor, who, after saying that since he
"A group headed by J. P. Morgan I und the premier had been together m 

and Company, Brown Brothers and the Queen's Own. the militto had chang-
Co.. and Harris, Forbes and Company, ^g^tly,nS"dt j£ck of min that more 

has been in negotiation with Domin- men were not ln prance. "We were un
ion authorities covering a proposed I preparedi“ he said. It would take a 

..pur issue of Dominion of Canada bonds, I coup|e 0f years yet to end the war. 
'ootteuing. he said that last y at 8Ujjject to legislative consent. The He congratulated Col. Wlndeyer on 
JT. panicuiarly sattsiautoiy year referred to will probably or-I getting away so soon. He expresseo the

.Jwnnt of tne disappointing months ^roup reierrea io wm ptv y £ope that the battalion would go to
encountered at. tne begin- ganize a syndicate In the near France as a whole under his command,

that This applied to noth for the purpose of handling such se They would maintain in action the re-
elll,.<l5iVn and Canadian factories, curlties. putaUon they had made in preparat.on

1 the American and cana nan »It ls expected that the issue, the £ere.
AmM mere to the Canadian ones. ^ amount of which has not yet Premier Wished Godspeed. .

^ months ot lc^ux^0rin8^e cor. flnally been determined upon, will be I ^Premier ^ Hearst ^compUmented JJje 
Æfà**?,-0} of 1314. It was divided into equal maturities running ug^jghed^them godspeed, a short stay
BÜKL apparent to the shareholders for five, ten, and fifteen years. «e ^ngland and a quick trip to the
*K*!rin<rthe latter halt' ot the year For Internal Uses. front, where the battalion would be able
«iiîîîeaM over a similar period of It was believed in financial circles to ghow Q{ what it Is made, so tliat the

was verv substantial that the proceeds of the loan would people of Canada. would be
Previous years ws ^ employed by the Dominion Gov- happy in the rented glory of suen an
I 'from the profits shown from the last ' eminent of Internal uses In accord- organization.^ & e p/estlge of our
Ikrffof the year, Mr. Moore said, some ance with the announcement recently country/’ he said. "Then at the f mlsh 
§Jj£ might Ybe gained of the outlook j made in parliament by the Canadian thlg bloody war, which we all hope 
Iresent year, with conditions minister of finance that between wlu occur soon, you will be welcomed 
lîTslUavorable. The sales for the last $50,000,000 and $75,000 000 was neededLsck “ Canada

i three months were 60 per cent ahead this year to meet such needs It waa known^mout the world by their deeds
oftoose of the previous corresponding pointed out that there are $25,000,000 known mm battle fields of Europe.

M Canadian one-year notes maturing on tne ^ be remember-
‘large amount of the profits had here next August out of the$ 40^00^000 ed a(ter the charge otha.thL"°bl1®gt 

bMd retained in the business to in- soid here last year thru the Morgan hundred at Bal^>avaAa8blbgg ny0u, and 
iZifL the uxed assets, while the sur- flrm. The financing now being the annals of time. ^God, 1 y
glue of liquid assets over liabilities gotiated would undoubtedly provide sP|^ yf,ucb"rd? referred to the coming 
£?b^en iucreased by $17,344.29. tor that maturity with a balance to of toe spring a"d the training

He paid a great tribute to the com- cover other needs, it was said. The men as follows: We will naveJ£e organization, praising the ablll- new bonds, it is understood, will bear n‘ “ore of this sending ^ men/rom
tM»d loyalty of the managers and mterest at 6 per cent. Ontario «“ebceac_ ^ed tratoed here in
goperintendentti. _________________  _ - if the women and children otThe election of directors for the en- OnUrio. If t ^ protection from an

WORKMEN 10 CUT DOWNS*. Alfred Jophcctt, and William llUIMMllLIl IU UU l UUHM Xlce %n the government in^ Ottawa

1 TheoMcers' were re-elected as fol- IMf|| I KIT f|C 1KJCI IDAMPi- “%wngeCagainWHWe ^n^t^tondEvrW&Ktss-iui AHUM Ur INiUKArlUL „
talion by the previous eP^ae"ncfreg and
followed by a numbea ofNbg8trand, junior 
among them Col. , commanding

and" Col- S" ^ihe^atobto. be^de. 

t|.ThgeuesU^f ®VFrasIr Lt^Cob^yd

MageeT°Cont. * ^rman
Allen and others. -
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I rwas
neighborhood of $75,000,000.

J. P. Morgan and Co. issued the
■i

1 ?•$Style 914
Conventional d.-t>. Serge 

•Suits at $20; in all fits ^ - 
for all-year-round wear.
The right size for every 
man.

Style 913
Soft roll, double-breasted Sack 

Suit in fine Worsted and 
Serge, ell sizes, $18 to $30; 
same prices, made to order.

Style 911
Straight front Business Sack, 

which we make to order in
four daye at $18 to $30— 
choice of 300 cloth patterns.

Style 91»
Another 3-button Sack, with 

rounded square corners which 
we carry in imported Scotch 
Tweeds. British Worsted and 
Serges. $15 to $25.

Style 904
tisinesa Sack. 3-button, in 
Tweeds at $15; Serge at 
$20; Worsted at $22.50;
all imported cloth; sizes
34 to 44.

Î
m if

i
Men’s Fashion Openingi

;îit"46
I
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I
Our Physique Type System is like the half a*4 

quarter sizes in shirts and collars-it permits 9 a 
meticulously good fit at every point that makes for

have Semi-ready Clothes for the Young Man 
demands style and quality and who knows

i .q We
who 
good tailoring. smart, clean-cut appearance.

Imported British materials 
Serges, Worsted, Cheviots, Vi- 

Tweeds and Homespuns—the choicest weaves 

of the English mills.

$15 to $30 Come and see the New Styles 
in Special Orderscunas, '

S- q We tailor clothes to Special Order from sample 
cloths selected—taking your measures as a retail 
tailor would—delivering a perfect garment m tour 
days—guaranteeing a perfect fit without a try-on; 
the physique type chart gives the cutter a physical 
photograph of the customer.

Tweeds at ,$18 and $21.
Worsteds at $23 and $25.
Navy Blue Serges, $18 and up.

S

for our tailoring—and to 
nable cost our buyers go

q No cloth is too expensive 
bring it to you at a reaso .
right to the mills—never buying through middlemen.

Price always sewn 
in Pocket

V
Majority of Members Favor Plan 

to Readjust All Beneficiary 
Certificates.

The price in the pocket 
always represents the value 
of the cloth—the cost of

the woo! fabric no matter what the 
price i, the one and only price asked. The value 1» 
guaranteed by a certificate in the pocket.

•1

make the basis sound

rProvince Produced Forty-Four 
Per Cent, of Total for All 

Canada.

J. Lockie Wilson is Elected Grand 
Master Workman for 

This Year. ♦f

York County
By a majority of 15,175. or more than j 1 O 1 1

nine-tenths of the vote cast, members j - —J ^SllKlirnS
of the Ancient Order of united Work- CulU iJULHll*-*»9
men nave endorsed a private bill wnieh || _____________ _____ M

It shows that Ontario has now be- j3 uti mtrouuced in the legislature I* ~—-
come the largest gold-producing pro- : in a few days, providing for an adjust- _AMAna COMPANY’S
vine* in Canada, the production in stent of tne i enoticiai y certificates ot CANADA WRlr —, —,
1$I$ from fifteen properties being re- 1 membeis.fip in the order, so as top.ace EMPLOYES STILL OU 1
ported as $8,386,956, or 44 per cent, of the order on a sound financial and ac ■
the total production in Canada as ! tuarial hus.s. , _ nnliv A
against a production in 1914 of $5,- I Announce,nent of this action was WembCfS of Engineers DO y
546,609, an increase of $2,841,447, or 51 I made by J. Lockie Wilson, grand mas- . Pickets at Works,
per cent. I ter workman, at the conclusion of the s _____

The output in British Columbia was A.O.U.W. convention, hold in Toronto t a statement of G. F. Doo-
$5,428,982, including $755.000 from during the past two days. The pian is ,nI^ccre™es|ntative of the Amalgamated 
placer workings. The YukoA yielded to readjust the amounts of insurance ‘Society of Engineers, Earlscourt branch. 
$4,766,721, a decrease of $369,653 from carried oy the members. For instance. ‘no aettiement has been arrived^. t
1914. The total gold for all Canada a member carrying a thousand dollar regarding the Canada hounary
is given as $18,936,971. The total policy, and paying premiums on that machine s],,?,?sloa.ndl°out A ioint com- 
silver, estimated at 49,684 cents per amount, will continue to pay the same who are at,u ^SE and International 
on nee, was $14,088,397. pie.niums, but his insurance will be mlttee^o^ Machinists are picketing

There has been an Increased pro- reduced to seven or eignt hundred dol- ^|e wor^s. At a meeting of the A.S.E. 
Auction In all metals with the ex- jais, according to the amount of his recentiy held in Ma’^Am’con\muni- 
ceptton of silver. The total value* of premium. It is hoped in this way to avenue west, it was de o( the so-
the metallic production in 1915 was put the order on a sound tooting again, cate with the g Et['land regarding toe 
$77,046,082, as compared with $59.- There is at present $8o,000 ;n the tunds «ùggefting that the mat-
886,619 in 1914. and $66,361,361 in 1913. Cf the order, and several million dol- ?*tuabg "aid before the imperial govern- 

The production of nicked, copper and jars nave been paid out in fraternal ^nent and requesting that no shell oid
has been insurance since toe order was founded. br. piuccd with the Canada found) ■ • 

New umcers. nending a settlement. Almost au tm
The election of ott.cers resulted as fnembCrs of the A.S.E. are residents o 

follows: Past grand master workman, V\. thc Earlscourt district.
C. Mikel. K.C.UJJ.L.. Belleville: grand 
master workman, J. Hockie \vifsqn, io 
ronto: grand foreman. L. t. 
tawa; grand overseer. James Rooertson,
Toronto: grand recorder, K G. inwood,
Toronto; grand tieasurer. T. A. Hastings,
Toronto; grand solicitor, A. * •
Lawrence, Toronto; grand ^enLy
Fisher Concord; inside watchman, H..
E Weils, Dresden; grand outside watch- 
man W. J. Fairbaim, Ottawa; and .tors,
C G. Knott and A. E. Hagerman, lo- 
vrintn• erand trustees, Airs, f lorence
fesuw.
fisf SS|“=| MstS
master workmen, C. R. Bo.xve^» 
uln- Tra Stillwell, Eden; J. VV. cook,

&AS?SnS55SS. K;A. L>a\is, na.iu.iLvi . Kiora; John
G^tocit, Wintorop;

'r^oarrto t jsssssar œ
JohnVanValkenburg, Whitby, *iajo 

McCaughey, C°yOU^,ngmoore.' Camden
™Wd:j.Rjackson”cervUle; W J 

» DtlT. Hodgson Brace0rmge: s:
T McCutcheon. Port Artnur,
^EleSTZ toe executive committee:
R a Graham. B.A.. Hananoque^R.^H.
KneSvrTas.°Skenea: Havelock; J. J- Turner.

PCÆ SZnffi-ltor one yearpC.

grine.aCoh°J. J? c"f. E.‘ Drake, ex- 

officio.
The public are reminded of the fact Gibson

that the Cunard Steamship Co. are Cornett. -,
maintaining an excellent service he- Committee on legislation: 1 " •
tween New York and Liverpool. They Irving (chairman), J. W. Pomt. 
announce the following steamers and Dermott, Major John M - ^likel received 
dates: California, March 18; Orduna, of 31D00 Toronto was
March 25; Carpathia, March 28; Tus- b° for tb" next' convention,
eania, April 1, and Andania, April 6, p0gal to establish a policy amounting to 
to London direct, Excellent accommo- j $250 was not entertained, 
dation and exceeding low rates may .
be secured on any of the steamers. PICKED UP ON TRACKS.

The S. S. Andania on April 6 will —!
ttrrv one class of passengers only, and A. W. West, a G. T. R. brakeman,
•were an excellent opportunity for living at Belleville, was brought into 
those wishing to sail to London direct, the Union Station last night on a train 
The S. S. Pannonia Is also scheduled and rushed to Grace Hospital in the 
to sail direct to London on March 18, police ambulance. He is suffering from 
carrying one class of passengeis at $50. s'ight concussion of the brain. He is 
The chief agents of the Cunard Line believed. to have fallen from a tram, 
are at 53 Yonge street, where all in- as he was picked up near the tracks a j 
formation may be secured. little east of the station. *

8>mi-rmiig Muring
ED. MACK, LIMITED

He preliminary report on the 
mineral production of Canada for the 
year 1115 has just been issued by the 
department of mines. Ottawa.
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arose is a farm of 195 acres, about two 
niles from the Town of Simcoe. Thu 
road, it is said, is to be put into oper
ation as an electric line ;the company s 
charter enables the line to be run 
either as an electric or steam railway.

Transferred to High Court.
On the consent of both parties in

terested, Chief Justice Falconbrtdge 
at Osgoode Hall yesterday made an 
order transferring from the shrrogate 
court to the high court the disposition 
of lhe estate of the late James John- 
ron, valued at $98,368.88. Johnson was 
a bachelor and conducted a jfarm m 
Vaughan Township. The will pro
duced was drawn up on May |27, 1911. 
and it purports to leave the farm and 
chattels to Mrs. Mary Wood tor many 
years his housekeeper. The house- 
keeper’s children receive $£000 each, 
andP to his two daughters $3000 each 

As bequeathed. A cousin and nephew 
of deceased are to receive^ each $3000. 
The will is attacked by toree cousins 
of Johnson, not mentioned m the will 
and who allege undue influence and 
testamentary incapacity. .

Thc following is today s list for the 
second divisional appellate court. Rex 
v Gaee Morris v. Humber, Ormsby v. 
Township of Mulmur, St. Dennis v. 
Eastern Ontario L. S. Association.
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C. P. R. Holds J. VV. Lee Was 
Allowed Too Much for His 

Five Acres.

:nt Will Pass 
fhten Pro- theMaking

Money
1

d. zinc is the highest that 
. rewrded in these metals. The falling 
Soft In silver was only 48,086 ounces. 
TE; The total metallic and non-metallic 
Ivin era! g of all Canada are put at 
.0138,513,750. Of this Ontario contri
butes $61,800,178, or 44.6 per cent.. 
jBhowlng an increase over 1914 of $8,- 

Mp65,501, or 16.5 per cent.

V
AT OSGOODE YESTERDAY Vi[UESTION,| I, WISHES HIS FRIENDS

WERE ALSO IN FRANCE
$

4
Disposition of Estate of Late 

James J. Johnson Transfer
red to High Court.

ise Are Ap 
Agree-

together with $150, presented at The World, 40 West Richmond street 
Toronto, or 40 fcoutb McNab street, Hamilton, entitles bearer to a copy 
of the new book. "MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL." By mall *44 
parcel postage —7 cents first none. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents ln Canada,

Corporal G. Miles of Silverthorn 
Met Some of His Neighbors 

on Firing Line.[PROBABLE COMPETITOR 
FOR HYDRO IN NIAGARA Judgment was reserved by the sec

ond division appellate court at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday on the appeal of the 
Lake Erie and Northern Railway from 
the award of arbitrators allowing J.
W. Lee the sum of $6785 for five acres 
of land taken by the railway. The 
minority award of the board of arbi
tration allowed $4135 for land damages. am=TERDAM, March 16.—Even the 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., who represented censored in Germany. The
the railway, which he admitted was ka censor, It was learned here
owned by the C.P.R., opposed an al- Ger several sentences from the
lowance of .«250 an acre and toought today,. cu t gpeech t0 the Prussian 
that $750 was enough for the land. kaisei s recent 

which the trouble Guard.

ell 16.—Légis- * 
Dominion I XTrs G Miles, 135 Silverthorn avenue. 

Kebmm-yroi9to,lnfromehe^°Usband' Co%

the boys from Silverthorn were here to 
give a hand. You will be surprised to 
hear I met Tom Hawthorne and Bert 
Roy (two residents of Silverthorn) in 
this camp on arrival. They are look ng 
fine. They look after us well and the 
food is excellent in France.

..j want you to send me some tobacco 
and the newspapers as often as you can.

"We are having a lot of ram here and 
the nlace is all over mud."

ML Miles, who is one of toe pioneers 
of the Silverthorn district, was a 
prominent member of the Ratepayers 
vTsociation, and one of toe founders ot the Silverthorn branch Liberal-Conserva- | 
live Association His wife and seven | 
children still reside in the district.

IS NOW BANK TELLER.

Edward Rohleder, Berlin, Out., for 
many years in the employment of the 
Dominion Bank head office. Toronto, has 
been promoted to the position of teller at 
the Earlscourt branch, corner 
Clair avenue and Dufferin street.

lantern services. j
Yesterday afternoon the second of a I 

series of lantern services was held tn , 5? Chad's Anglican Church basement 
hall, Dufferin street, a large congrega
tion being present. Rev. Harold Snartt, 
on rate in charge, delivered the address, 
the subject being the "Life of Christ " 
Pravers for soldiers, by name, were said 
at the conclusion of the meeting.
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alDr. Musgrove Introduced Bill to 
f Incorporate Ferry and Rail-

if
many millions a year in Europe ooulfi 
find unequalled scenery, fishing *fid 
shooting in the Dominion.

While manufacturing had more than 
doubled in the past twelve year*, 
horses increased 50 per cent, in num
ber and food animals 20 per cent., agrt- 
cultu: al production had not kept pace 
with the opening up of the country oh 
the increase in the population.- Can
adians must produce more an4 Import 
less, he said. Ontario farmer* had 
responded nobly to the urging of tfi* 
minister of agriculture to plow mor* 
land, break up more pasture and «WRT 
an increased acreage of fall wheat.

Mr. Donovan said that ararngenient* 
bad been made for 15,000 of th^ 36,060 
high school boys in the province to 
sist this year in taking off the crop*.

CONDEMN FINDINGS OF
PROVINCIAL AUDITOR 1way Company.

CENSORED KAISER’S SPEECH.
H a bill introduced by Dr. Mus- 

Stove (Nirth Huron) passes the leg
islature the hydro-electric may have 
still a further competitor in the 
Niagara peninsula. By tùe terms of 
the bill the' Buffalo Ferry and Rail
way Company is incorpoiated with 
half a million dollars capital with 
power to take over the present rail
way line running from Beirtie Town
ship into Fort .Erie. The company 
seeks power to imake various exten
sions in the peninsula. It asks per
mission to construct wharves and 
docks where their lines touch the 
waterfront.

Also in the b!l! is a clause covering 
amusement resorts. They want to 
be allowed to build and operate re
creation parks.

Officials Point Out He Audited 
Books From Vouchers and Ig

nored Bookkeeping.
Officials of the hydro-electric are 

strong in condemning the conclusions 
of Provincial Auditor Clancy with re- 
gard to the accounting system of the 

! hydro-electric. One of them pointed 
: out yesterday that the provincial audi- 
I tor had undertaken to audit the hydio 
j books from vouchers and similar doc

uments without reference to the hy
dro’s own bookkeeping.

“Time after time we have told Mr. 
Clancy that our books are at the dis
posal of his staff and why he has not 
taken advantage of this offer 1 can
not say." The official pointed out that 
“the hydro accounts had gone before 
the public accounts committee every 
year and no fault was found with them. 
Every cent spent by us is regulated 
and checked over and no work can toe 
done without the issue of a work slip 
which must go thru the hands of the 
supervisor of the work.”
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to join the Fighting Irish and help lick the

A BATTALION OF GOOD FELLOWS
We want 1100 men 
Kaiser. mA pro- abnormal patriotism 

INCREASED PRODUCTION
Ï '

LS-RITE IRISH FUSILIERS r
LUNCH iSpeaking before the Empire Club at 

the Cafe Royal yesterday, A. E. Dono
van, M.L.A., said he believed the ab
normal activity and patriotism thruout 
"Canada would increase production in 
both agriculture and business. He said , 
a large revenue could be derived from j 
the tourist trade. Americans who spent

(203TH OVERSEAS)
Headquarters—Stair Building, Bay and Adelaide Street*.

LI EUT.-COL. T. HERBE RT LENNOX
Commanding Officer.

50c. SidneyVftqterday afternoon little 
Burgess, two and a half years of age, 
resiling at 50 Holmesdale road. Hair- 
bank, swallowed an American cent. D . 
t indsav Morrison, Boon avenue,

removed.
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ALL HAMILTON HOTELS 
CLOSE AT 4 SATURDAY

CAPT. JAMES GLASS
A

BY TORONTO LABOR MEN MOIlNCEDjSIEESS
Officers of New York County 

Battalion Map Out Campaign 
for More Men.

License Board Issues Order Back
ed By Government Order-in- 

Council.

i Of Opinion No Difficulty Should 
Be Found in Raising 

Bantams.

Splendid Entertainment in Massey 
Hall Set Irish Campaign in 

Motion.

Compulsory Military Training 
Also is Opposed by District 

.Trades Council.

$n Minority, They Hdld Atten
tion of Legislature Until 

Majority Arrived.

ON GOVERNMENT HOUSE

Ppposition Took Advantage of Should Be Inserted in Every Con- 
Situation and Cried for tract for the Production of

Vote on Item. War Munitions.

. * j

** i
-• w -I

*

'

ill mSERIES OF CONCERTS|§| PLEBISCITE SHELVED?1 WILL USE “JAUNTING” CARj I PROUD OF HIS NATIONALITY : iglA FAIR WAGE CLAUSE
a >

Ladies’ Auxiliary Will Be Formed 
and Comprehensive Pro

gram Carried Out.

1 Prohibition Will Be Brought Into 
Force by an Act of the 

Legislature.

Toronto in Grip of the'Irish To
day — Slight Drop in 

Recruiting.

itCol. Lennox Presented With a 
Cheque to Purchase Pipes _ 
by Mrs. Ambrose Small.

* i
'

FI

I
*

Redlalary
nance Co

On the written request of General 
Logie, the Ontario license board, hack
ed by an order-in-council of the gov
ernment, has ordered that all hotels and 
liquor shops In Hamilton be closed at 
4 o’clock Saturday afternoon, March IS. 
A parade of SOUO soldiers is to take 
place, and General Logie wants to make 
sure of its success. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the hotels and shops would 
remain open, until seven o’clock.

Indications now are that the govern
ment will enact prohibition thru a bill 
in the legislature; and make it subject 
to repeal on a straight majority vote 
after the war. If the measure were to 
be passed by a vote of the legislature, 
it could also be revoked by the legis
lature, while if passed by the people it 
would be for the people to repeal it. The 
government can adopt the legislature 
method without causing the criticism 
that the country is being divided daring 
the present crisis.

The feeling among members of the 
legislature seems to lie that in view of 
the vote in Manitoba, it would be a 
waste of money to put on a referendum 
during the war. The cost of such a 
province-wide vote would lie between 
$100,000 and $150,000. The sum could 
he saved by a vote of the legislature 
the prohibition bill.

It is understood on good authority 
that the present intention of the gov
ernment is to press the prohibition bill, 
set a date for its coming Into operation, 
the same to be about the time Ontario 
would become dry in adoption by the 
people of the referendum.

:

« ' 'Â At the weekly meeting of Lieut.-Col.
B. H. Brown and officers of the 220th 
York Bangers Overseas Battalion, helu 
at headquarters last night, recruiting 
matters for the new battalion were dis- tA 

Lieut.-Col. . Brown deprecated 
methods of an abusive nature. A scheme 
for obtaining financial support was out
lined, and a scries of concerts is to be 
hold thryout the county. A ladies’ aux
iliary for the 220th is to be formed to
aid the officers in this and other work. __

• At the suggestion of Lieut.-Col. F. F. 
Clark, O.C. 127th York Rangers Battalion, 
the officers of the 220th are now at the 
various recruiting depots thruout the 
county getting a line on the work they 
have to undertake when the 127th goes 
into barracks and to assist and co-oper
ate with the officers at present in com- 
mand.

It was
cruits for the new
cured in short order. At a meeting held 
in Mimico Dr. Godfrey said that not- 
withstanding the fact that already 93 
recruits hfiB volunteered in that terri
tory. another platoon or. even a company 
would be forthcoming. It was felt that 
the church should be brought more into 
line in- the work of recruiting, the clergy 
having so well sprea dan influence In 
the county.

James Ray Logie, one of Toronto a 
prominent musicians, enlisted yesterday.

:/ «The Irish Fusiliers, 20$th Overseas 1 
Battalion, concert in Massey Hall last 
night drew a good attendance, and the 
splendid talent was worthy of even 
better representation of the citizens of 
Toronto. The band of the battalion 
opened the program with a selection bt 
Irish and patriotic airs. The pictures cT j
Camada’s leading military men and | Captaln Glas, of the 204th Overseas 
those of the men who have won glory Battalion is an able officer. He was one
and distinction at the front, were re- of that valiant am y thadt ended a ehap-
ceiveti with such applause aa is seldom ter of its brilliant history In the re
heard in a Toronto house. lief of Ladysmith, and served thruout

Miss Brenda Macltae, the Canadian j the, Boer war, leaving the imperial forces 
mezzo-contralto, was the first singer, j '“captain Glass was bor nin 1573 at 
and it is to be regretted that the audi- Westminster, England, and was educat- 
ence was not in the warm mood of later ! at Ardingly College, Hayward's
in the evening, as her singing was very j Heath, Sussex. He joined the “Die
finished and nothing oettcr than her I Hards." the famed Middlesex, which lias
rendering of ‘ The Floral Dance” has I ever lived up to its name, in 1899( leav-

'OJ Some fu"10’1 mHe hîf thé Queen4 Ifcuth African 
■ he Two rsongs of Herij, b> tree- I me(jai With six clasps, the King’s South 

man Wright, in Irish cojStume, pleased African medal with two clasps, and the 
the audience immensely, but It remain- Long Service medal.
ed for Jules Brazil to reach the peo- He was twice mentioned in despatches 
pie’s hearts. In his piano humoresque 
on the present hobby of song compos
ing, ho gave the apparent methods of 
composing patriotic and comic songs, 
with all the humorous Irony of one 
who has suffered from the epidemic, 
homaneili has Tost none of his mastery 
of the 
tion of
received merited encores.

Will J. White, in a monolog, ‘‘Irish 
and Proud of It,” . pleased the Irish 
spirit of those present. With a good 
high soprano voice, Mrs. Athens Buck
ley sang a selection of songs with 
eclat. Mrs. Freeman Wright and Vic
tor Goggin sang acceptably and re
ceived several encores.

Colleen Recruiters.
Must Ambrose Small, (when the Irish 

colleens were induced to appear on 
the stage and Itet the young men 
present see whait a dangerous recruit
ing squad they would have to face 
today, presented Lieut.-Col. Herbert 
Lennox with a cheque for $500 with 
which to procure the famous IrlS.i 
pipes. She stated that when the 
•ituation in the Balkans, was very 
critical it was three Irish regiments 
that saved the day, and she felt 
quite confident the Irish Fusiliers 
would uphold the reputation of other 
Irish regiments.

Lieut.-Col. Lennox In his reply 
stated that he was never more proud 
of being an Irishman. He was utter
ly unable to command words with 
which to adequately thank Mrs.
Small for the more than generous 
praise she had given both himself 
and the battalion. He was glad that 
he had Ibeen so honored by the gov
ernment as to be appointed to the 
command of the Irish Battalion. Men 
had told him that an Irish battalion 
could not be raised without religious 
friction, but no religion was known 
in his battalion, r

He thought perhaps in this respect 
he was especially qualified, as, altho 
some people did not belong to any 
church, he was a life member of the 
Anglican Church, but did not work at 
it all the time. He was proud to un
dertake the fusing of the orange and 

He stated that he regarded it

The proposal to raise a Jap company 
for the Bantam Battalion has been dis
approved at military headquarters on

WM:At the night session of the legisla
ture, Hon. Mr. Ferguson explained the 
efforts being made to obtain farm la
borers from the United States. Michi
gan, he said, afforded the best facilities 
lor securing labor. Because many of 
these men could riot afford train fare 
to Canadian farms the government 
proposed advancing this money. The 
minister said the province required 
20,000 farm laborers.

Continuing the discussion, Sam Car
ter, South Wellington, said that it was 
difficult to get satisfactory farm help 
lrom the old country. Most English
men, he said, went to the cities. He 
advocated that no money be spent on 
European Immigration this year.

Mr. Wigle, Essex, also declared it a 
mistake to bring married Englishmen 
and their wives out to Canadian farms.

"They are the most impracticable 
people on God’s earth when it comes to 
farming,’" Sam Clarke, West North
umberland, declared. He advocate® 
getting,as many as possible from the 
States. The Salvation Army, he said, 
brought out good women, but poor men.

Hon. Mr. Ferguson ended the discus
sion by promising government action 
concerning European immigration, 
«rh(ph would be approved by the house.

Gpvernment House Cost.
When the committee reached the 

Government House item of $72,918.83, C. 
M. Bowman (West Bruce), said the 
opposition could not allow it to 
challenged and moved that it be struck 
out.

The Trade sand Labor Council at 
its meeting last night in the Labor 
Temple placed itself on record along 
wit hue Vancouver Trades Council 
as being opposed to compulsory mili
tary training in Canada. This was 
decided when a report of a special 
committee formed at a previous meet
ing of the council to go carefully in
to the question was presented at 
midnight and passed unanimously 
by the fifty delegates in attendance.

At the last meeting Secretary T. 
A. Stevenson, one of the labor repre
sentative on the Citizens' Recruiting 
League, read a resolution submitted 
at the league’s last meeting, recom
mending that some measure of con
scription be put into force in Can
ada, and also that, no male members 
of military age be allowed to leave 
the country during the war without 
a passoprt.

In its report the committee re
commend that inasmuch as the Do
minion Government '.lad stated that 
voluntary . enlistments were perfectly 
satisfactory, conscription in any form 
was not necessary in Canada.

They are also of the opinion that 
any organization such as the Citi
zens’ Recruiting League should1 not 
in any way embarrass recruiting by 
forwarding such a resolution on a 
national question, but on the con
trary the league should assist the 
government in every way to deal with 
important war measures.

For over three hours members of 
council debated and criticized the 
action of the Dominion Trades Con
gress for the ground its executive 
committee took on a resolution for
warded iby the local council asking 
the congress to write all tine trades 
councils in the Dominion to send pe
titions to the government urging that, 
the fair wage clause be lived up to by 
contractors on all war contracts. Pre
sident J. Walters of the congress came 
from Ottawa to outline the defence of 
his executive. He said the resolution 
forwarded by the council did not cover 
their complaint and that if the execu
tive had acted it would have caused 
much confusion.

“The Dominion Government.” he 
said, “has no authority to demand that 
the fair wage clause he inserted in 
war contracts. The imperial govern
ment send them out here, and if they 
do not suit the workingman, the pre
mier of Canada can do no more than 
rc-commcnd that it be put In.

“Just a short time ago at Ottawa I 
had the privilege to read a cablegram 
received from the Hon. David Lloyd 
George, which read to me that no fair 
wage clauses were to be put in any 
war contracts for munitions of any 
kind. If the minister of munitions in 
England would say to Chairman J, W. 
Flavelle of the Canadian shell com
mittee that the fair wage clause should 
be inserted in all war contracts, then 
we would have it.”

Üi

\
teerj

I many grounds. One of the chief reasons 
| is that the officers recruiting the Ban- 
| tarns should be able to recruit this bat

talion from the men who have I been re
jected in Toronto and York County on 
account, of lack of height.

The fair Irish colleens who kvili seek 
recruits for the Irish Fusiliers’ Over
seas Battalion will use a rqal Irish 
jaunting car. as well as 40 'mqtOT 
in their “drive” for recruits tojday. The 
jaunting car will be decorated tin green 
in honor of St. Patrick’s Day. jit is said 
.to be the only real jaunting car in On
tario.
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Four Days’ Enlistments.
During the first four days! of this 

week 844 Toronto men have volunteered 
for enlistment. Those accepted num
ber 473. In addition about 50 men nave 
been only nominally rejected pending 
their receiving hospital and YLM.C.A. 
development treatment. A tot il of 154 
recruits came forward to enlist yester
day. The number accepted was 77, or 
exactly half of those offering. I The ac
cepted men were distributed as follows: 
166th. 5: thellOth, 13; 180th, 2;Tmth, 13: 
201st, 5; 204th, 13; 208th, 4; and 216th, 8.

The strengths of the battalions now 
recruiting are: Q.O.R., 1071JI Missls-
saugas, 495; Sportsmen, 1073: puffs, 375; 
204th, 139; and Bantams, 309.

Wanted for Guard Duty. 
Recruits are wanted at the recruit

ing depot for armories guard duty. 
This offers an opportunity to returned 
soldiers or men rejected for overseas 
service. The work is not arduous, is 
Interesting and is necessary.

Fourty hundred and fifty member» of 
the 10th Royal Grenadiers paraded at 
the armories last night under Lieut - 
Colonel J, Cooper Mason, D.6.O. The 
battalion went thru physical drilKun- 
der the direction of Quartermaster 
Sergt.-Instructor Wilson. The drill 
concluded with the new regimental 
bugle band parading up and down the 
armories. The bugle band, which is 
led by Sergt.-Bugler Harrison, has had 
only four days’ practice, but made a 
very creditable showing.

Company of Welsh.
It is understood that a company of 

Welshmen will form one of the tour 
companies of the 204th Battalion. A' 
leading Welshman of the city Is now 
taking up an officer’s course and will 
probably command the company when 
formed.

Gen. Wilson, commandant of the No. 
4 military division, has compiled fig
ures which show that the Province of 
Quebec has raised 28,000 men for ac- 
time service, 25,000 of whom were re
cruited in Montreal. Compared with 
this, Toronto has raised over 40,000 
men, the Toronto division about 65,- 
000 and Ontario over 110,000.

Ex-Service Man Enlists.
* Col. Marlow, A.D.M.S., has received 
word that Capt. E. C. Cooper Cole is 
at a hospital in Boulogne suffering 
from gunshot wounds in the chest. 
Capt. Cole went from Toronto with the 
1st contingent.

The 44th ex-service soldier to join 
the 170th Missassauga Battalion came 
forward yesterday. He is Alksx. O’Sul
livan of the 6£h United States Cavalry. 
He had to pay $100 to procure his re
lease from the U. 8. army. The 170th 
has arranged a very attractive pro
gram for the smoker to be held at the 
Labor Temple tonight and at which 
members of the regiment and their 
friends will be the guests. The boxing 
bouts to be staged will include exhi
bitions by Darky Daniels and his spar
ring partner , “Alt.” Palmer and Jack 
May, Frank Brue of the Riverdales and 
Frankie Russel of the 180th.

Raise Another Legion.
The 213th Battalion, the secolnd 

can Legion to be raised with Toronto 
as headquarters, wil start organizing 
next week. Major A. W. Adams of the 
97th Battalion is mentioned, aa the 
probable commander of the 213th.

According to Major G. H. Williams, 
senior recruiting officer for the Toronto 
divisional area, present indications point 
to the month of March setting a new 
high record in enlistments.

Lieut.-Col. H. C. Bickford, U.S.O.. and 
Capt. Ford Howland, D.I.O., Inspected 
the 134th Highlanders Battalion, Lieut.- 
Col. Donald commander, at the armories 
yesterday. Co!. Bickford stated that the 
134th “lias the making of a very-fine 
regiment..”

As a result of the word received this 
week from the British war office that 
aviators trained in Canada would be 
eagerly accepted for attachment to the 
Royal Flying Corps, the trustees of the 
Canadian Aviation School Fund met yes
terday afternoon. A. G. C. Dlnnick ac
cepted the position of chairriian of the 
Ontario committee. The intention is to 
start a campaign at once to make It 
possible for Canada to turn out ten fully 
qualified aviators every mpnth. Col. 
Hamilton Merritt declares that I2U 
aviators would be worth as much to a 
general as an army of 60,000 fiien .

“The problem of aviation Is just as 
and field kitchens;' We 

will go on with the school," said A. O. 
C. Dinnick.

the general feeling that re
battalion will be se-
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fduring the South African war. General 
Buller and Lord Roberts giving him 
special notice in The London Gazette of 
February, 1901, and September, 1901, re
spectively.

In 1910 he became sergeant-maior of 
the 43rd Regiment—and D.C.O.R. in 1512. 
In 1915 he was gazetted a lieutenant at

hern inrt inet nie-ht his seler ; the Canadian militia and appointed as- hs.rp, and last night bis selec- | sistant adjutant in the 38th Battalion, 
Irish airs was well chpsen and , g,e.f.

In July, 1915, he was promoted to a 
captaincy and appointed adjutant of the 
same battalion, being transferred to the 
204th Overseas Battalion qn March 1, 
1916. t

Captain Glass is but one example of 
the type of men Col. Price will be sur
rounded by.
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ii i:i "It Is the biggest piece of bungling, 
spending over a million on that place, 
that the country has ever witnessed," 
he declared.

Because the government members 
found themselves in the minority, Hon. 
Mr. Macdiarmid and Hon. Mr. Fer
guson were forced to talk against time.

The opposition appreciated the situ
ation anti called for the vote.

The minister of lands, forests and 
mines talked for fifteen minutes on the 
subject, which was unfamiliar to foim, 
prompted on occasions by the provin
cial treasurer and minister of public 
works.

“Go on,” called the opposition mem
bers, when the minister faltered.

"Let’s hear about the war," called 
8am Clarke across the floor.

"I’m doing the best 1 can under ad
verse circumstances," replied Mr. Fer-

HISTORYESSENTIAL TO DEVELOP 
OIL HELDS IN CANADA

5

1f

Of Imperial Importance That 
Natural Resources in British 

» Possessions Be Secured.
I IS
i m i AT A GLANCE.

FINANCIERS INTERESTED
Larned points the way in this great History of the 
World, COMPLETE in FIVE volumes, now being 
distributed to its readers by

Scott Lings of London in To
ronto on Way to Southern 

Alberta.

guson.
Fifteen minutes later the opposition 

wae still one member in the majority, 
end the minister still foundered along. 
He aroused roars of laughter toy saying 
in all seriousness, that “the steps 
had to be sodded with gravel," and 
certain stones chipped away by worg- 
men to allow the wide windshields of 
the motor cars to pass.

After Mr. McGarry talked for half 
an hour, Hon. Mr. Duff walked in to 
help out the government. The advan
tage was momentary tho, for a Liberal 
member entered a minute later. Both 
parties were busy hunting members, 
and finally three government members 
arrived followed by two Liberals—and 
the parties were tied, 17 all. Finally 
Geo. H. Gooderham entered and 
1he tie for tho government. k

"You’ve made us bring these gentle
men from an Irish concert, recruiting 
meetings, etc., and all because we 
couldn’t instill common sense into the 
minds of the opposition," Mr. McGarry 
concluded as the winning vote entered.

The house then passed the Govern
ment House item, but not before Mr. 
Hanna reproved the opposition for tak
ing advantage of the government. "I 
sat in the opposition when the leader 
would sooner have cut off his right 
arm, before he would have allowed 
wliat occurred here tonight.” ,

Wants Judicial Investigation.
Just before midnight, William Mc

Donald, North Bruce, brought to the 
attention of the legislature the ease of 
a young girl who was wronged a 
couple of years ago in the London In
sane Asylum. He said that an investi
gation was held before the inspector 
of prisons and asylums, out. no blame 
could be placed on any person.

“The father of the girl is dissatis
fied, and desires a judicial investiga
tion, which has been refused by the 
provincial secretary.”

Hon. W. J. Hanna explained that a 
judicial investigation was refused, but 
in all the history of public institutions 
Ir the province, matters of this kind 
have never been taken out of the 
hands of the provincial inspector 
powered witlf that duty. Dr. Bruce 
Smith, he said, took up the case and 
investigated it from every angle. The 
best detective in the province was em
ployed, but it could, never be discover
ed whether the father of the child 
was a patient or employe. “I am sorry 
to say tills Is not a new thing in con
nection with public institutions. In 
spite of the greatest precaution, it 
«oes happen

1

The Toronto World
-

4Scott Lings, managing director of 
the Oceana Consolidated, a financial 
house in London. England, arrived in 
Toronto last night and is going west 
immediately to see some holdings in 
southern Alberta. He reached New 
York on the steamer Rotterdam and 
has since been in Ottawa, where he 
was in consultation with the minister 
of finance and the minister of the in
terior.

ill

TORONTO HAMILTON »

» Numerous guide-posts along the highways and by
ways of History are to be found on every page of 
Lamed’s masterly work. The shining events, the 
illustrious names, the luminous dates, the para
mount facts, the pre-eminent authorities, the per
spicuous references appear in the marginal notes 
and point out to the reader the path he is traveling.

- Larned’s genius in epitomizing has never been 
equaled. You travel in an airship with the cen
turies spread out beneath you, and you see all re
corded at a glance.

New Resolution.
Delegate F. Bancroft stated that not 

until the rank and file of the country 
got together and protested to the gov
ernment together would their resolu
tion be discussed. After several dele
gates had voiced their views on the 
matter, tne following new resolution 
was presented by Secretary Stevenson 
and will be forwarded to the executive 
committee of the congress for further 
action: “That all the Trades and La
bor Councils in the Dominion of Can
ada petition the chairman of the mu
nitions commission, war purchasing 
committee, minister of militia, and the 
minister of labor for the Dominion of 
Canada, to insist on every manufac
turer filling in the fair wage schedule 
on all tenders; also that the depart
ment of labor establish a fair wage 
schedule for the different localities, 
and that the‘said department be au
thorized to see that the fair wage 
clause belived up to In every detail.”

if e I

l
Ii mII ill

\
green.
at first as a compliment that 116 
ministers had applied as chaplains 
until a friend told him it would re
quire at least that number to keep a 
fighting Irish regiment respectable. 
He promised that on his return from 
Berlin’ he would tell Toronto if this

I
broke

Mr. Lings and the group of English 
capitalists which he represents, and of
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M
which he is head, is interested In the 
development of Canadian oil fields, and 
when asked regarding the possibilities 
in the Canadian west expressed him
self as being well pleased with recent 
reports of the engineers at the prop
erty. "There are four or five wells 
I icing sunk with all possible speed, as 
the question of oil Is of great imperial 
importance. We thought it best to 
send our engineers, who havq been en
gaged in fields near Petrograd in Rus
sia, because of their experience in one 
of the biggest oil fields known," he 
said.

I

i
H
Il 1 were so.

He took the opportunity of thanking 
the women for the great assistance 
they had given the battalion, men
tioning especially Mrs. Small, Mrs. 
Dlgnam and Mrs. Dr. Norman Allen 
for their untiring efforts in organizing 
the "colleens,” and in the many ways 
they had assisted the battalion. In 
closing, he said' he regretted that it 
was not a political platform Instead 

■of a military one from which he spoke, 
as then he would have had the privi
lege of kissing the colleens on the 
platform.

I
America

b
i Confident in Russia.

Having been thru Russia on two 
different occasions since the war 
started, Mr. Lings is familiar with 
conditions there. He is convinced that 
the democratic spirit which has been 
born in Russia during the war will see 
the country thru. Returning to the 
subject of oil, the reporter for The 
World asked it his proposition had 
anything to do with the Calgary oil 
fields, of which so much was heard 
some time ago. “Oh, no,” was the re
ply, “our fields are near the Montana 
border, In southern Alberta, and have 
been under the consideration of our 
engineers for about two years.”

“In view of the war and financial 
conditions generally, do you propose 
to go ahead with development now?”

“Yes, undoubtedly. We have already 
drills working day and night, as 

it is of the utmost importance that oil 
be produced in the British possessions 
as soon as possible. It is partly owing 
to this fact that the financial interests 
associated with this work think it wise 
to undertake the development of this 
particular field now.”

Mr. Lings intends leaving Toronto 
tonight, as he is in a harry to arrive 
on the property, from which encour
aging reports have been received. He 
will be remembered as having been as
sociated with Malta by Deelev, who re
cently purchased the Covent Garden 
estate from flic Duke of Bedford. In 
Toronto he was joined by W. Bertram 
Mitford and Ralph Slye of London, 
Eng., who will proceed to Alberta with 
him. A meeting was held at the Kin 
Edward Hotel last night, at which 
M. Aitken. manager of the Bloor street 
branch of the Royal Bank of/Canada 
and brother of Sir Max Aitken, Cana
dian eye-witness, attended.

t
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AT THE WHITNEY CLUB U. S. TO INVESTIGATEii

V
Surgeon-Gen. Ryerson, Hon. Col. 

McNaught and Mark Irish De
liver Rousing Addresses. Loss of Tubantia and Also Attack 

on Patria Subjects for 
Inquiry.CAMPAIGN OF “BUFFS”em-

TWASHINGTON, March
state department officially announced 
this afternoon that the sinking of the 
Dutch liner Tubantia and the attack 
on the French liner Patria will be in
vestigated by this government.

The French steamer Patria, of the 
Fabre Line, carrying among her pas
sengers 29 Americans, including 
American consul, was attacked with
out warning by a submarine off the 
Algerian coast on March J, Captain 
Pierre Deschelles announced today, 
upon the arrival of the shtip at New 
York from Mediterranean ports, a tor
pedo directed at the Patria missed the 
sh'p by about thirty feet.

16.—The fourCol. Cooper Appeals to Citizens 
to Assist Him in Raising 

Battalion. essential as guns
Greatly Reduced Size of Volumes

Bound In a Beautiful de luxe binding; gold lettering, fleur-de-lle and 
} tracery design, rich half-calf effect. Marbled sides with 

gold and colors. Full size of volumes 5/2 x 8 
Inches. —

t RE“May we in Canada never forget the 
everlasting debt of gratitude we 
to our noble ally France in that she 
has held and is able to hold on the 
western front the hordes of Germany,” 
declared Surgeon-General Ryerson in 
addressing a big gathering of the Whit
ney Club at a "smoker" held in the club 
rooms on Hayden street last night.

"And Germany is beaten,” continued 
the surgeon-general, ‘'because she 
not advance, and she dare not retreat. 
Public .opinion in the 
would cause a revolution in Germany 
where the pangs op hunger and the 
financial situation have already reached 
an acute stage. The big 75:s of the 
F bon eh army and the heroic bravery 
of her troops rendered this condition 
of affairs possible. ,

“We hear much about the big drive 
in the spring, but I do not look for 
it tho I may be mistaken,A he said. 
"From what I have seen on the battle- 
front and from what I have learned 
from British officers and others 1 
more than ever convinced that it will 
be a process of holding them down 
aided by our magnificent navy in cut-' 
ting off their supplies, while the fin
ancial stress in Germany will be a big 
factor in bringing about the victory 
of the allies."

The submarine policy he stated 
actuated by downright savagery with 
no hope of any practical value.

The gathering, which 
Social and recruiting nature, 
•animated by great enthusiasm, 
the speakers being cheered to 
pei.’o. Lieut.-Col. Cooper, command
ing the 198th -Burrs.’’ in whose in
terest the meeting was called,

anoccasionally.”
* Notice of Motions.

; "That in the opinion 
of th'iis house the public interests 
mand a more thnro organization of 
,°éil ref?urce-'4 for the successful 
prosecution of the war and the main- 
lenance of our agricultural and 
dustrial production ; that a 
committee compel ^ a number of 
members, he appointed to enquire 
into and report as to the further ns- 
ehKanee wliirh this proving fan

.rour ?» N<'v"rmg 8Uch organization 
.1 °’u rf,sources,' particularly in 

^ men„ for the Canadian
^^^edltlomry force, ensuring a stiff]- 
K1 supply of labor for tho agrivul- ■bti interests and the’ nec^trv bl- 
■trial operations of the province.”

^^OFFICERS WERE GUESTS

OF LOCAL ROTARY CLUB

F. F. MacPherson Spoke on the 
Higher Educa

tion.
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I OPEN TURKISH TOWN? Events of 7000 Yearsin
select

can-

described by the same master hand that wrote the wonderful 
‘.‘History for Ready Reference,” in world-wide 

every day in the year by scholars.

KING’present arodi gave a rousing speech.
"The 198th Battalion has learned 

two lessons," he said, "to labor and 
to wait. We are about the latest 
applicants for public favor, and I 
want to say that the colonel 
undertakes, to raise a battalion today 
is facing an altogether different prob
lem from that of six months 
year ago.
tiens are just as exacting, the men 
are not so accessible. I do not want 
to scold the citizens of Toronto, but 
I am going to aSJ; them to put their 
shoulder to the wheel and by per
sona! and financial assistance, if they 
so desire help nie raise my battalion 
to its full quota. If we are to set 
them it must, be thru the help of the 
citizens."

'i
I German Reports Assert Vurla, 

Near Smyrna, Almost Wholy 
Destroyed by Bombkrdmet
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BERLIN, March 16.—HVi Nearly 2000 Pagesa wireless 
to Say ville).—Reports have been re
ceived here from Athens that British 
warships have bombarded the open 
Town of Vurla, near Smyrna, of 
which the inhabitants are nearlv all 
Greeks, says an Overseas Newts

-»nov despatch given (out today.
The town, the report states, was al-
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BUT ARE THEY GENUINE?
More than 150 gorgeous illustrations in colors and halftones.

Pending Satisfactory Explana
tion, Lieut. Adolphe De Johnge 

is Under Suspension.
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Read Our Generous Coupon Offer—This 
Big Set — Five Great 
Volumes—For ONE 
Coupon and Only . .

most entirely destroyed- 
the Greek population 
Mitylene.

“The Athens advices static that jti.ie 
news has caused a storm <J>f indigna
tion in the Greek capital. The offi
cial paper, Neon Astv, "saj-s:

“ ‘The British -pretended 
were Turkish camps in Vu

$1.981 MONTREAL. March 
Lieut. Adolph De Johnge, who claims to 
have won the V.C.. the Belgian Order of 
Leopold and the FYench military medal 
for distinguished gallantry at the front 
with the British Sharpshooters’ Legion, 
has been suspended from the 163rd 
French-Canadian Battalion on instruc
tions from Gen. Wilson. G.OX\. pending 
Mr. De Johnge’s establishing his 
to the satisfaction of the local military 
authorities. —

He has the medals

16.—ProvisionalV Ft
moHonorary Colonel W. K. McNaught 

declared that the supreme duty of 
the hour was to save the empire, and 
to this end every effort must bend. 
We must learn the lesson of sacrifice 
in hier, and money an.! neither wus 
too great to give to the cause of 
freedom. Mark H: Irish, M.L.A, 
spoke briefly, and an excellent, mu-1- 
cal program was given iby the newly- 
organized band of the 19Sth Batta
lion.

- HAMILTON, Friday. March 17.—The 
fortnightiy luncheon and meeuns of the 
e^mitton Rotary Club was held yester
day at the Wentworth Arms. As guests 
of honor there were present the two 
senior officers of the military corps 
mobilized and mobilizing in the city, 
lowing the luncheon, F. F. MacPherson 
of the Hamilton Normal School gave a 
yhort address on the "Higher Educa
tion.”

was: The bare distributing cost
that there 
rla, but os

a matter of fact these camps were 
the outside of the town, 
had lire defenceless 
Vurla done?’

“The Greek minister in 
i« stated, hag protested in 
est manner."
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but eaolo advices from the British
office seem to throw some doubt on their 
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! REFUSED TO DISMISS F. N. Burt Company, Limited 
MED FOR OVERSEAS

CARTER WANTS TO MAKE 
THE TREASURER REPLY 11

hi
Determined to Getafi Answer to 

Charges He Made on 
Tuesday.

I H>Jt

':: ; NEWS FROM 
é THE CITY HAS

Statement for Year Ending 
December 31, 1915

ill 
1 | 

1:1

Sam Carter, South Wellington, is| Motion of Trustee Noble Turned 
not going to allow the provincial trea
surer to get by without making some 
reply to his charges on the floor of the 
Louse on Tuesday, that the nickel 
companies evaded a larger government
tax by "pull." Yesterday he gave no- I AppcADm PI 1RFJ.Y GERMAN tice that on Monday next he will ask APrLAKLD FUKtkLT
the government to table all corres- I -------------
pondence between them and the Can-I n ^

c». and the international | t rustees Would Not be com
mitted to Moral Conscrip-

k County 
ampaign

Given by Thomas Adams in 
Committee Room of Board 

of Trade Yesterday.

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
The Balance at credit of Profit and Loss Account

December 31, 1914, was .....................................
Profits for the year were ................................ ....................

Down by Board of 
Education.Err?irewuTT 1152.263.64

222,267.13 | > R
I h$374.530.71iHAW'S NAME IS 

IARDED Ï0 COUNCIL
Ü

ERTS HIThe Appropriationt were at follows :
Dividends on Preference Stock Nos. 22, 23, 24 and 26.1138,264.00 
Dividends on Common Stock Nos. 21, 22, 23 and 24..
Transferred to Realty and Plant Reserve Account.... 46,000.00

APPROACH GOVERNMENT
iiliMajor Miller has been given permis

sion by the board of control to occupy
temporarily an office in the new regis- I Resolution Passed Urging Intro- I ada. C,°%!.er reference to the tax too?thbcU134tlf Bn0ttaUo0n.S En l lnS ^ | duCÜOll of Measure in the I beCpald to the Provin|e of Ontario In

respect to the protit# made on thf* 
nickel mining operations curried on 
within the province. >

30.000.00
e Formed 

Pro-
§

213,264.00

Ijiiut. $161,266.71tion. Balance to carry forward to 1916 ................

Balance Sheet, December 31, 1915.
LIABILITIES.
............$1,975.200.00
............ 750,000.00

Legislature. iThe purchase of property for the ex
tension of Duplex avenue stands, no 
action having been taken by the bor.ixl I 
ol control regarding a communication 
from the assessment commissioner.

Owing to the absence of Controller 
O’Neill, who is in Ottawa, the board 
of control did not consider the mayor's 
motion, giving grants to overseas bat
talions totaling $35,500.

One hundred of the employes of the 
board of education are in khaki, the 
last man to enlist being J. L. McCul
lough, a teacher in Manning Avenue 
School.

Recommended lor Fi- 
Commissioner is Fif
teen Thousand.

^ NO OPPOSITION

ngties of the
« Defined in Bylaw Are 

Very Wide.

-

Constructive advice on the .subject I —, » i||A IT nrrfxrxi| I Moral conscription
of town planning waa given in the nil I Alnnv At ULL||U|W| the members of the board of erduca-
committee room of the board of trade, nil I MlIVTi) HI |\l_l 11 IIIVI I tion, and last evening Trustee Dr.
Royal Bank Building, yestemay at- VILL lUlf Nobles motion: “That all male em-
ternoon AC IIIVpNll (■ PfillRTR ployes’ unmarrled or widowers with'
Ottawa, and a recognized authority III JUVLmILL UUUiI IV out encumbrance, of military age p.nd
on the subject. 1 1 I fitness now in the employ of this

In introducing the speaker, K. J. I * board, be notified that they will be
Dunstan said the meeting was neld , , . . ,, , I relieved of further service In order
for the benefit of all interested in I Measure IntrOuUCcU Dy non. 1. I they may enlist for oversea^
town planning and not merely the R 1 neas Disnenses With service, as soon as their positions can
hoard of trade. "We know the gov- I D- lulu r I Pu by females, or returned , . -plant Rewrve Accounteminent is giving this subject seri- Haphazard Methods. soldiers, or those whô have been re- p*oflt amf Loss Account—Balance!.
ous consideration, he said, and tbe I ______ I jected, or others over or under mill- rr

. , .. ia I key to the situation ts the creation I I tarv ag0» was defeated by a vote of
is z a uU RESULT ^L£RIT,C,SMS ^ by the doctor, -4

—saiU hedhfadbeen ‘s Attorney - General Confident XETunSÆ T" “y 
St S-|ecÇ'i opSbri^ balding “EXT1=£ Legislation Will Meet With —
on the north side of Hope avenue. I He believed the Toronto Board of Approval. was aZ tost on a vote of 10 to 3.
S1V1TFN rivir FMPI OYES 13rade waa largely reaponsitoie for _____ m discussing the first motion, the
SIXTEEN CIVIC UVlrLUIEO his coming to Canada and the bring- doctor gave it as his opinion that

TO ENLIST FOR OVERSEAS in'S about of the conditions under a* the result of recent criticism le- thJ were not evenly divided, and
lUtnUSl ruRW 1 -which he agreed to remain. Ho re- veled at juvenile courts. Attorney- the class mentioned should get a

. peated a saying toat “In. time of war General Lucas yesterday introduced a mtle hlnt that lt waH time to wake fytrACTS FROM THE PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.Were Granted Leave of Absence prepare for peace.’ and followed by blit in the legislature which will dis thlnk the city council, the local EXTRACTS I? RDM. _. o . h ld _ March 16, 1916,
stating that when men were going pense wlth the old haphazard admin- ^Pgislatureand all the colorations At the Sixth Annual Meeting of Shareholdere, held on Mwcn ih, a
away to war those who remained at istration methods of such court*. The shoUld take the same action,” said the the President, Mr. S. J. Moore, spoke at length bearding the Comp r
home should make civic afiars so mlnlgter explained that there was at doctor. -j think the Toronto Railway affairs. Some extracts from his address are given below.

--------- strong that when the war was over present n0 legislative machinery for company is taking the right stand in „ . , vo _„rh in moving the adoption of the Report which
Sixteen civic employes received lea\o all would be ready and efficient to I juvenlie courts in Ontario, and as a it9 udvertising and I think all large 1 have much pleas .. .. best Report which the Directors

of absence at yesterday’s board ol wage war on toe conditions which a numjber Qf misunderstandings corporations should do the same has juet been read. It is alt°8ether t e po proflta whlch amount
control meeting, in order that they sprung up. We have to face toe wltb regard to the jurisdiction of such thi I understand the recruiting have had the opportunity of presenting. The . , Tt interest- —
might enlist for overseas service. H. situation where we consider that the I rred. The proposed Mu- officers appearedrecently atthe city to $222,267.13, are the largest in the Company a history. It is imtorest-
Southwell,. J. Bales and F. K. H y slop wealth hehig spent will not co venjle Courts Act," he said, had been halI- and there wasn’t a young man jng to note that, with the exception of the year
so from the street cleaning depart- ^.V-h^^mutt be ^nt^wlselv " drafted only after consultation with a who came to be talked to about this year in which the Profite have not exceeded thoee of the previous year.
ment; Ralph E. Smalley and R. C. in other ways must bespent v . number of organizations interested in I thln„ - 3 Th reeult for the year 1915 is particularly satisfactory, Since the
lortimcr, treasurer’s department; A. D. Absence of Umform Sys e . that character of work. He believed it German in Spirit. ,, _ _„nth, nf that vear were very disappointing months. This applies
McGillicuddy.cdty^^hitects^ depart-i were ^agre^l,^ s u^(form ^ would meet with the general approval Dr Hunter was strongly opposed to ®ar ,pth the Canadian and American factories, but particularly to the
famish1 Mer:ieWMcCreightS' Thomas emm^nt Tn^mtaria Th^flnaffi “Vhe bilTbdefly stated, provides as ^  ̂“be^puro^GeZan ‘n^thfi'r torm®Vn ^eriod^f ^rbe^OW^S^^f lSlslTn^l^ZloW ThoM

Walter. Herbert Lord G^orge H^Good- burden to J°me “tuM be m^t follows:^ appoi.ntment of judge8 and ^Ztoority'ôverZZe J weZro ofTs^^ It will be apparent to the «^^^veSZbsuktiaî'one!

H. Hon^of^ninstltotmns ^ =r ^ght TT Æ STÎ3S 5S SÎ 2 ^ow^ind ilZ^might he expected in
democratic conditions. "When we 0n the written request of the attorney- too many of the men teachers to go to the way 0f earnings, it all conditions were favorable.

MAvnn ASMS DEPART OF I want a more efficient system we general to act as juvenile court judge the front, as they were specially train- " The business already on our books point* to a „ . lor_
MAYOR Aolvo KtrUltl vr must hold more to democratic pnn- for the trial of any specified case. ed for their work, and were needed to _ . . _ the la8t three months—December, January and February,

SOLDIER’S DEATH AT SEA clules ” he said. "The creation of a It outlines jurisdiction of juvenile train the children, who would soon be 1 ne “ \t tw of the nrevious corresponding months.3VLUir.lt 3 urbain ' deIMrtm«it of municipal affairs may courts to try any child charged with the citizens of the country.’ "I would are «0% ahead of thwe of tne previous^ ^ reUlned jn the business.
_ .. , u rv A Doc.iH nf 1 appear to be Interfering, but roally offence against the laws of Ontario and ilke to ask Dr. Noble If hej wants to . Of the yea^ 6 ^°Rfiî”’ bas been used^in^dding to our Fixed Assets,
Said to Have Died as Result of | settibg the machinery w.ilch to deal with any cases arising under chase out the teachers who are needed Of this amount. $36,668.84 has been used l g increased by

BeinY Hit on Head by To- will prevent lapsing into conditions the Children’s Protection Act and In- when there are so many slackers going while the Surplus of Liquid Assets over Liaomuee nas
tonte Policeman. I ,n T« “£ aT8“.fÏÏÏ«^p™.rTr.ï*S.mt "îS",. Edm„d. „„ In r„T impeun. Awet «» it. O,«..Ml.,,

I Mayor Church ha. — . Br«.-I *" S ^pSvrS^Thf X™? «■* I o«..t ■,.» ». h.8h., .1 .ho .hUW and ot our

! dier Gillies for a report on the death Mr .tdams said tiiat around . To- „enera'i absence in order that they may enlist, and Superintendents.
I of Pte. Snider, who died at sea while | ronto' were some of the finest towns R al^Q empowers the judge to ap- as follows: J. L. McCullough, Man-
i on his way to England. The attention I that could t,e ftound anywhere. aad DOint such probation officers as may be nlng Avenue: A B. Pike, Victoria In-
I of the mayor was drawn to the matter asked -why should tneir beauty be necessary and provides that every dustrial School ; Wm. Clarke, Frank- 
' by a letter from an officer of the bat- ,ost ynd ttielr taxes increase as they f the children’s Aid Society land. C. J. Cooper, caretaker of Wtn-
tery with which Snider was connected, I grow^ Why is it that the burden of the . .. cv-officio be a probation officer Chester School, will also be allowed to 
iiv which it ts pointed out that the R°'- I manufacturers is so heavy in To- » ^ juvenile court of the city or
Jicr died in great pain, his illness be- lx>nto that they have to move la. t jn which such a society is sifcu-
ing brought on by being hit on the head mUes out t0 get cheaper land. ated. every probation officer is to be
by a Toronto ponceman. The affair j Some portions, lie said, were too unde'r the oontrQT*bt the judge as to
happened - the ,* Mtrtual stre!?t joongested, While some other* the duties to be -performed and will
Arena, and Atho complaint was made J to<j sparsely settled for toe eo powers of a police of-
at the time it was withdrawn before venlences supplied. . £^1
the matter came before the police 00m- Unsystematic Planning. ncer- of Citizens—• 1 ™. iu oc.cur.”f“.h“sr

tunnel was a ted as due gonc ^y. court there shall be a "Juvenile Court
TlZe w^ enough ev’Ee to show Committee,” composed of citizens serv-
There was encug centralized ing without remuneration.
thiM Ontario need lx.gin town Every temporary home or shelter
author.ty. after a town was provided for children shall be a de

ad vised the board of control y ester- I before tention home, and power is given the
day that 15 men from his department bu^r said a city’s streets attorney-general to make reflations
had enlisted, or 38 per cent, of those , ppld be designed for the purpose for the government and management 
eligible. There are at present 40 men htoh thev are intended. Thus, of detention homes,
in the department of military age, 25 ■ , arterle sshould be wide while The city or town within which the
of whom arc married and 11 single, ^necting links should not be so offence was committed shall.Jbe1 liable 
Sixteen of the 40 are physically un- ,i re ancj by narrowing the small for all expenses of maintaining such 
fit, and with one exception the single j ,.hanneis to widen the main ones, the child. Where there is no such deten- 
men liavc to support widowed mothers cogl ot- t-he highways would not be tion home they may be required to 
or are physically unfit. Each man . greater than at present. In fac- provide one.
from the department enlisting lias re- r jStricts wide streets were es- According to the act the power to 
ceived $25 in gold, together with a belt uncial. fix salaries is given to the govern-
useful on active service. The depart- ' Approach Government. ment. The limit of expenditure ex-
ment has also made generous contri- ..j woula appeal to the meeting to elusive of the cost of providing court 
buttons to the patriotic fund. | approach the government wito a room,

view to strengthening the municipal fixed at $5000 annually. for cities of 
machinery and giving effective help over 200,000 population, $15,000 for 
in co-operating, for town planning, cities of over 75,000 and under 200,000,
The first object is to make life more $10,000 for cities of over 25,000 and 
comfortable, conditions more healthy, less than 75,000, and $5000 for a popu-

r.rnsvpnnr Preshvterian Was Ex- I to decrease infant mortality and make lation of less than 25,000. The admln- 
orusveiiur ricsuyiciiaii vyaa tCle lite the poor better,’’ ne con- istration of the act is placed under the

propriated by Ulty tor rcr- cMudcd superintendent of neglected and depen-
aulav Extension. A resolution setting forth the bene- dent children.

J 1 fits of town planning, the legislation
which should be secured and other 
details in connection therewith, was 
passed unanimously, t'.ie concluding 
paragraph being: "Now therefore we 
hereby petition the government 
consider the great desirability of 
passing a town planning act during 
the current session, in which regard 
shall be paid to the main principles 
of the draft act prepared by tne town 
planning branch of the Commission 
of Conservation.’’

Frank Darling was the mover and 
James Ryrie the seconder-

A vote of thanks was conveyed to 
Mr. Adams.

1 Lieut.-Coi. 
bf the :29th 
Ittallon, held
k. recruiting 
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L ladies’ aux-
l. formed to 
pther work.
It.-Coi. F. F. 
pi s Battalion, 
p now at the 
Ithruout the 
le work they 
le 127th goes 
land co-oper- 
Isent in com-
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î.Capital Stock :

Preference Stock .....
Common. Stock .............

Mortgages Payable ..............
Accounts and Bills Payable 
Dividend on Preference Stock No. 26,

payable 3rd January, 1916............
Dividend on Common Stock, No. 24, 

payable 3rd January, 1916............

)
:$2,726,200.»u 

27,000.0» 
260,963.92

;

New Civic Official :$34,566.00

7,600.00
I

42,066.00
176,000.00
161,266.770 t

$3,391,496.If_ Rradshaw was unanimously se- 
the nominee of the board of 

tectl. tor the position of commis- 
control ,or iin,i city treasurer at
Sion» o^ erday. This action fol 

“inference held on Wednes- 
loWed-LT u was decided that toe
^Li «rid offer no opposition, bonrd Wrih d $15 000 a year

^^^pro^entac’t'oBlyVuthorlzing

flw *z, S'il .
new based on the provisionsbyliw which is bas a 0ntart0, and 
eftbe revised Stetuto? o Toronto’s,1* Municipal Actarriat hvidea .r
ewnctng. it.rhewill perform such l*lutà0n,iJ«h ashîre assigned by the 
otter duties M fram time to time.

îto, the llc t|U„
of «o™oo “•> c,lr

TS?U.rhi. duties Shall be defined in j 
That his duye8namely, "a bylaw re-
S^ 4dûties of the city treas-

ASSETS.
Real Estate, Buildings. Plant, Machinery. Patents,

Goodwill and Investments ..................................... *Z’ÎÏÎ ,»o on
Stock in Trade and Prepaid Charges....-.............. 471,132.9b
Accounts and Bills Receivable..................................... .. •»=
Cash at Bankers’ and on Hand .. -................... .. avi.eio•

-I

■
without ends mIng that re- 

li will -be se- 
I meeting held 
id that not- L 

I already 99 Mk 
h that terri-* 
In a company M 
has felt that ■ 
iht more into M 
Ig, tlie clergy Ip 
I Influence in le

The $3,891,496.69

Audited and found correct, . nmoniiTRCLARKSON, GORDON A DILWOKIttAuditors.
t

Iby the Board of Control 
Yesterday.if Toronto’» 

i yesterday.

g;

suld.
record year for 1916.

m
IIhe 6

m mIng • -m.- following were elected Directors of the Company for the ensuing _, V* f?UMoÔr! A. E Ames, F. N. Burt, Hon. W. Caryl Ely, Hon. C. 
H Due», James Ryrie, Alfred Jepbcott, and William Find'ay- ,Jh_['; E 

The Office!» were re-elected as follows : S. J. Moore, President, A, B.
j Ames and F, N. Burt, Vice-Presidents:

I

Id 1 m goI It was decided to purchase new uni
forms for three new cadet companies, 
and also new uniforms for nine com
panies whose uniforms are worn put, 
the total cost being $4500.

Lt.-Col. Thompson was authorized to 
arrange for a cadet band instructor.

Superannuation Scheme.
Trustee Shaw gave notice of motion 

as follows: “That the board having es
tablished in 1912, a fund for the super
annuation of teachers, believe that 
extension of the superannuation 
scheme to the whole province would be 
decidedly beneficial to the cause of 
education, and that it views with in 
est and favor the action of the minister 
ol education in planning for a super
annuation fund, and expresses the hope 
that during the present session a suit
able act will be passed by the htiuse, 
with a view to introducing such a 
scheme.”

On motion of Trustee Hodgson, it 
was decided to have the finance com
mittee consider the method of paying 
employes of the board now on active 
service.

A legislation committee was appoint
ed of Trustees C. A. B. Brown, Yokes, 
Hodgson, Dineen. Boland ÿ.nd Steele.

Of Different View.
A communication was received .from 

the Women’s Social Democratic 
League, opposing military training in 
the schools, on the ground that the 
fostering of the military spirit would 
be detrimental to the best Interests of 
the educational system and against the 
best interests ot Canada at large. Im
mediately following this a lette* Was 
read from the Ladies’ Riflé Club, favor
ing military training.

Dr. Caroline
Trustees McTaggart, Hunter, Hodgson 
and herself be appointed a committee 
to consider the advisability of estab
lishing more open air classes tfiruout 
the city.

IP V
satthree days toe two people have 

opposite one another in the court 
without a sign of recognition passing 
between them.Mr

y-

WE PASSIONATELY WANTS SECRET REPORTof
SOME OF EMPLOYES

HAVE RESPONSIBILITIES
;he
a- the

T. BRADSHAW.

urér,” which bylaw is based on ”î,ions nr the Revised Statutes of 
Oaterlo and the Municipal Act, re-
lauug to aeoentures and maintenance 
of sinking fund, collection ot all rates, 
water rates, taxes, interest, tentais 
and other moneys due the corpora
tion; to have charge, of the banking 
business of the city; make payments 

! ^0» disbursem e n ts ; make an annual
i report of receipts and expenditures, 

superintend tho department; verify t e 
accounts of the office, and be the cus- 

I todtan of all titles, deeds, mortgages, 
f etc., bonds, securities, debentures and 
I other assets of the corporation; have 
[ chgrge of the city’s seal- give 
!•' raatioq relative to" the finances of the 
k city to the board of control, as Pr°- 
I vided by subsection 11 of section L0 of 
* Bylaw No. 4295; sign all cheques, and 
V pay no account without certificate and 
■ declaration.

I That he shall perform 
P duties a» arc assigned by the board 

of control and the city council from 
, time to time.

That he shall be the executive head 
j and administrator of the whole de- 
I partaient and shall, further; have 
l- charge and control of the finances of 
I all outside boards.
I Mr. Bradshaw became a partner in 
I the firm of A. E. Ames and Company, 
m stock brokers and bond dealers in 1911, 
leaed prior to that time was the as- 

\ *tant actuary of the North American
f I’ life, then managing director and ac-

br- So Declared Judge in Finding for 
Husband in Non-Jury As

sizes Yesterday.

Assessment Commissioner Formanthe:cs
ter-g- icn

Socialist Member of Parliament 
Demands More Control Over 

Military Situation.

!11- ;
Mrs. Ciristine Schmidt by the 

terms of Mr. Justice Latch for dr s de
cision in the non-jury assize yester
day loses completely in her action 
against Fritz Schmidt, the New 

She sued for 
the custody of her children, Marcelle 
„ .... . e, toe setting aside of an
agreement and a bond for $5000 and 

but got nothing tout a

e-

PARIS, March 16, 7.10 p.m.—The 
harmony of the chamber of deputies 
was disturbed for a while today by 
a speech made by Leon Accambray, 
Socialist, who complained that parlia
ment had not sufficiently exercised 
its right of control over the military 
situation.

Paul Deschanel, president of the 
chamber, interposed the objection that . 
it was not the time to make such 
statements when “blood is running at 
Verdun." M. Accambray, after quot
ing the precepts of Napoleon, demand
ed the appointment of a secret com
mittee to report on the military pro
gress at the front. After numerous 
cries bf "Enough!” from all parts of 
the chamber. Deputy Franklin Bouillon 
put an end to the incident by asking 
and obtaining a suspension of the 
sitting.

•v1

offices and detention home, is
alimony, 
scolding.

Regarding the alimony action, I 
find,” said his lordship, "that the 
cause of the separation was the re
luctance of the wife to sustain toe 
martial relations with her husband 
He loved her ardently, 
sionately.”

In connection with the $5000 bond, 
Mr. Justice Latchford said that he 
was of the opinion that the defen
dant would never seek to enforce the 
penalty of the bond against his 
wife. Mrs. Schmidt will Clave to pay 
the cost of the action- •

During the proceedings his lord- 
ship endeavored to bring about a re
conciliation between the husband 
and wife, but all to no avail. For

ARBITRATOR TRYING-TO
FIX VALUE OF CHURCH

even pas-
such other

Further evidence was taken yester
day before 1’. H. Drayton, K.C., the 
official arbitrator, to determine the 
value of the Grosvenor Presbyterian 
Church, expropriated by the city in 
connection with the Teraulay street 
extension. The management commit
tee of the church, thru its chairman, 
T. McMillan, is asking $100,000 for the 
property, despite the fact that about 
five years ago it was offered for sai 
at from $35,000 to $50,000. In answer 
to a question by 1. S. Fairty of the 

Mr. McMillan

READINGS AND IMS 
FED TO IIK JUDGE

tv) Brown moved that

Ike Cohen Dramatic Figure 
When With Two Others He 

Got Three Years in Pen.
, tuary of the Imperial Life, 
f bien a director on various important 
I b$erds of directors, and was one of 
‘ the founders of the Metropolitan Bank.

He has city solicitor’s office, 
thought that the committee was quite 
justified in asking for the amount stat- 

Yesterday’s sitting was largely 
spent in going over the minute 
of congregabional and committee meet
ings, with a view to finding out what 
action had been taken at various times 
in regard to the sale of the property.

The city offered to pay $50,000"for 
but the church expert

The SUNDAY WORLD
Sold Over 101,000

CLAIM FOR DAMAGES.ed. One of the most touching scenes in | 
the history of the Ontario courts was 
enacted yesterday just before Mr. Jus
tice Middleton pronounced a sentence 
of three years in the penitentiary on 
Ike. Cohen. Jake Gold and Jost ph Troup, 
who were found guilty -of stealing dia 
monds forth $2700 from Bernard Allen, 
a Toronto merchant.

With arms outstretched, Ike Cohen 
stood up In the box and shriekingly 
pleaded with his Içrdship for mercy. 
Reside him, outside the dock, stood 
Mrs. Cohen, sobbing.

“Honored judge, I hope you arc not 
sore on me because I have a record 
for which I have paid. I have a wife 

I and children: why should my children 
suffer because of the wrong I have 
done?” he screamed. “You are a hus
band, you are a father. You have a 
wife and children of your own. Mercy, 
mercy, honored judge, and I will go 
straight. If there was a penny or $10.- 
000 lying beside me belonging to some
one elsefT would not touch lt, because 
I would remember that the judge had 
been lenient to me. Because of my 
wife and children, give me another 
chance."

His lordship told the prisoner that 
he had his duty to perform, and with 
the court ringing with the sobs and 
cries of women, the prisoners were 
sentenced and left the box. The sen
tence dates from their conviction.

books
REMANDED FOR WEEK. commenced in theAn action was 

county court yesterday before Judge 
Denton by W. A. Edwards, who claims 
$100 damages from the Toronto Street 
Railway. His auto was damaged 
when he collided with a Belt Line car 

of Sherbourne a>d

-II* end
Leslie Shcrwin was tried in the 

Police court yesterday morning on a 
charge of vagrancy and remanded for 
a week. Ball was fixed at $400. When 
arrested by Si-rgt Houles, ol the mili
tary picket, Shcrwin was wearing the 
uniform of a sergeant, which, it is al
leged, did not belong to him. He ap
peared in court in the same uniform.

ith

the property, 
values the building alone at $60,000 if 
bought for church purposes, and $35,- 
000 for any other purpose. Forty 
thousand is the value set by the city s 
expert. Evidence as to the value of 
the land will be taken on March 28.

at the corner „ .
Shuter streets last November. He al
leges negligence on the part of the de
fendants.ars

Copies Last WeekKING’S HORSE AT OTTAWA.pnderful SPRING IS NEAR.

And Hickey’s are Selling Spring Over
coats at Bargain Prices.

Spring is near, but it isn’t here. The 
wise men will be ready for spring when 
it arrives, by buying spring overcoats 
now, so that they* won t be caught with 
heavy overcoats when the weather gets 
mild and too warm for winter clothing, 
"n preparation for spring/, Hickey s are 
selling a special line of overcoats at 
$16.50 on Saturday, the regular prices of 
which range from $20 to $2a.

FAILED TO REPORT.

Demetrius Krooska, 24 Widmer street, 
and Edward Papernick. 7 Duchess street, 
“ere arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Plainclothesmen Marshall and Dawn for 
failing to report regularly to the chief 
of police. Both are Austrians._________

NO CRUCIBLE MELON.

PITTSBURG, March 16.—Directors 
of the Crucible Steel Company of Am
erica this afternoon declared the regu
lar quarterly div idend of 13-4 per cent, 
on the preferred stock. No statement 
was issued and no action taken on -he 
accrued dividends, which now amount 
to 44 3-4 per cent.

OTTAWA, March 16.— Amner, the 
"horse presented to the Canadian Gov
ernment by King George, arrived in 
Ottawa tonight find is stabled at - the 
Central Experimental Farm, 
famous animal, which was his ma
jesty’s entry in the Derby three years 
ago, is to be used for breeding pur
poses by the department of agriculture.

usex

IThe entire edition completely sold out. The Illustrated Art Section of this week’s issue will 
contain an amazing variety of pictures of the overseas troops now training m O T!
are views of the 74th, 81st and 83rd Battalions manoeuvring and demonstrating he arts o

of the 134th ,s shown mm ^ appelrin? undcr the picture.

at Barrie. Also the non-commissioned officers train- 
“B” and “C” subsections of the 47th Battery, together

There arc many other pictures o absorbing interest. Tne Sunday World is Canada gg

and best week-end paper, and is 
copy early—5 cents everywhere.

This

}

\
s !lftones. TENRER SUNK; LIVES LOST.

WILLS PROBATED'PRINCE RUPERT, B.C., March 16— 
The Pacific-Americjan Canning Co.’s 
wirer, Alpha, which left Bellingham, 
Wash., on Sunday, for Alaska, was 
•damped off Rachel Island, near here, 
tills morning;. All on board with the 
«ceptlon of a dèckhand named Chris
tian, are believed to have perished.

-This
Platoon 
the 58 th Battalion are8 Jacob James, a liveryman, who died 

at Pefferlaw on Feb. 6 last, left an es
tate valued at $2200. The will was 
filed for probate yesterday' and by it,

VEN ishuncirciM x/rtiiKiz- dc the widow, Mrs. Hannah James, re- «N. ARCHDEACON YOUNG RE- œives a Hfc, interest in toe real pro-
Kfco. ^ perty and the residue of the estate

I lAvnov ». -, i, ,. -nh, _ absolutely, and Homer James, a son,£ ISM Ven7 Archfkitoon" , >t ! W. will inherit when bis mother ^
1 A Young as secretary-treasurer of tlx <?“»*.»» a •>" r'f^°

■JhgUcan Diocese of Huron was pro- am°u,>ting to $.06 composed hew 
•*5& at a meeting of the synod ex,;- tale ot .Its. Nelhe Galt, • -

today. Dr. Young is retiring Toronto on f eh -8 Application tor 
of advancing vears and failing probate of toe will has been made »y 

gjth. The resignation was accepted Percy Galt, the husband, and the sole 
7® regret. beneficiary and executor.

134th, and “A,”ing

WANTED ALLOWANCES TO FRENCH 
SOLDIERS.

Clerks,
Stoncmu-

Stcnographers,
Bricklayers,

Bandsmen,
Shoemakers, 
sons, Wheelwrights. Apply

PARIS. March 16, 5.40 p.m.—M. 
Itibot. minister of finance, said in the 
chamber of deputies today that the 
government was now paying 178.000,000 
francs (about $35,600,000) monthly as 
allowances to the wive* and children 
of men mobilized.

sale by all newsdealers and newsboys.
tory r216th Battalion C.E.F. r

»A 16 Adelaide WestLt:
$
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Vigorous Organized Campaign 
in South and West Against 
s Recruiting Alleged.

.Surplus Net Income Increased 
More Than Sixty-One Mil

lion Dollars.

UN
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■M with : 
(ty voile 
ndtd val 
13.50.

SITUATION IS SERIOUSSTRIKING EXPANSION
C

London Post Says British p*. 
pers Can No Longer Pre

serve Silence.

fcSSM
Bulla» 

for extra w 
a* white, Wa 
Sr*, etc. I

real shet
SPENCERS

Hand Knit
^ gffrâ

Stock, aseor 
JAPANESE 
ROBES

Business Booked Last Year Reach
ed Nearly Half Billion 

Dollars.

LONDON, March 16.—The Post pub
lishes a long article in regard to what 
it characterizes as the serious situa
tion in Ireland on account of activity 
on the part of the Sinn Fein Society. 
It says:

“From motives of patriotism, Eng
lish newspapers hitherto have refrain
ed from commenting on the situation 
in Ireland, tut it is developing with 
such rapidity and gravity that silence 
is no longer possible.

“Thru the south and west a vigor
ous organized campaign against re
cruiting is being carried out without 
serious hindrance. Within a few 
weeks several persons have been in
dicted and tried in Dublin, but in every 
case acquitted by, the jury amid tu
multuous applause from those in the 
eourt-room. All these trials took filaco 
before ordinary Juries, and we await 
with impatience the time when the au
thorities will utilize their powers to 
ltave such cases tried before special 
juries or military tribunals.

Insolent Reply.
“In Cork a committee recently ap

pointed to organize tit. Patrick's Day 
celebrations was offered the use o{ 
several companies of Irish soldiers, hut 
the committee refused to allow them 
to participate, stating in reply, ‘The 
British army is in hostile occupation 
of Ireland, and it would be as absurd 
lor Belgians to invite a contingent 
from the German army to participate 
in a Belgian national celebration.’”

NEW YORK, March 16.—The 14th 
annual report of the U. S. Steel Cor
poration, covering operations for 1915, 
was issued today and disclosed with 
much detail the remarkable recovery 
of the steel and iron industry from its 
low state of the preceding year and the 
first quarter of 1915 to the highest level 
of activity and prosperity ever known.

One of the most impressive features 
oC the report is the item recording the 
corporation's total value Of business 
at $486,352,054, against $380,228,143 in 
1914. This increase of $106,123,911 
presents.a gain of 27.9 per cent. Of 
the total amount gained, domestic bus
iness showed an increase of 15.9 per 
cent, and export business 122.4 per 
cent.

Earnings of $140,250,166 show an in
crease of $58,503,648 over 1914, and 
Valance of earnings, less interest on 
outstanding bonds and mortgages of 
subsidiary companies, is increased 
$68,732,396.
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Big Gains in Net.
A net income of $97,967,662 is again 

of $51,447,555, and the balance, after 
interest payments on all classes of 
outstanding bonds, is greater by $52.- 
237,064. Surplus net income, amount
ing to $44,260,374 replaces a deficit in 
the previous year of $16,971,984, an ac
tual gain of $61,232,358.

Total undivided surplus on Dec. 31, 
’915, exclusive of .profits earned by 
subsidiary companies on inter-com
pany sales, aggregated $180,025,329, 
against $136,204,472 in 1914. Ordinary 
maintenance, renewals and extraor
dinary replacements amounted to $43,- 
366,643, or by about $2,000,000 less than 
in the preceding year.

PARTY Pj
PIA

Opposition 
Supplies 

ed bjPREMIER SILENT ON
REGISTRATION REPORT’ ;

QUEST*GREAT PAINTINGS IN FAMOUS 
ART GALLERIES OF 

THE WORLD N. W. Rowith the city hall, it is to he hoped 
that the mayor will be prepared to 
assist the movement- 
bodies interested in municipal im
provement ought to be willing to con
cur in such action, and if the members 
of these bodies will co-operate with 
the board of trade and the city coun
cil, it should not be difficult to carry 
out something of permanent value to 
the* city.

We observe that the mayor states 
that he has a plan for a greater Tor
onto, after the manner of the Ottawa 
plan, which he will shortly bring down. 
If he has forestalled the action suggest
ed toy Mr. Adams we shall toe very glad 
to hear it. There should be no ob
stacles to be met by anyone who has a 
satisfactory suggestion of the kind to 
place before the citizens.
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Premier Hearst has nothing to say 
about the report that he has been 
asked to introduce legislation this 
session providing for the registration 
of all persons in the province, male 
and female, between the ages of 15 
and 65, with the exception of those 
in the expeditionary forces- The 
registration is said to be intended) 
not only to assist recruiting, tout to 
find out the resources of the pro
vince in skilled munition workers.

According to the request, the 
provincial secretary’s department. 
shall be the central registration.: 
authority) and the councils of all 
cities, towns, townships and villages 
shall be the local registration auth
orities. The form which it is asked 
be submitted to the public calls for 
the name, age, piece fcf residence, 
whether single or married, number 
of dependents, occupation, name of 
employer, nationality; also whether 
the personals working under 
eminent department and whether he 
is able and. willing to perform any 
work other than that on which he is 
engaged. CertificaUls cf registra
tion would be issued under the sys
tem.

It is asked, it is understood, that 
the expense® of the central registra
tion authority be paid toy the pro
vince and local expenses by munici
pal councils.

The -penalties provided in case of 
default of registry would toe heavy.

Larned's History of the World now 
on distribution by this paper, con
tains sixteen full-page half-tone illu
strations, which are reproductions of 
some of the most famous paintings in 
the world. They furnish marvelous 
embellishments of the text and are 
themselves of an intrinsic value equal 
to the small distributing cost re
quired in addition to. the coupons. No 
history, so far published, has ever been 
illustrated with so many worthy Illu
strations, over 150 in number, every 
one of which is entirely authentic and 
expository of the Inimitable text. 
Lamed is one of the few bora his
torians and his works are standard 
wherever the English language is 
spoken. His History for Ready Refer
ence is already a classic among re
ference works, and his History of the 
World grew out of that monumental 
labor of research and is the only his
tory adapted for the masses which is 
at once reliable and interesting. This 
paper’s coupon offer, printed in to
day’s paper, put it in reach of every 
one, and is really a great educational 
campaign in behalf of the people.

France and Germany Make De
finite Pact as to Dis

abled Men.

BERLIN, March 16.—A definite 
agreement in regard to the transfer 
to Switzerland of wounded and sick 
French and German prisoners of war 
has been reacCied between Germany 
>ind France. The negotiations were 
initiated at the suggestion of Pope 
Benedict.

A German proposal to extend the 
agreement so as to cover civil pris
oners has been accepted in principle 
by the French.

Transference of war prisoners has 
been under way on a limited scale 
for several weeks, and more than 700
incapacitated French _______
prisoners are now lodged In Switzer
land.

TO EMPLOY WOMEN ON
CARS AS LAST RESORT

and German
any grov-

They Would Not Look Nice 
Climbing on Top to Fix Pole, 

Says Manager. NO FREE TICKETS FOR
RETURNED SOLDIERSGREAT DEBT TO ITALY 

REALIZED BY SERBIA
BOTH FOUND GUILTY

ON SERIOUS CHARGE
Manager R. J. Fleming when asked 

yesterday if he intended employing 
women as motermen or conductors on 
the street cars, stated that this would 
only be done as a last resort. He 
thought the positions really required 
men. The hours were long and the 
early and late hours would cause a 
woman to break down after a short 
time. Besides he did not think it 
would be nice to have women climbing 
on top of the cars to fix the trolley 
pole or hold it down from the wire 
wmle the car ran thirty or forty yards 
when there was line trouble.

Asked if the women could not ran 
the cars he thought not. Sometimes 
it was nerve racking enough for men. 
Then there were the rigors of the cli
mate to consider. The Canadian cli
mate was too severe for women to 
endure for the long periods required 
in street car service. The system in 
the old country, where women were 
employed, was different. Buses were 
used there and the street cars ~do not 
travel as fast.

While he did not believe women 
could do this work, strict rules hud 
been laid down that men who looked fit 
for military service should not be em
ployed. He thought that the men who 
enlisted should give the company more 
notice. Too many of them had quit 
immediately after coining in from a 
run.

When asked yesterday if application 
had been made for free tickets for the 
soldiers who were being treated at the 
Convalescent Hospital, Manager R. J. 
Fleming said not that he was 
of, but when told that some of these 
men lived at home and were required 
to attend the hospital three or four 
times a week, he said he saw 
son whey they should receive free car 
tickets. He thought if the city had 
insured these men it should do this 
as well.

The company had done a lot for the 
military by providing free cars when
ever they were required, 
out that the men residing outside the 
citv did not travel free and they were 
entitled to the same extent as those 
residing in Toronto.

While he admitted the value of the 
tickets might be small he was op
posed to the establishing of suclt a 
precedent. He thought it would he a 
good thing for the city to send down 
for a number of tickets and turn them 
over to the authorities at the hosnital. 
who could give them to the men 
required.

Dr. Roy Tyrer and Alex. Mc- 
Corquodale Recommended to 

Mercy by Jury.
“We find the prisoners guilty with a 

recommendation to mercy.” This ver
dict was returned by the jury under 
Mr. Justice Middleton, in the criminal 
assizes, in the case of Dr. E. Roy Tyrer 
and Alex, McCorquodale, who for two 
days stood their trial on a charge of 
conspiring to commit an illegal opera
tion. The jury were out for two hours 
and were brought back once for his 
lordship to give them further instruc
tion regarding the main aspects of the 
case. Returning to the Jury room, it 
was only twenty minutes before they 
reappeared and announced the verdict.

T. C. Robinette, for both of the 
eused, will make some representations 
to his" lordship at 11.30 this morning, 
an adjournment being made to that 
time. Dr. Tyrer was released on bail 
of $10,000, but bail for the other pris
oner was refused.

More Than One Hundred and 
Fifty Thousand Veteran 

Troops Saved.

aware

OVER $30,000 FOR PATRIOTIC 
PURPOSES FROM LOCAL SOURCES

Ino rea-

ROME, March 16.—Crown Prince 
Alexander of Serbia arrived here to
day and was received with royal hon
ors. Acclaimed by crowds, he pro
ceeded to the Quirinal, where he was 
received by Queen Helena and the 
Duke of Genoa in the name of King 
Victor Emmanuel, who is at the front.

Prince Alexander said that when 
the history of the war is written, it 
would be difficult to find a tale of 
greater endurance and loyalty than 
that of the retreat of the Serbians to 
the Adriatic. He found it impossible 
to express his gratitude to the Italians, 
who, in co-operation with the French 
and British, saved more than 150,000 
i oteran Serbian troops. This achieve
ment, he said, sealed the friendship of 
Serbia and Italy, and pledged them to 
“friendly mastery of the Adriatic.”

LEAMINGTON, March 16. — This 
town has shown wonderful enterprise 
ir encouraging recruiting. A picture 
of the display in Smith & Son's Fur
niture Store window, together with a 
platoon of the 99th Battalion, which is 
being recruited here, appears in this 
week’s issue of The Toronto Sunday 
World. Leamington has a very credit
able showing in -the number of re
cruits obtained for overseas service, 
and is reported to have contributed over 
$30,000 to patriotic causes. These pic
tures are of unusual interest, and 
copies of The Sunday World may be 
obtained from any newsdealer in town, 
but as the edition is limited, it would 
be well to place your order at once in 
order to secure a copy.
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THOSE ALLISON SHIPMENTS,SIR HENRY PELLATT
MUCH IMPROVED Figures Showed Series of Heavy Con

signments Were Made.
Sir Henry Pellatt, who lias been ill 

for a few days, was able to get down 
to business for a short time yester
day. His illness was at first thought 
to be serious, but he has improved 
steadily since the first attack.

OTTAWA, March 16.—F. M. Myers,
Grand Trunk agent at Morrisburg, 
produced before the public accounts 
committee today figures showing
heavy shipments of goods by Col. J. 
\V. Allison to Major-Gen. Hughes, Col. 
Hallack, ordnance officer in the mili
tia department; Col. Bain, special of
ficer of the minister of militia, and 
Col. Sir William Price of Quebec. The 
shipments went to Valcartier and 
Quebec.

The general manager of the Ottawa 
and New York Railway will be called 
to explain an account of $1003 for spe
cial train service for Col. Allison.

o:MINISTERS” ACTIVE AID.
_-STOCKSpecial to The Toronto World.

TRENTON. March 16.—Ministers in 
the various church in North Hastings 
are said to be taking a very active in
terest In the appeal for recruits for the 
224th Forestry Battalion. It is further 
stated that many men past military 
age have offered to enlist in this bat- 

- talion. They go almost immediately 
overseas to cut timber in England and 
France.
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WILL NOT HELP TURKS.

Germany Declines to Send Troops to 
Asia Minor. -J

LONDON, March 16.— Germany has 
refused to send troops to Mesopotamia 
and Armenia to reinforce the Turks, 
according to a message transmitted oy 
the Rome wireless today.

Another despatch from the 
source says Austria has called to the 
colors the class of 1918.

CAPT. BIRDSALL RECOVERING.
N

Special to The Toronto World.
COBOURG, March 16.—Major (Rev.) 

William Beattie, in a letter to Colonel 
Bird sa”, says that the latter’s son, 
Capt. Everett Birdsall, is slowly- im
proving after six critical operations. 
Major Beattie said that he was then 
intending to go on a tour of the base 
hospital with the A.S.C.S. Major Beat- 
tie is senior chaplain of the 2nd Can
adian Division in France.

Beers are the best in Canada.
Barley Malt, choicest hops and filtered water.

Special Extra Ale — Old Stock Ale — Pilsener Lager 
Special Extra Mild Stout.

At all Hotels and Dealers.

Brewed only from Puresame

SHAMROCKS FOR FIGHTERS.
JJ. S. SUGAR TARIFF STANDS. LONDON, March 16.—John 

mond has made the Red-
necessary ar

rangements- with the admiralty, the 
war office and the pcstaffice to in
sure that a generous supply of sham
rocks will be delivered to the Irish 
regiments in France and Flanders 
and to IrisCi sailors in the fleet to 
morrow (St. Patrick’s Dayj,

412
WASHINGTON. March 16.—The

house late today pased the administra
tion bill to retain the present tariff 

one cent a pound on sugar. Under th<T 
yugar clause of the Underwood tariff
act, sugar would go on the free list 
after May «4 next
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and honor. In Toronto there are two 
Irish battalions being recruited from 
the 110th Irish Fusiliers. There should 
be a great enlistment today of the 
boys in green, and those who wear the 
shamrock will do well to help as far 
as they can in filling the ranks of the 
180th and the 208th Battalions.
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A morning newspaper published every

day in the year by The World News
paper Company of Toronto, Limited, 
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Town Planning
What may prove to be an Important 

first step towards an organized effort 
for the future improvement of the city 
was taken yesterday afternoon at the 
board of trade. A meeting called by 
Mr. Kenneth Dunstan, who is chair
man of the board’s committee for such 
work, listened to an interesting ad
dress by Mr. Thomas Adams of the 
town-planning branch of the commis
sion of conservation, and adopted a 
resolution moved by Mr. Frank Dar-

—$3.00—
in advance will pay for The Daily World 
for one year, delivered In the City of 
Toronto or Hamilton, or by mail to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom, 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated in Section (7 of the Postal Guide. 

—$2.00—
in advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain, 
livered in Toronto and Hamilton by all 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries.
• UNITED STATES.

Daily World $4.00 per year: Daily World 
860 per month: Sunday World $3.00 pei 
year: Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.

ling, asking the government to con
sider the “great d 
a town-planning
rent session of parliament, in which 
regard shall be paid to the main prin- 

De- ciples of the draft act prepared’’ by the 
commission.

We have recently suggested the de
sirability of all who are interested and 
of all thè bodies or societies interested 
in this improvement getting together 
and co-operating for the enacting of 
such a measure and its subsequent 
adoption and administration. There 
has been an impression that the draft 
act would prove to be inapplicable to 
the various cities, and that the pro
visions suitable for a small place would 
not suit Toronto. Mr. Adams gave 
assurances to those interested that the 
act was purély a permissive measure. 
The compulsory features of the act 
are not expected to cause any trouble 
or raise any objection, and as the draft 
is only intended as a model,- any mo
difications which may be found neces
sary can be made, and suggestions of 
this character are invited.

The whole spirit of Mr. Adams’, ad
dress was in favor of co-operation. He 
desired also that the democratic idea 

board was unanimous in the matter, be kept in view in whatever was done. 
It had been feared that false motives The need for town-planning for the 
of economy would prevent such a de- future was what he was most concern- 
sirable agreement, but happily all the ed about. The old parts of the city 
controllers realized the necessity for were pbobably past mending, but give

.a him the suburbs and he was satisfied 
to let the old part of the city take 
care of itself. He pointed out that in 
Leeds it cost eight millions a mile to 
widen a street similar to Yonge be
tween King and College, while the ex
tension in the suburbs of the same 
street at the same width only cost two 
dollars an acre.

Speaking of the width of streets, he 
showed that the great cost of paving 
streets which were too wide for the 
property was an unnecessary and con
stant burden. The average width of 
the streets of a city should be 66 feet 
perhaps; but main arteries ought to be 
100 feet, while many residential streets 
need not be wider than 30 feet. The 
evil arose from mixing up air spaces 
with traffic requirements. Residents 
were paying for the paving of streets 
to give them air space, when this air 
space should be secured by setting the 
houses back from the front line. In 
Great Britain the average width was 
not more than 40 to 45 feet. In Tor
onto main streets and resident streets, 
leading thorofares and connecting links 
were all of the same width.

He displayed a plan of a suburb of 
London, 5000 acres in extent, which 
had cost $5000. It provided for 150 
years to come, and it had met the ap
proval of all the owners but two, and 
they had agreed after they had been 
shown the advantages. Ordinarily in 
England 33 houses are placed on an 
acre of ground. In this case the land 
was laid off in sections. One section 
near the railway was set apart for fac
tories. Shopping districts were laid 
out. Three different sections of build
ing territory were arranged. On the 
best of these only four houses to the 
acre were permitted ; on the other tract 
six houses, and on the rest twelve 
houses. The owners were satisfied be
cause they got a secure value in their 
property. They agreed, In fact, to give 

St. Patrick is a name around which up 140 acres for park lands, and they 
centre' the affections of the whole were willing to do this because the

open lands added to the value of their 
remaining property. Resides, the open 
lands were the poorest of ali, and it 
generally happened that the poorest 
land was the best for this purpose, 
having ravines, hills and other fea
tures not suitable for building.

It was impossible, Mr. Adams warn
ed, to carry out any town-planning 

. scheme by destroying private interests 
in property. When this is understood 
there will be less objection to such 
plans for improvement. The chief ob
jections to all suclt plans for improve
ments coming from owners of proper
ty are based on the fear that they 
may lose something. Instead of losing 
anything, what improves a city im
proves the value of property in it, and 
town-planning is calculated to raise 
real estate values inestimably.

Mr. Adams thought that now was 
the time to begin on all such work 
when the market is inactive, and not 
to wait until the boom in real estate 
begins again. If the board of trade 
takes up this question and co-operates

illty of passingeqjmb
act- during the cur-

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,’’ “orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
a.m. delivery In any part of the City 
or Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are 
advise the circulation department In 
case of late or Irregular delivery.
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Finance Commissioner
A thoroly wise and well-considered 

step has been taken by the board of 
control in the nomination of Mr. 
Thomas Bradshaw as commissioner of 
finance and city treasurer. It ds a 
matter of congratulation also that the

taking a forward step.
We have frequently for a number of

years insisted upon the desirability of 
getting a first-class man to look after 
the city’s finances, and we have press
ed the point that such a man is not to 
be had without the payment of a good 
salary. - We should have been prepared 
to pay a larger sum than Mr. Brad
shaw is willing to accept, and the city 
is fortunate in finding such a man 
Available at the comparatively moder
ate sum arranged. When sums of fif
teen to twenty millions of dollars a 

have to be handled the salaryyear
question becomes trifling in compari- 

Mr. Bradshaw can easily saveson.
ten times his salary when some trans
actions of recent ^ears are considered, 
and it may be that he will readily save 
twenty times his salary in the invest
ments that have to bo made and the 
sales of bonds that have to be arrang
ed in the future. ' (

There will toe more than this to be 
looked for also. A keen financial brain 
applied to the problems of the city 
liall and its finances may bring about 
improvements which will enable the 
citizens to get far better value out of 
their taxes and enable the aldermen 
better to understand how to go about 
tho big problems that are impending 
in tlite city’s development.

Mr. Bradshaw comes to the work 
with public spirit, with experience and 
with a fine reputation for all the busi
ness virtues. He has taken keen in
terest in city affairs for some time 
past, and we believe the valuable work 
which the’ late' Aid. Wickett did was 
based to a large extent upon Mr. Brad
shaw’s views. Hé Will have the con
fidence of all who understand the situ
ation, and wo trust that the aldermen 
will be as unanimous about the ap
pointment as the controllers have been.

St Patrick’s Boys

Irish kin. The four provinces have no 
quarrel about the eminence of the 
patron of - the island which has been 
rent with many disputes on other mat
ters, While there is a common basis 
for agreement even on one point, there 
is nhvya a hope for agreement on 
othpré.
people are largely agreed, and that is 
the delivery of tlie birthplace of St 
Patrick from the possible hands of the 
invader and despuilcr.

It is fairly well agreed that St. Pat
rick was born of noble—hence his 
name—parents near Boulogne. When 
he escaped from the slavery to which 
he had been borne in one of the raids 
of an Irish king, who at that time held 
London, it was tu this point I10 return
ed; and after his stay at Rome he, was 
appointed bishop of this, his native 
place.
land of his exile, _and eventually he 

^returned thither, to change the faith ot 
People, find to become their teacher 

^■ld their ideal.
W The outbreak of the evil spirit which 
r Germany has poured fortli 

ope, and the defiance of all humanity 
and all gentlehood which Germany has 
flung in the face of civilization, strikes 
at the root of everything for which 
St. Patrick stood. It is 
then, that Irishmen ot every kind flock 
to the banners on which the allies have 
inscribed the hopes of the world, n 
is said that 185,000 Irishmen have 
from Ireland alone. Wo arc not 
corned to divide them into classes so 
loag as they mi 
field of battle. They have one aim and 
one love. They cannot be far apart. 

In Canada the Irish have been loyal 
great Steals of liberty, of truth

On one tiling more the Irish

But he could not forget the

over Eur-
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A Line o’ Cheer Each 
Day o’ the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.

A8 TO FEARS AND TEARS.

(Copyright, 1916.)
ÎF weeping rids you of your
JL tears

’Twere well to weep.
If fearing uses up your fears

Right at it keep.
But, if they but confirm your 

woe
The more they flow,

And fear is deepened by your 
fling

At shuddering.-ib
Why waste yout time on tears 

and fear
That might be used in wooing 

cheer
Who’s ever glad to smile and 

dance
If we but give him half a 

chance?

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
DAILY AND SUNDAY WORLD le 
authenticated by the
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iTHEWE*™!^1 flPÏÏSLffiJl S
-ÿïïrtgafjbs ™,™v.  . . «5 VCTM OF SUBMARINE? Lr~*w “Fne.edt«.iî!r^The style» are »pe- I Tile eastern disturbance in now centred .... ..................  w* *•="
W de wlth law or converti- near the coast of Nova Scotia, with ln-
W *ttrifSh<>,em»ititc-h4ng tucks and creased Intensity, and northeast Kales trh««ln*"mExtra ape- with sleet and snow are general In the 
La* butt2i„trlimmng. Maritime Provinces. Cold Weather has
a value I»'00, iniieTC prevailed ftom Saskatchewan to Quebec,
Em* I INGERIE WAISTS wiiile In Southern Alberta and British

rine imported Voile Columbia, It has been quite mild.
variety of dainty Minimum and maximum temperatures:°^It^îvns Hhrli or low Dawson. 8 below-4; Victoria, 42-52; Van- 

.«tod «leéves Kxtra fine couver, 42-50; Kamloops. 36-6u; Calgary, 
with lof**Teva?îétiy Of styles. 10-5G; Medicine Hat, 18-40; Edmonton, 4 

v®0^ |0<â MM «M »00 bekiw-lS: Battleford, 0-10; Prince Al- 
! values at *zw. | l)elt 4 helow-12; Moose .taw, 3-14; Re

gina, 1-9; Winnipeg, 18 below-12; Port 
^SirCD COATS | Arthur, 6 below-12; Parry Sound, 14 bc-

: P ^u^erÆ ^MS^be, 8-16; St. dohn, 14-18;

Lower Lai»"'* Georgian Bay- 
ïTrtc. Bxtra good value »1.79. Northerly winds; fair and cold.

cllfTl AND WOOL Ottawa Valley and Upper and Lower
■Ils S»**-**St. Lawrence—Fresh to strong northwest 
•âcMCERS and north winds; fair and decidedly cold.
IW’Tirnii White Shetland Wool Gulf—Strong winds or gales from 
, UM>*i„ tun assortment of sizes; northeast and north; fair and cold.M ****?, «.oSandThTwU, white and North Shore-Strong winds and ga es 

wURe^L2.,îd sizes and prices. from northeast and north; cold, with
, __rr. some local snowfalls.

WADDED Maritime—Strong winds or gales from
north and northwest: clearing and cold.

Superior—Fair and decidedly cold.
and Saskatchewan—Local

AmusementsAmusements
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of Taxicabs, Limited, of the 
City of Toronto, Insolvent.SOCIETY 1 ..

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of its estate to me for the 
benefit of its creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII., Cliapter 64, and Amendments there-
l°A meeting of the Creditors of the said 
Insolvent will be held at my office. Me- 
Kinnon Building, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 25th day of March. 1916, at 11.45 
to’clock a.m., for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of its affairs, for tho 
appointing of inspectors and fixing their 
remimeration, and for the ordering of 

I the affairs of the estate generally.
All creditors of the said estate are 

hereby required to file with me, on or
______________________________ before the 25th day of April. 1916, par-

MSTiurr SBK SM--------------- - tlculars of their claims, duly proved by
>BBV^B w, js ss B B h affidavit, with such vouchers as the ne- J|D| b .Wl U|| ■ turc of the case may admit, after which 
^UllliHw Wb t date I will proceed to distribute the as- 

™ sets of the said estate, having regard to
jl 1717 those claims only of which 1 shall then

11A Uf I-*. have received notice.
T JAS. P. LANGLEY,' F.C.A.,

m m a *—w w y—w %T Trustee, McKinnon Building.IVI A K I 1 J IN THURSTON & CO..*V1*^*~' * ' Solicitors for Trustees.
Toronto, March 15, 1916. 56

I fKM mHis honor the lieutenant-governor 
will be In London, Ont,, today to pre
sent colors to one of the battalions sta
tioned there. On Saturday his honor 
will be In Hamilton to review the bat
talions from Hamilton. Brantford, Dun- 
das, Haldimand, Wentworth and 
rounding district, about eight thousand 
in all. ______

His Honor and Lady Hendrle will spend 
the week-end at the Holms toad with Mrs. 
Hendrie.

illISteamer Met Her Fate Soon After 
She Cleared for 

^ Amsterdam.
1 IICampaign

igainst
sur-

1 •
! I-I1d. ed

REPORTS IN CONFLICT
IOUS 11MAT.

SAT.ALEXANDRAu.w. But Passengers .and Crew Are 
Reported to Have Been 

Saved.

HJoseph Brook 7. present»
THIS EXTRAORDINARY STAR 

COMBINATION
Phyllis Nellson-Terry.
Jeanne Eagek, Cynthia Brooke, Bruco 
McRae, Charier Cherry, Graham Browne 
and Montagu Love in

"THE GREAT PURSUIT."
By C. Hacldon Chambers.

Evoi, 50c to 12.00. Mat. Sit., 50c to $1.60.

The city gave a farewell dinner to the 
colonel and officers of the 74th Bat
talion last night at tSe Carls-Rite, hjs 
worship the mayor hi the chair. His 
honor the lieutenant-governor was pre
sent. and the hon. the premier of On
tario Dr. Norman . Allen, chairman and 
vice-president of the Citizens' Rreerutt- 
lng League. LL-Col, Cooper of the Can
adian Buffs.

itish Pa
ir Pre- 1Marie Tempest,

II
m
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were taken into Flushing, Holland', by 
two torpedo boats. Others took refuge 
on board the lightship, while still 
others were picked up by Dutch and 
Swedish steamers. Those arriving at 
Flushing said the explosion occurred 
at 2.30 o’clock this morning, just as 
the Tubantla was about to drop 
anchor. Opinions among them varied 
as to whether the vessel had struck a 
mine or been torpedoed by a submar
ine.

.
NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW.

For the Third Time Within the Year.
.

Æ e'^TaThTs^eek with 
Marie Tempest, spoke on the stairs <* 
the city hall Tdr recruits for the Canadian Buffs. She. looked very pretty 
and spoke most beautifully and eloquent
ly She was introduced by his worship* 
the mayor. The ground floor was 
crowded with people in about a minute 
arter the band of the regiment filed In 
and took up its -position on the west 
side of the main stairway. The officers 
afterwards entertained Miss Terry and 
some members of the company at lunch
eon at the King Edward.

who is >| I
ALBERT BROWN and

“TrtE WHITE FEATHER” t
AND HIS OWN SHOW

ki'l“AROUND 
THE WORLD”:

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of Geo. W. Verrai of the City 
of Toronto, Insolvent. iJAPANESE

HffctSf clearing gale of 
rSSutai 611k Waddedg|. a —«Ktviidnrol

Mats., 25c .to $1.00.Eves., 25c to $1.50.
SNext Week—"Meriy Rounders.”, , Manitoba

_____ Rubes, In plain snowflurrics. Lut mostly fair, with some-
hand" embroidered designs, good what higher temperature.
—^ 0l colors as black, navy I 1 "—-- n*--------

Oopcn. mauve, etc.

NOTICE is hereby given that the 
above-named insolvent has made an as
signment of his estate to me for the 
benefit of his creditors under and pur
suant to the provisions of the Assign
ments and Preferences Act, 10 Edward 
VII., Chapter 04, and Amendments there-

34
WEEK MONDAY, MARCH IS.

Uss E
Ik EVG-IO-IS'gSf |„a&»g.El

SUSt hI Alberta—Generally fair; higher tem- 
-, |_u uopen, iiinuTv, -,v, bilk | perature in northern districts.
Sa» coni to match, good assortment 
Vfvtas Clearing the balance of this 
5*0* «.00 rach_

CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M 
HIÛH

H CMany Nationalities.
A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam 

.‘.ays that the passenger list of tho Tu
bantla contins the names of 87 persons, 
of whom 19 are Germans, two Argen
tines, 7 Brazilians, 1 Uruguayan, U Bo- 

• livians, 22 Dutch, 1 Norwegian, 2 Dan
ish, 5 Swiss, 6 Spanish, 1 Englishman,
1 Chilean, 2 Austrians, 1 Russian, 5 
Belgians, 1 Swede and 3 citizens of the 
United States. The nationalities of the 
lcinuiniug two are not given in the 
despatch.

According to The Handelsblad tho 
fiibantla was insured for#4,000,000 
florins, which was half a million florins 
lc*!$ than her original cost. She had 
on board the Dutch mail and 700 tons 
oi cargo, consisting of piece goods, the 
newspaper adds..

Opinions among the survivors differ 
As to whether a mine or a torpedo 
caused the explosion, but several of 
those interviewed expressed absolute 
certainty that it was a torpedo.

It is officially stated that the Tu
ba nia sank two miles east of Noord- 
hinder, says the despatch. A later des
patch from Reuter’s correspondent at 
Ymuiden, says it is now stated that 
there were no American citizens on 
board the Tubantia. There were four 
Brazilians, two Chileans, one Russian 
and one native of Switzerland on 
board, he adds.

mTHE BAROMETER. -I |t° if“THE BRIDE HHOI\”
BERT F1TZG1BBON 

THE FARBER GIRLS 
Clarence Oliver and Georgia Olp; Evans 
and Wilson; Tho Three Anchors; Jack 
and Kitty Deinato; "The Dardanelles 
Expedition," Showing the Australian 
and New Zealand Troops In Action.

Wind. A meeting of the Creditors of the 
said Insolvent will be held at my office, 
McKinnon .Building, Toronto, on Satur
day, the 25th day of March, 1916, at 12 
o’clock noén, for the purpose of receiv
ing a statement of his affairs, for the 
appointing of Inspectors and fixing their 
lenumeration, and for the ordering of 
the affairs of the estate generally.

All creditors of the said estate are 
hereby reoHired to file with me. on or 
before the 25th 
tlculars of their 
affidavit, with such vouchers as the 
nature of the case may admit, after 
which date I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of ttie -said estate, having 
regard to those claims only of which I 
shall then have received notice.

JAS. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A., 
Trustee, McKinnon Building.

THURSTON & CO., * 
Solicitors for Trustee.

Hier. Bar. JQ N W 

29.7i 13 N.W.

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon.
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m..

Mean of day. 16; difference from aver
age, 12 below; highest, 28; lowest, 5; 
snow, trace.

HiHORDERS CAREFULLY The Wellesley Hospital Alumnae As-

S-ÏSS i-« œr iS.1- 6 o'clock at tho Hospital to meal 
Miss Ferguson and Miss Downey, who 
are going overseas.

9
21

This week ; ( apt. Louis Sort lit*, News
boy Sextette; Holmes & Reilly; D**ldL 
Hall * Co.; Three Dletrix Bros.; Dale « 
Denettc; Se brode * Mulvey ; First Run 
Flioto Flays.

26
21

ldi CATTO & SON
■I to St KING ST. EAST

TORONTO cd

29.64 17 N.W.. 21

ed
Box Seats Can Be Reserved in AdvanceJ Pi11Mrs. Lyons Biggar is In town from 

Ottawa, visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Elliott.STEAMER ARRIVALS. day of April, 1916, par- 

claims, duly proved byBLOOR NEAR 
BATHURST’TTJTT MADISONFrom

.Naples
..........Genoa
..New York

AtMarch 16.
Patria................ New York ...
Regina d'ltalia.New York ... 
N. Amsterdam.Rotterdam....

concert in III IThe St. Patrick's Eve 
Massey Hall last night was a great suc
cess and the hall held a very large 
audience. The band of the regiment was 
on the platform and played several times.
In the middle oi the very long and popu
lar program a cheque for $500 to buy 
Irish pipes for the Irish Regiment was presented to* Col. Lennox by Mrs. Am
brose Small on behalf of the ways and 
means committee of the Citizens Re
cruiting League, Dr. Norman Allen, the 
chairman Introducing Mrs. Small, who 
suoke for a lew minutes, and -was re
plied to at some length by Col. Lennox 
on behalf of tl.e regiment. The singers 
of the program included Miss Hope 
Morgan, looking exceedingly handsome 
in violet velvet. Miss Brenda Macrae in 
„ verv becoming gown of rose tulle and 
sombre rose sequin* and Miss Buckley 
in white tulle with pink velvet corsage. 
Mr. Tom George In khaki playing 8b**ie 
of the accompaniments. A few of the 
notable people in the audience were. 
The Ixrrd Bishop of Toronto and Mrs. 
Sweeny Mrs. W. H. Hearst, the Misses 
Hoarst Mrs. R. A. Pyne. Hon. Justice 
and Mrs Riddell. Mrs. C. C. James, Mrs. Normarf JUlen. Miss Church Mrs Dig- 
nam Capt. George Adams. Lt.-Lol. 
Burton, Lady Mann. Mr. Norman Mac
rae Mrs. Howard Ferguson, Miss 
O'Brien Judge and Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. 
Gzowski Mr. Bert Allen, Irish Fusiliers, St?' and Mrs. Angus Sinclair Miss
\frs‘SR TÆ Edward" Chad
wick Miss Alice Fisher, Mr. Dignam,

M‘*«. waUfer. ^air. a^ Jesgle D)ck,
Mrs. Challoner, Mrs. Salter Jarvis, Mrs. 
Stephen Jarvis. Dr. D^'ye‘;.,Mrsn F r 
bairn. Mrs. McKissock, Mrs. D. B. 
Hanna, Miss Port, Miss Cosby. M - 
James Somers, Mrs. and Miss Ritcb , 
Mrs Thomas Crawford, Mrs. Bqenme, 
Mrs' PetUtt Miss McCallum, Mrs.
Hl,r.chfelder, Mrs, Pirie. Miss Allen,
MrZ ocorge Miss Isabelle George, M ss 
Alice George. Mrs. Crofton Ke|. Miss 
t AuiRP Kerr. Mrs. and Misa DacK, loi.

j Airs Levesconte, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick Mercer, Mme.Mrs. Stearns Hicks, Col. and Mrs. Gal
loway.

recently ap- 
o trick's Day 
the use of 
soldiers, but 
allow th 
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) ration.

I! THE INIMITABLE

BANNA HEU>
in a sparklini? French farce of^matrimonlal 
tangles, /

“ Madame La Pfisidente ”
Series, No. 12, and

t-

STREET CAR DELAYScm kl

Thursday, March 16, 1916. 
King cars, eastbound, delay

ed S minutes at 2.09 p.m. on 
King from Don Bridge to 
Carlaw avenue, by parade.

Winchester cars, eastbound, 
delayed 10 minutes, and west
bound delayed 20 minutes at 
3.42 p.m. at Mutual and Wil
ton, by load of iron stuck on

Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 3.58 p.m. 
at University and Agnes, by
^Dundas cars, westbound, de
layed 5 minutes at 4.16 p.m. at 
Beverley and St. Patrick, by 
parade. , .

Bloov cars, westbound, de
layed 10 minutes between Spa- 
dlna and Dovercourt on Bloov 
at 3.25 p.m., by parade.

Yonge, Dupont and Avenue 
road cars, southbound, delayed 
5 minutes at Bloor and Yonge 
at 4.05 p.m.. by parade.

College and Carlton cars de
layed 6 minutes at St. George 
and College at 4.10 p.m., by
parade. , ,

Yonge, Dupont and AvenVe 
Road cars, northbound, de
layed .5 minutes at Bloor aid 
Avenue road at 4.20 p.m,, by 
wagon stuck on track.

Dundas • cars, 
delayed 5 minutes at Teraulay 
and Agnes at 4.40 p.m., by pa-

Sherboume cars, northbound, 
delayed a minutes at Wilton 
and Sherbourne at 6.07 p.m., 
by horse down on track.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at G. T. R. crossing at 
7.10 p.m., by trains.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than 5 minutes each due to 
various causes.

WEEK MONDAY, MARCHES.
••th*Ngrif^of'1A.4lousy."

AD. CARLISLE'S CIRCUS.
Mystic Heneone Trio; Gruett »nd Cruett; 
Frank Whittier * Co.; Joe Towle; lea- 
lore Film Comedies. ed

IParamount Travel 
comedy. Toronto. March 15, 1916.4Z.6

Opposition Member Charged 
Supplies Were Not Obtain

ed by Proper Tender.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Mrs. B. L. Irwin (628 Yonge 
Street), of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Dry Goods, Insolvent.

ml
pSBSisnii
l Mat. Every Day 

BROADWAY BELLES
Next Week—“BIO CRAZE."

1
HiNOTICE is hereby given that tho 

above named has made an assignment 
to me under R.S.O., 10 Edward VU„ 
Chapter 64, of all her estate and efleets 
for the general benefit of her creditors.

A meeting of creditors will be held at 
my office. 64 Wellington Street West, 
in the City of Toronto, on Thursday, the 
23rd day of March, 1916, at 3.30 P-in
to receive a statement of affairs, to ap
point inspectors and for the ordering OT 
the estate generally.

Creditors are requested to file their 
claims with the assignee before tne 
date of such meeting.

And notice is hereby given that after 
thirty days from this date, the assets 
will be distributed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which notice shall have 
then been given, 'and the assignee will 
not be liable for the assets or any part 
thereof so distributed, to any person or 
persons of whose claim ho shall not then 
have had notice.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE il iIT QUESTIONS FOR LUCAS Eves.. 25c to *1.00. Mats., YVed. and 
Sat., 25c and 50c.

success of successes

ed

1■ The supreme

WITHIN THE LAW
faelen Mar Stewart as "Mary Turner."

NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW 
Eves, and Sat. Mat- 25c to *1.60. Wed. 

Mat., 25c to *1.00.
IN HER 
GREAT 
SUCCESS

fi, W. Rowell Anxious to Know 
Why W. J. Moyes Has Not 

Been Extradited.

conquered territories in the German 
Kameroons, the administrators to be 
officers and subalterns of the French 
forces, assisted by native chiefs.

The certain functionaries, especially 
those having to do with finance, will 
be sent from Paris.

1No Warning Given.
A wireless despatch from the captain 

of the Tubantia declared that the ves
sel had been attacked without warning, 
according to a despatch to the Central 
News from Amsterdam. The torpedo, 
the despatch says, struck the stern of 
the steamer.

Among the passengers on board was 
Dr. Luis Salinas Vega, Bolivian min
ister to Germany, with his wife §.nd 
three daughters, bound for Buenos 
Ayres. .

About eighty passengers were to 
have boarded the Tubantia at Fal
mouth tomorrow, 
had taken seats this afternoon on the 
train bound for Falmouth, but when 
the officials received the news of the 
sinking of the liner they promptly in
formed ttie passengers, who left the 
train and remained in London.

n Munition 
k Re ft'

■

JULIA ARTHURThe legislature spent the greater 
put of yesterday afternoon and even- 

. lojp going over the supplementary es
timates. Very little opposition to the 1 
Wtimates developed, but Provincial I 
Secretary Hanna was called upon to 
nply to a statement by Sam Clarke, 
Wert Northumberland, that the pur
chases of supplies for provincial insti
tutions were not carried out under a 
proper tender system. The opposition 
member thought there was too much 
puty patronage in the disposition of - 
the purchases. Sant Carter, South 
Wellington, secretary of the Guelph 
Co-operative Stores, also voiced the 

1 complaint that "unless you are a Cou- 
I servattve you cannot sell supplies for 

goifrmment purposes.”
“H the member will state specific 

$ Inrtences I can answer him." the pro
vins*! secretary replied. "The papers 
are all in my office and he can look 
than ever. J will he very much sur
prised It he dots not find that from 
10 to 86 per cent, of the purchases arc 
not made except after tender. Only the 
smallest kind of buying is done by the 
department without tenders- being se-

*
THE ETERNAL MAGDALENE t

PORTUGUESE SOLDIERS
RECALLED FROM LEAVE
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H. C. EH DEFENDS 
HUGHES' WAR IW

Trained Reservists Summoned to 
Join Colors in Six 

Days.
LONDON, March 16, 11.02 p.m.— 

Portuguese soldiers on leave of ab- 
■scnce have been recalled, says a des
patch to Reuter’s Telegram Co. from 
Lourenco Marques, Portuguese 
Africa. The despatch adds that the 
first and second contingents of train
ed reservists have been summoned to 
joint the colors, March 22.

NORMAN L. MARTIN.
Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of 
March, 1916. •

A number of them
:■» V

MORTGAGESALECompares Quebec and Ontario 
Enlistment Before Orange 

Convention.

westbound, East
UNDER and by virtue of the powers 

contained in a certain mortgage, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on

SATURDAY, MARCH 25TH, 1916,
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at 
the auction rooms of

WARD PRICE, LIMITED,
34 Richmond Street East, Toronto, 

lot twenty-eight and the easterly lour 
feet throughout from front to rear of lot 
number 27 on the south side of Cams 
Avenue, plan D. 1339.

On the said parcel of land is said to 
be erected a solid brick detached house 
with stone foundations, containing six 
rooms and bathroom, hot water heating, 
two mantels, etc. The premises are 
known as number

THE 76TH BATTALION IN BARRIE.

BARRIE, March 16.—An interesting 
group view of men training for over
seas service attached to the 76th Bat- Mrs Robert Cory
talion, now being trained in Barrie, in Thompson in Hamilton,
charge of Sergt. H. A. Callighan, ap- 

in this week’s issue of The To- 
The name of

BROCKVILLE, March 16—Ex-May
or H. C. Hocken of Toronto, in an ad
dress here in connection with the meet
ing of the Orange Grand Lodge, depre
cated "carping criticism” as to the
conduct of the war by Major-Gen. Sir SYNOPS|S OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
Sam Hughes, minister of militia, a WEST LAND REGULATIONS,
prominent Orangeman, and said that in head ot a family, or any male
tis mighty maelstrom of war prépara- lg years old, may homestead a
tions, mistakes would be made, but (luarter-section of avariante Dominion 
this was only human. Touching on re- lancl in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
crutting, he stated that while Kingston berta. Applicant must appear m pei- mv,sion alone had eniisto* 34 00CI monJ sori _a^ they ^minlon^Lanus Agency o, 
the Province of Quebec had si\en only ^roxy mayy be made at any ixmnmon 
28,000, and the whole Province of On- Agency (out not tiub-Agencyj, on
tario four times this number. Mr. certain conditions.

that province In it» future ifSSnïïT'nilÊ, n1”“ .inmi.SS „n -
with the remainder of the Dominion . o( at least so acres, on certain con- 
after the war. muons, A habitable house is required

The Orange Grand Lodge, at its ses- except where residence is performed In
_ir,_ decided to memorialize the tne vicinity. . . _ .sion today, aeciueuLu vmeri- In certain districts a homesteader In
Grand Lodge ot lirmsn rnoiin , B,HndinE may nre-empt a quarterasking for legislation empowering ^ood alonfe® ide nls homestead. Price 

organization of Juvenile lodges. ^c“°"er acre.
The attitude of the Ontario Govern- Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
ment on prohibition was endorsed end 0f three years after earning homestead
".ppoM»rîssæ

A settler who has exhausted Iris home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties-s-Musi reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate 5v acres 
and erect a house worth *300.

The area of cultivation is subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scruoby or 
stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

is visiting Miss

Maior E L. du Domaine, Royal Cana
dian Regiment. has been ordered to 
France as second in command of the 15th 
Battalion (Toronto Highlanders).

The ladies’ auxiliary. 
at the opening campaign of the recruit 
ing for the Irish Fusiliers 
Chaperones, the wives of .^e of «cere m 
the regiment, Mrs. Herbert Lennox, 
Switzer, Mrs. Ross Cameron, Mrs D Arcy 
Hinds, Mrs. Stearndale M“rPhT’
Keeley; Mrs. Norman Allen, Mrs. Dig 
nam, Mrs. G. A. Shaw. Mrs. Asa Hall, 
Mrs. R. R. McKissock, Mrs. G. A. Ne» 
man, Mrs. James Somers, Mrs. Nation, 
Mrs. Dickenson. Mrs. C. H. Ritchie. N^rs. 
Pirie, Mrs. Hirschfelder, Mrs. H. Dobhb 
Mrs. W. K. Murphy Mrs. Alfred Heh 
well, Mrs. Jean Graham, Mnt M bmall, 
Mrs. W A. Kavanagh; girls assisting m 
elude, Miss Evelyn Hearst, Miss Hf^e 
Pyne. Miss Margaret Hanna, Ml** 
Sutherland, Miss Norma Sutherland^Mlss 
Lilah Fairbum, Miss Bog. “iss h 
Dowslcy, Miss Audrey Hall, Miss “ 
Snow, Miss Dorothy Dunstan, Miss 
Helen Newman. Miss Kathieen Ml'mam 
Miss Marion Broughall. Miss Jean 
Counsden. Miss Kathleen McK1ss»k. 
Miss Lena Murray, Miss 
bell. Miss Constance Lester, Miss Mad 
line Houston, Miss ^Marjorie WarnocK, 
Miss Marjorie Toye. Miss Dorothy Bia^k
burn. Miss Edna Murphy, M'ss Kutn 
Fotheringham. Miss Marion K° th 
Misses Ritchie, the Misses 
Misses Park, Miss Arliss, Miss bavage. 
M ss Newiovc, Miss Grace Hendry. Miss 
Errid Carruthers. and the twenty sheens 

ushers at Massey Hall last

pears
ronto Sunday- World, 
each member of the group appears at 
the bottom of each picture. This week's 
issue of The Sunday World is for sale 
by all newsdealers. If you desire a copy 
it will be advisable to place your order 
early, as the supply Is limited.

cured.”
Before the Mouse went into commit

tee Attorney-General Lucas was called 
upon to answer criticisms concerning
the expense of the McCutcheon trial MARRIAGES.
and the proceedings of his department riirns_slOMI*ISKA—On Wednesday, 
concerning the extradition ot W. J. B^RNS SLOMma^M-v 
Moyes and A. F. Lobb, who fied the March 1st. at the Church of the hoi.
country to evade answering to critn- Ghost, Winnipeg, by the
Inal charges. Williams, O. M. I., Frances, second

"The attorney-general cannot be un- daughter of Mr. 
eware that the public feel there was a siominska
gm.t deal of expense incurred In con- ’ ' t Mr, John j. Bums, To-
nectlon with the trial ot the McCut- »\uno, 
cbeone, and so far it has not beery ronto.
Justified by any adequate result. I MEIKLE—CUTTING On
think the matter requires a etatement March 16th, 1916, in
and explanation," declared N. W. Presbyterian Church, New York City,
R°\n?1T v , . .. by the Rev. J. H. Jowett, D.D., Beat-
. Mr. Lucas replied that the case un- ; a„„„hter of R J Wylie,
doubtedly cost the people ot the prov- ,'iCe ^[ tt s' ,8 Meikle both ot
lace considerable money. With regard to William Buchanan Meikle, botn
to the decision of the jury and -the Toronto, 
statements of the presiding judge, be 
could find no quarrel. The charge was 
one ot conspiracy, and to show con- 

I iplracy the government had to air all 
I the transactions of doubtful character 
i J* Which the. McCutcheons engaged.
* Even then he- did not know that it 
1 had b6en entirely without result. ‘‘It 
I these transactions have been ventilat- 

6d' as they should have been venti- 
i ‘died, and it the public understands 

them and acts

today;rstood, that 
al registra- 

>y the pro- 
by munici-

in case of
toe iieavy.

Rev. Fr. 53 CARUS AVENUE.
Terms of- payment: Ten per cent, of 

the purchase money to be paid down at 
the time of sale and the balance within 
thirty days, with interest at six per cent.

For further particulars and conditions 
of sale apply to the auctioneers, or to 

ARCHIBALD & FRENCH,
504 Lumsden Bldg., Toronto, Solicitor* 

for the Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto, twenty-fourth day 

of February, 1916.

Announcementsand Mrs. Angus 
Alta., and

residence upon
Edmonton,

Notices of any character relating to *uture events, the purpose 
oAvhich is the raising of money, 
are "‘serted in the advertising 
coîumâs at fifteen cents a Une.

Announcements for churches,

rmlnlmt  ̂of fifty e«U for each 
insertion.

Thursday, 
Fifth avenue
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55aed,
the MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers con
tained In a certain mortgage, dated the 

day ot October. A.D. 1911, which 
will be produced at the time of sale, 
there will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction on Wednesday, March 29, 1916. 
at the hour of twelve o’clock noon, at ^ 
the Auction Ware rooms of C. M. Hen
derson & Co.. 128 King St. East, in the 
City of Toronto, by C. M. Henderson, 
Auctioneer, the following property, name
ly; All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, lying and be
ing in the City of Toronto and being 
more particularly described as follows : 
Lots Numbers ninety-four, ninety-five • 

the north side o$»De-

1
81

DEATHS.
firstJOHNSTON—On March 16, 1916, at the 

residence of her parents, 52 Lynd av- 
Carrie Maud, dearly beloved

the war.WSVSHHaJreytE i^oB
street, today._____________ ______  '

9enue,
"daughter of Abraham and Mrs. John
ston, aged 16 years.

Funeral Saturday, JSth inst., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

FRANCE TO ADMINISTER
GERMAN KAMERUN

Officers and Subalterns Assisted 
by Native Chiefs to Govern 

New Colony.

If 1at 2

MADE FOUR THOUSAND
BY EAST END BAZAAR

56p.m.
MASON—Suddenly, on Tuesday,

14, 1916, David A. Mason, dearly be
loved husband of Emily Tingle, in nis

March

IIthen ouraccordingly,
prosecution has done good," he said.

8am Clarke (West Northumberland), 
that undoubtedly a big propor

tion of the public were fools enough 
to go into precarious real estate ven
tures in the hope of getting rich quick. 
And then when they get bitten they 
want to prosecute l he other man.”

It was Mr. Rowell who also asked 
f*r Information Concerning the extra
dition proceedings against W. J. Moyes 
and A. F. Lobb. The attorney-gen
eral explained that no efforts were be
ing made to extradite Lobb because the 
parties affected would not bear the ex
pense. The Moyes case was different, 
tho, in that his, depredations mulcted 
tne general public. Because of that 
it was reasonable that th" province 

’• should bear the cost of bringing him 
lo justice. For tactical reasons the at
torney-general refused to tell over the 
ikor of the house just what stage of 
•ttccess the province’s efforts 
leached.
' "No

who acted as 
night. W. W. CORY, C.M.G.. 

Deputy of the Minister of the interior 
N b —Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.— 
64388. » ed

League held- itsRiverdale Patriotic 
regular meeting with the president, Mrs. 
E. T. Wilson,, in the chair. P.eports 

-, read by the secretary and conven
or the different committees, the most 

that

40th year.
Funeral Friday, 2 p.m., from his late 

residence, Y'ork Townline, 
at St. Paul’s Cemetery, Scarboro.

and ninety-six on 
foe street (formerly Adelaide street). ac
cording to plan registered as No. 148 and 
now filed as such in the Registry Office 
for the western division of said city. 
The Vendor is informed that there is 
erected on tills parcel of land eight 
roughcast dwellings. The above pro
perty wi'i be offered for sale subject to 
a reserve bid. Terms of sale: Ten per 
cent, of purchase money to be paid down 
at time of sale, ten per cent, to be paid 
within thirty days thereafter and bal
ance by way of mortgage. For further 
particulars and conditions of sale, apply 
to A. G. Strathy. Limited, 123 Simcoe 
street, Toronto, or Jean Cairns, 121 Sim
coe street, Solicitor for Vendor.

Asr
Mrs. ,

Welland, St. Catharines.

PARIS, March 16.—The government 
today asked an appropriation for the 
provision of civil administration of the

Interment ! ;€ 45 were Montizambert, Ottawa, is at the 1 ilors
FOLLOWED WAGON AND

HAD MEN ARRESTED

Member of Cowley Rubber Firtn 
Caught Employes Stealing 

Motor Accessories.

given by the Iinteresaing being 
treasurer. Miss Jean Harris, showing the 
result of the bazaar hel don Feb. lti in 

Broadview Y.M.C.A., the result be
ing a net progit of $4138.

Dr. Margaret Patterson gave an ad
dress, speaking of the origin of the Red 
Cross movement and of Germany being 
the first nation to disrespect the cm- 
blem she urged tho workers to send as 

socks and surgical supplies as pos-

UReceptions. ,
Mrs. William J. Kay (formerly Miss 

Florence Mlnehan, Buffalo), for the tirst 
time since her marriage on Wednesday. 
March 22, from 4.30 o’clock to b. at 34 
Rowanwood avenue, apartment D. «»=• 
Mayne Johnston with her.

COUPON !COUPONthe

If

39 West 5555Harper, customs oroKer. 
Wellington st„ corner Bay «LHorace Farrell and William Gilson, 

190 Howard avenue, were arrested yes
terday by Policeman 363 and by 1 lain- 
clothcsmen Marshall and Dawru ona 
charge of stealing motor car tries and 
rubber accessories from the_ fat't.ory 
Cowlcv Bros., rubber dealers 8a East 
Queen street. Louis and Jacob Epstein, me ta" dealers, 378 East Front street, 
were arrested later, charged with rcceiv 
ing the stolen goods.

According to the police tne Lim has 
been missing goods from the 
some time, but none of mo employes 
were suspected until yesterday alter 
noon, when a member of the nnn hap
pened to go to the rear >h', tactory 
and found a wagon loaded with the goods 
in charge of Farrell and Gil=on. With 
out being detected the employer followed 
the wagon from the lane -l tne rear_oi 
the factory to Church end Richmond 
streets, where he met Policeman 363 and 
ordered him to arrest the two men. He 
then notified Sergeant Aoe ot Coure 
street police station, who sent ^tain 
clothesmen Marshall and Çaw-n over to 
Church street Examined by the police 
Farrell and Gilson admitted the thert. 
When the wagon was unloaded at tne 
factory eleven tires and other accessories 
were found.

•dmany 
sible. De Luxe 

Style of 
Binding

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

PHYSICAL EXERCISE
TO MUSIC OF BAND lr

FISH IS SCARCEI. :

Was Feature of Drill Period of 
Grenadiers’ Parade Last 

Night.

had

person can blame the attorney- 
leneral’s department for tailure in tak
ing action against Moyes,” he said.

I Trie extradition papers were made 
Promptly and turned over. There can 
” no shadow of blame or reflection 
Upon the department in any way."

Wm. McDonald (South 
Charged the attorney-general
having allowed J. B. McKenzie, _____
qualified lawyer, to institute proceed
ings against W. G. Durst on a perjury 
Charge in the Town of Walkerville, 
When there was no grounds whatever 
wr the charge. It cost Durst $100 to 
Wute the trumped-up charge and 
when he called on the attorney-general 

g*t the man's money refunded was 
«fused admission.

*^°u get the biggest salary of any 
m the Dominion yet you haven't 
to talk business to a man. What 

M*you paid for?" he exclaimed.
The minister explained that no man 

Prosecuted by the department was re
imbursed when found not guilty. Ho 
md not remember having refused to the member.

How to Get Them Almost FreeWe will have a shipment of Fresh Steak Cod and Live Large Haddock; 
we w quantity limited» so order early.

First of the Season.
Jumbo Roe Shad. n

Physical exercises to the music of the 
band again featured the drill period at 
the pa rade last nigtot of the 10th I royal 
Grenadiers. There was the largest turn
out since the spring parades were com
menced. about too being , present, and 

enthusiasm thruout

GALLAGHER & CO., LTD. 107 King st. e. coupon
at the office of _________ ___

THE TORONTO WORLD
Richmond Street West, Toronto, er 40 South 

McKeb Street, Hamilton

Main 7497-6,

40Bruce),
with there was marked 

for the physical drill.
Toward the end of the parade Col. J- 

Cooper Mason, D.S.O., addressed ths 
regiment and again impressed up01* —® 
members the desirability of each doing 
whatever lay in his power to bring up 
the regiment to strength by Ute first of 
May. He asked every man to bring at % 
least one recruit.

The new bugle band marched around 
the armories several times I” 
show the rest of the regiment the a .age 
-t wlveh has arrived after a months 
practice. B fore going homo the men 
were all provided with coffee and santi-

The recruit classes are grouting rapid
ly They took part in the physical drld 
and appeared to enjoy it very much.

PATRIOTIC CONCERTan un-
One -upon -d él.98 seeuro the «vs 

fleur-de-li?de»i*nU;11rich°half-caJf effect; garbled .toss rii^o.d 

!?atbe° wotid tor 70Zceemudes. 160 wonderful illustration, In 
colors and bait-tones.
YVE1GHT OF SET. » LBS. ADD FOB PARCEL POSTAGE:

Toronto and 20-mile limit .............. cx,t,ra"
lTovlnce of Ontario outside 20-mile limit .42
Provinces Of Quebec and Manitoba
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime 
Province of Alberta •
Uî ittî-h Columiiia, ar.U \ u«von

AT
KEW BEACH SCHOOL

Klppendavle Avenue
FRIDAY, MARCH 17th

TALK ON

“THE GREAT WAR” .7**»GIVEN WRIST WATCH.

Bugler J. W. Thomson. Manning
avvmu*. was yc:<t f rda y mx* sen led with a 
wrist v/iileh by the employes of the. mau 
order eopying department of the T. 
Kalon (Company. where worked prior 
to his enlistment with the 56V4ÜI iiat- 
taliun.

0(17. 1.05*
Crawford-Brown; Sgt.-Major Xvthur. returned soldier; Pte. W. S. 

Thompson, returned Princess Pat.
Chairmen, Mr. He^,|^rdMU,|C by 204th Battalion Band.

Rev. T.
J. Jordan, Accomp.
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New Pitchers 
For Toronto^ BaseballRiversides

MonarchsHockey
F

JHORFE'S LAST CHANCE 
IN THE BIG LEAGUES

i
|HOCKEY SCORES

MidnightExhibition.
.... 3 Monarchs 
Roes Cup.

^ I.ac hi ne .

3Riversides

Show
6St. Paul

Indian Showing Improvement 
Batting From the Left Side 

of Plate.

Western Team Showed Marvel
ous Speed in Exhibition 

Game at Arena.
MILITARY GAME

AT ARENA TONIGHT!

TONIGHT NEW YORK. March 16.—Jim Thorpe, 
the Sac and Fox Indian, Olympic prize 
winner and one of the greatest football 
players that ever donned gridiron armor, 
is making his last stand on the major 
league baseball diamond. Without ques
tion one of the greatest athletes ever 
developed in America or in any other 
portion of the world, Thorpe has made 

for himself in track and field 
sports, lacrosse, football 
baseball. It was not until he under
took to play the latter game in the big 
leagues that, he found a sport wherein 
he failed to shine with his accustomed 
brilliancy. .

Fresh from his Olympic triumphs at 
Stockholm and the subsequent sensa
tional stripping away of these honors by 
the Amateur Athletic Union on the 
charge that he was a professional, 
Thorpe was signed to play with the 
New York National League plub by 
Manager John J. McGraw. From the 
very beginning the redskin athlete ran 
like a deer in the outfield and on the 
bases, fielded well, but was absolutely 
helpless before the curved pitching of 
the big league box stars.

Given a straight ball across the heart 
of the plate, Thorpe, with his powerful 
arms and shoulders, could and did lift the 
ball over the centre fielder’s head with 
great regularity. The trouble was that the 
pitcher never made such a mistake but 

Thereafter Thorpe got nothing 
but curved pitching, and the Indian 
swung on the slants in vain.

The Indian drifted from the major 
league to the minors, and even there 
his helplessness at the plate caused him 
to be cast aside for a less sensational 
player who could bat in the pinches. 
Thru it all McGraw held firm to his be
lief that eventually Thorpe would master 
the art of hitting a curved delivery. 
This spring McGraw decided to give him 
another chance with the Giants at the 
training camp at Marlin, Tex.

There the Redman was persuaded to 
try batting left-handed when he went 
to the plate, and at once a decided im
provement was noticed in his hitting. In 
his new position he showed ability to 
connect with the best of the early spring 

and his admirers have taken

The first local game in the military 
hockey series will be played tonight at 
the Arena between tne 93rd Battalion 
team of Peterboro and the Sportsmen's 
Battalion. Capt. J. T. Sutherland, pre
sident of the O.H.A.. will face the puck 
and the teams will lineup as follows:

Mitchell or 
Ferguson; defence, Lieut. McLaren and 
Farr: rover, Noble; centre, Molyneaux; 
right, Applegath; left, Dowd.

93rd Battalion—Goal, Capt. Widdltteld: 
defence, Duffy and Seaton; rover, Mont
gomery; centre, Windsor; right, Blewett; 
left, Ketchum.

Fred Robson will make an attempt 
upon the 150-yard world’s record during 
the first period and In the next will do 
some fancy stunts. Music will be sup
plied by the 170th and 180th Bands.

Riversides held the Winnipeg Mon
archs to a 3 all draw at the Arena last 
night. The westerners were without the 
services of Dick Irvin, the man who 
scored nine goals on his last appea-ance 
here, but Dick could hardly have show
ed more speed than that displayed by 
his team mates. The Monarchs showed 
more speed in last night’s game than 
the Toronto fans have been treated to 
all year.

The western team played the puck at 
all times, and were hardly able to get 
the hang of things in the first period 
under O.H.A. rules. Riversides held 
them safe by using the body to good 
effect, but the Monarchs 
from' the locals in the second round, and 

exhibition staged at 
the local ice plot this year. It was even 
up in the third round.

Riversides used a pretty combination 
In the first period and bored right in to 
the net. This style had Winnipeg 
baffled, and the locals ran in two count
er* from the sticks of Crane and Apple- 
gath. Winnipeg left it to individual 
effort in the first- round with D. Hay- 
showing a marvelous turn of speed.

It was all Monarchs in the second. 
They simply ran away from Riversides 
here. They used some combination and 
their shots were true and hard. Collett 
did some clever work, but two got by 
him. Marples and D. Hay were the 
scorers. . . „ ,

Each club scored a goal in the final 
period and play was even. Farquhar 
did some pretty- saving from close quar
ters. Referee Sproulc was hit over the 
heart in this period and laid out cold.

The teams; , . ,
Riversides (3)—Collett, goal: Merrick, 

Smith, defence; Noble, rover: Crane, 
centre; Applegath, right; Dopp. left.

Monarchs (3)—Farquhar, goal; Laugh- 
lin, Irvin, defence; Marples. rover; Mc- 
Phail, centre; R-. Hay, right; G. Hay,

Officials—Sproule and Scott.
The summary:

—First Period.—
Crane ............
Applegath .

—Second Period.—
Marples ...
G. Hay ....

—Third Period.—
Laughlin ..
Dopp ..............

AT BELIEVE FAILED 
TO PROVE THE CHARGE

J80th Battalion—Goal. Star
Theatre

FOR

208th BATTALION
THE IRISH 
FUSILIERS

a name
and college

Hillman Eligible Under O.H.A. 
Residence Rule—Stephenson 

Reinstated.

ran away

it was the fastest

SATURDAY’S GAME.
The Ontario Hockey Association exe

cutive gave several hours to the hearing 
and consideration of the Belleville protest 
against Sarnia yesterday for the purpose 
of bringing out all the facts, tho the 
matter alleged in the protest was not of 
Itself a violation of the rules at all. In 
the end it was found that the protest 
failed because of that fact, and because 
even the Incident alleged was not sus
tained by the evidence. It was- charged 
that, Hillman of the Sarnia team, who 
hails from Ottawa, was in the latter 
city one day during August, and the 
O.H.A. was asked to hold that this 
broke his right to play as a resident of 
Sarnia, where he had taken up residence 
and employment before the first of 
August, the limit date under the resi
dence rule: The evidence of the Belle
ville trainer was the only thing offered 
in support of the charge, and this was 
denied on oath by Hillman, whose de
claration and personel statement were 
that he had not been there in August 
or at any other time after going to 
Sarnia. A lot of hearsay evidence was 
received from persons, wtjp would say 
nothing of their own knowledge, and the 
Belleville side was given every oppor
tunity, but failed to produce anything 
worthy of consideration on that point.

It would not have been any infraction 
of the rule if it were true that Hillman 
had been in Ottawa on the date alleged, 
unless he were there under such cir
cumstances and for such a period of time 
as to give reason to believe that he had 
given up residence In Sarnia. The pro
test was accordingly dismissed, and the 
Belleville deposit forfeited.

In accordance with the decision of the 
committee early in the season, Russell 
Stephenson of the Toronto Victorias and 
Frank and Alex. Murray of the Hamilton 
Juniors had their suspènsions removed.

President Capt. Has. T. Sutherland ot 
Kingston occupied the chair, and the 
other members present were: Sheriff 
Paxton, Whitby; Chas. 1-arquharson, 
Stratford; C. L. Macnab,- Orillia: Frank 
Hyde, Woodstock; A. E. Copeland, Mld- 

... Mackay, Kingston ; Frank 
Francis Nelson and Secretary

Seats for Saturday’s closing N.H.A. 
game at the Arena went briskly yester
day and prospects are for a big crowd 
when the new champions. Canadiens, and 
Toron toe clash In the farewell champlon- 
sh;p battle of the season. A win lor 
Toronto will put them up 
Holmes and Foyston, th 
stars and ex-Toronto players, will play 
tomorrow. Both are keen to win and 
will present their strongest line-ups. and 
It will be a true test of their respective 
merits.

;

In fourth place, 
e Coast League

BOXING, WRESTLING AND 
VAUDEVILLE ACTS

HILLIARD LANG
the welterweight cham
pion of Canada, boxes
THE MASKED MARVEL 

Six Other Boxing Bouts 
Prof. Donovan, Quarter

master of R.C.D., referee. 
Tommy Ryan, master of 

ceremonies.
FIRST APPEARANCE OF 

IRISH FUSILIERS’ 
PIPERS’ BAND

Col. T. H. Lennox will make 
a short recruiting address.

REAL IRISH NIGHT!
Come and bring your friends. 

ADMISSION FREE.
Show Starts at 11 p.m.

All attending the Burlesque 
Show will be allowed to re- 

r tain their scatÿ

once.

! Soccer Clubs in ILS* 
Also Have Troubles

BOSTON, March 16.—There is a big 
fight impending in soccer circles, 
coming annual meeting of the United 
States Football Association is likely to 
prove the occasion of a bitter contest 
in which the Massachusetts and New 
Hampshire bodies will take an active

The
,

It * 8.U01. —Riversides
2. —Riversides 8.00

1.003.—Monarchs 
i.—Monarchs li.oo curves

hope. If it is demonstrated that Thorpe, 
batting left-handed, can land on the 
hall with his heavy black war club, there 
is a place for him with the Giants and 
McGraw’s Judgment will have been vindi
cated. If it is proved, however, that It 
is but a flash of batting ability, then 
Thorpe and the big leagues will part 
company forever.

part.
Massachusetts has long been agitat

ing for additional representation on the 
council of the national organization. It 
lias been contended that either the Bay 
State should have another delegate, or 
that the number of delegates allotted 
to^ other sections should be reduced from 
two to one in each case. The rules 
provide that state associations shall 
have delegates, and, in addition, “any 
cup competition in existence previous to 
the formation of the United 
Football Association."

This would allow Massachusetts two 
more delegates 111 the council, as the 
Williamson Clip competition of Boston 
and the Marshall 
I-awrenee can each claim representa
tion. since both were ill existence and 
were conducting good competitions be
fore the ttS.F.A. was formed.

The Maesacusetts men are more In
terested iq getting equal representation 
than they/are about getting more seats 
on the board. They charge that certain 
sections and districts of the country" are 
given doublexrepresentatlon in the coun
cil. In Chicago, for example, there is 
a governing body which was given re
cognition in February, the Chicago and 
Dislrlkt Association Football League. 
Also, that city lias the Peel Challenge 
Cup commission, which has a represen
tative on the council. Both of these or
ganizations have the same clubs, as 
members, and hence these clubs and 
that section have double voting power.

Then there is the American Football 
Association, which is only a cup com
petition. Its headquarters are in New
ark. N.J., while there is the New Jersey 
State Football Association in the same 
district, and the National League in 
Newark, each with representation, giv
ing one set of clubs triple voting power.

Soccer men in tills state contend that 
it is time a change was made In regard 
to representation in the council. If the 
U.S.F.A. is wrong in allowing cup com
petitions seats in the council, they 
should, it is argued, at least return 
their affiliation fee. The one state as
sociation affiliated to the national as
sociation that has lived up to the re
quirements of the organization has been 
the one in Massachusetts. The number 

increased steadily from

6.00C.—Monarchs. 
6.—RiversidesI I'll l.UO

HOCKEY GOSSIP.

' Canadien supporters made quite a 
clean-up on the game at Ottawa, one 
man. F. V. Short, making $500. He dined 
Canadiens at the Chateau after the. 
match. Several hundred went up trom 
Montreal for the occasion and it was a 
happy crowd that returned to the 
metropolis via the C.P.R. early In the 
morning.

Canadiens will now play Portland at 
Montreal next week In the world’s series 
and Stanley Cup games. Tho Ottawa, 
following a brilliant showing at Quebec 
Monday night, made every possible ef
fort to stay in the tight h> vanquishing 
Newsy Lalonde and his team, they were 
again outplayed by the visitors, Cana
diens finally skating off victorious by a 
score of 6 goals to 1.

The Monarchs, against the Hamilton 
Rowing Club seniors, performed before 
the smallest crowd that ever saw them 
in action. The westerners have been 
organized foi; many years, and tills 
comes as a distinct blow to Hamilton. 
Not more than 350 paid their way Into 
the game. Toronto pros, 
against the Wanderers in Montreal With 
a crowd of 300 in attendance.

The Beaches League will stage two 
games at the Arena, on Saturday as fol
lows: ’3 p.m,—Kew Beach v. St. Pauls, 
senior group final. -1 p.m.—-Kew Beach 
V. Dufferlns. intermediate championship.

!

m
'

SIGNED WITH NEWARK.

NEW YORK, March 16.—Fred 'Penny 
is going rather slowly in signing men 
for the Newark club. Thus far Leo 
Callahan and Leo Witterstetter, out
fielders; Smallwood, pitcher, and Doyle, 

li-professional first baseman, have 
been signed. A1 Schacht, the star pitch
er of the club last season, has been 
docked and refuses to sign. He threatens 
to play only semi-professional ball this 
y oar. , -,

Among the players who will report to 
Tenny is Tommy Taguer, a New York 
infielder, who played with Portsmouth 
in the Virginia League last year and has 
had experience in the New York State 
League and Eastern Association.

States

Cup competition of a sen

; y land : G. A 
Diskette.
W. A. Hewitt.

1*| 111;
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Soldiers as Athletes 
Their Amateur Status TONIGHT AT THE STAR01 ’ Q.C. Curlers Lift 

The Carew CupI j beat that

I Sporting Editor "World: To eliminate 
an erroneous impression that seems to be 
prevalent at the present time amongst 
.suspended athletes, that donning the 
King's uniform automatically reinstates 
them to good -standing, the Ontario 
Branch of the A.A.U. of Canada an
nounce that such Is not the casç.

An athlete guilty of professionalisin can 
never be reinstated. The affiliated 
branches of the u-nion have, however, 
power to make such laws as they see fit 
in regards to the reinstatement of ath
letes guilty of infractions Of their own 
bylaws.

The impression aipjjarent'Jy exists also, 
that an athlete, once he dons the uniform, 
is not subject to the laws cf the union 
and that he can compete «with and against 
professionals for -prizes, etc., at unsanc
tioned affairs. While the union have done, 
and are doing all in their power to assist 
the work of recruiting and provide recre
ation for the soldiers at the same time, 
the stand taken by the delegates at the 
annual meeting of the branch, was quite 
emphatic in that no competitions would 
be permitted betvwen amateurs and pro
fessionals for affairs run under the guise 
of “for patriotic purposes.”

The officials cf the union are support
ing by every conceivable means the en
tertainments . conducted by the soldiers 
on amateur principles, but the promoting 
of competitions between amateur and 
professional athletes by unscrupulous 
persons will not be tolerated toy the union.

W. J. Smith.
Secretary.

Big Program of Boxing and Vau
deville in Aid of Re

cruiting. ^ R. B. Price Ten Up on 
Brock McAulay at South
ampton on Tricky Ice.

t) i No Irishman in Toronto should fail toJr AIREDALE TERRIERS
CLUB HELD MEETING

attend the midnight show at the Star 
Theatre tonight at 11, held under the 
auspices of the Irish Patriotic Associa
tion, that has been formed to help to 
recruit the 208th Irish Fusiliers, under 
command of Col. T. H. Lennox.

Tommy Ryan, the well-known promot
er, who is chairman of the entertaining 
committee, has made arrangements for 
one of the best entertainments ever 
given in Toronto, to consist of boxing, 
wrestling and vaudr -file specialties. 
Some of the best talent in the city has 
been secured. Hilliard Lang, the wel
terweight champion of Canada, meets the 
masked marvel; Wood Bros., the midget 
champion boxers, will give a three-round 
exhibition, as well as six other bouts. 
Prof. Donovan, quartermaster of R.C.D.. 
will act as referee, and give one of his 
famous monolog acts, which he is cele
brated for.

A real Irish night with Irish pipes.
Come and bring your 

Admission free. Those attend-

The Queen City rink, skipped by R. B. 
Rice.visited Southampton (Wednesday and 
lilted the Carew Cup. Brock aicAulay 
had taken thé trophy away from Bramp
ton and successfully defended it several 
times. Stouffville, Lindsay and Cobourg 
had challenged in, but defaulted, and 
it was Queen City's turn. The home 
curlers tallied only five ends ot the six
teen on tricky ice, leaving the challengers 
easy winners by ten shots, as follows :

Queen City—
R. Weir 
J. W. Dale 
Dr. J. H. Wickett

« Reports Received Last Night at 
Carls-Rite Hotel Pleased 

Members.
N

The Airedale Terriers' Club of Canada 
held its annual meeting Wednesday in 
the Carls-Rite Hotel, when several new 
movements were inaugurated. One of 
these was that produce stakes will be 
held each~year. to be competed for by 
Canadian dogs only, and another, that 
the club will hold its meetings monthly 
in future, in the Carls-Rite Hotel.

The secretary’s report, in the absence 
ol Lt.-C3l. 
present at the front, was read by the 
liewly-appointed secretary-treasurer. A. 
J. Weller. It .showed the club to be in 
R flourishing condition, with cash on 
hand arid a largely increased member
ship. The club Las nine silver cups and 
trophies, which it will offer at the To
ronto Kennel Club Show on Good Friday.

The special cun for the best Airedale, 
offered at (.he New Westminster Kennel 
Club Show, held In New York last week, 
tv as won by E. W. Ballinger with a To- 
tonto-bred dog, in competition with 5000 
dogs, two of which, at least, cost $5000 
each. . /

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing* year : Hon. president, Jus. 
XV. Bain, K.C., Toronto: president, Jos. 
Perkins. Toronto; vice-presidents. Lt - 
Col. Reg. Pellatt. Joseph Russell, M L.A. 
Toronto; Norman McKenzie. K.C.. 
g Inn : Mrs. Joseph Laurin. Montreal.

Commute.—Henry Crayton. Toronto; 
Kidney Perkins. Toronto: Samuel Bain- 
ford. Lambton Mills;
Kidgetown; 
ville:
Humber 
Guelph.

of clubs has
20 in 1913 to more than 50 now. 
stead of three leagues in affiliation, 
as in 1913. there are six now-, and five 
referees’ associations. Cup competitions 
include IJio. Williamson. Marshall. Lynn 
Merchants’ and Central Massachusetts 
Cha rtty.

There will .no doubt, be strenuous op: 
position
when the Massachusetts proposals 
made ; but as this district has always 
been able to take care of itself, it is 
likely that the associations in this state 
will get another representative, or there 
will be only one voting representative 
for each section ot the country where 
there is a governing body.

I. In-

Southampton—
A. Huber 
A. Clarke 
J. Melvor
Brock McAulcy.s. 7 R. B. KiCe, sk....17

from the sections mentioned 
are

ATHENAEUM B^ LEAGUE.Dudley Walters, who is at

. 141 194 184— 319

. 156 148 171— 473

. 119 171 173— 463

. 158 161 173— 492
. 179 210 138— 347

40 40 40— 120

21Adanacs— 
Garrett .... 
Allman ....
Scully ..........
Smart ..........
Murphy ... 

Handicap

Irish songs, 
friends.
ing the burlesque show will be allowed 
to remain in their seats.

-I

LAST RACE AT HOT SPRINGS.

SIXTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Dryad, 111 (Haynes), 3 to 5, 1 to 4

and out. • —
2. River King, 104 (Dreyer). 9 to 2, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. Iteialoha. 103 (Dodd), 10 to 1, 3 to

1 and 4 to 5. __
Time 1.46. Fairly, Foot Black and 

Bert L. also ran.

J 793 889—2606Totals .......... -,
Can. Oil Co.—

Ross ..................'...
Day ..........................
Pierce .........
Naylor ....................
Mush ......................

Handicap ....

Totals ............... .. 872

3 T’l.1I Japanese Ball Team
Coming to America

151 133— 444 
145— 4725 
13o— 4UV 
lb 8— b4Y 
lib— 447 
78— 334

The above is the Athletic Union ruling 
on a vexed question, tout according to 
time-honored custom, there is no reason 
why soldiers can not compete against 
each other in military tournaments re
gardless of their standing as civilian 
athletes.

134
.. 144

202
. 163

NEW YORK, March 16;—The baseball 
team of Waseda University of Toltio, 
Japan, which will visit this country dur
ing the coming spring at the invitation 
of the University of Chicago, leaves for 
the United States within the next two 
weeks. Reports from the orient are to 
the effect that the Japanese players are 
already in training and expect to demon
strate the strides that baseball has made 
in Japan in recent years by winning a 
number of games from the college nines 
of the Pacific coast and middle west.

It is thought that the Waseda. team 
will play its first game in this country 
late in April or early in May. The de
tails of the itinerary are now- being ar
ranged by P. R. Pes Jardien, former All- 
American football centre and star pitcher 
of the University of Chicago. Des Jar
dien will meet the Japanese placers 
their arrival at San Francisco and ac
company them eastward on the trip, 
which will end at Chicago, where a final 
series will be played with the Univers
ity of Chicago team early in June.

During the invasion of Japan by the 
Maroon nine last year the teams of 
Chicago and XVaseda met in a series of 

games, all of which w-ere w-on bv 
the Chicago collegians. A majority of 
the contests were hard fought, however, 
and the American players were forced to 
play high class ball in order to defeat 
their oriental opponents. During the 
series Chicago scored 30 runs to Waseda's 
seven, shutting out the Japs in four of 
the seven

78

•l 906 775—2553

Rc- ATHENAEUM HANDICAP LEAGUE.

3 10 Hdp. T’l.21

T.B.C. Excursion
NIAGARA FALLS

$2.25 Return
BUFFALO
$2.70 Return 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18th

Philip Bawdcn, 
E. G. Bingham. Orange- 

E. Murby, Toronto: B. Swan, 
Bay, and It. Jeffries, K.C.,

Wilson—
181 213 138 189 201 1UU—1U28

224 149 203 187 170 100—1033
Lorenz—

Totals. 408 362 341 376 374 200—2061 
1 2 3 4 5 Hdp. T’L

Griffiths—
214 192 175 206 211 95—1093

pad Weather Soort

•port waiting lor you with you/ **

McMillan—
22C 206 190 178 200 ?4>—IV < ô

To tills. 440 398 365 384 411 170—2168on

Dominion Hand Trap

iU ret U doe, the work of ah,//! 
AIw

^ / /

seven
- trap, 

avt have one on 
your hunting trip». It 

/ will keep stormy day» 
/ <rom uxagoing. Cost, 
L, only $4.85.

VIA Neutral Ships Exempt Under In
structions to Sub. Command

ers, He Contends.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY/

Send for 
illustrated 
booklet.

Dominion
J /'/ Cartridge

m !sr
'V/ 812
fi/Vr Transportation 

Bnildiij, 
Montreal.

//

Y games. Because of these 
stiutouts Chicago’s average of 4 2-7 runs 
per game against Waseda’s one run per 
game, gave the series a one-sided

// See the Great Ice Bridge and Winter 
Scenery

Train leaves Union Station at 8.10 a.m.
Tickets good to return on regular trains Sunday or Mon-

1

- ap
pearance. which was not borne out in the 
play.

The personnel of the Waseda team 
which will make the trip to the States 
is as follows: Pitcher, Kawasliima', 
vateh« r, U hioka : first-baseman. Hannai : 
« a plain and ^second haseman. Asamuna : 
Third baseman. Saiki: shortstop. Kato; 
l« it t odder. Yokohama: riglu field-:. Çh«x 
and ventre- fielder. Vsui. dn addition to 
l):e regular member?, some four spare 
men will be included in the part'. , vhk-li 
wjil be accompanied by Professor Kono 
of Waseda.

WASHINGTON, March 16.—Count 
Von Bernstortt, the German ambassa
dor, under instructions from his gov
ernment, formally notified the state 
department today that no German sub
marine was concerned in the sinking 

j of the Norwegian barque Silius, front 
which seven American members of the 
crew w ere rescued. The ambassador’s 
memorandum Also said the German 
Government had not believed from the 
first that a German submarine torpel 
doed the Stilus, because such an at*

V,A:

da_\.• v: :
Tickets can be had at G.T.R. Ticket Offices or Hotel Ryan, 

io Church St., or Toronto Bowling Club, 68 Temperance St. 
Rhone Main 242b or A de. 3738.6 6 ■t

#
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IRISH
FUSILIERS -

BOXING BOUTS

HAVANA, 
morrow is a 

FIRST IV 
year-odds an 
Margaret™ 
xPage Whi te 
Araavri..........

aacxxN D ; 
year, old* a
Medea.........
Brown Prime

( Bun tee.........
\ Sure Get.... 

TWTW R 
year-olds, 6 
Bette of Kite 
Sal Vanity.. 
xPaulson.. 
xmttiRaVn 

FtximmH 
year-elite a i
Ktfpje..........
Parlor Boy. 
Jease, Jr.... 
Saturn us... 
Scrrddlio....

FIFTH I 
year-olds a
SSffi’:::.
Water Led.

xApprent 
tier Clear;

FRENcl
Reservist

T»

8.30
SPORTSMEN’S BATTALION 

v. PETERBORO SOLDIERS.

TONIGHT

STAR THEATRE
.

TONIGHTSAT. NIGHT 8.30
THE FEATURE GAME

Canadiens v. Toronto»
Seats,on sale at Arena, Spald

ing’s and Moodey’s.

11 o’clock.

Bouts arranged by Thos, Ryan.
ADMISSION FREE.

T. Herbert Lennox, Commanding Officer.

;

Labor Temple—Friday at 8
Alt. Palmer vs. Jack May

—And Other Fine—

BOXING BOUTS

Sporting Notice,
character re.

ïSLis-fk r&rs
r„r.d, swk ssrr,z r.
oisy (minimum 10 lineal.

Announcements tor elute or 
other organization» of future 
events, wnere no admission tee 
is charged, may be inserted in 
this coiumn at two cents a word, 
with a minimum of -fifty cents 
tor each Insertion.

Ask Your Friends of the 170th for
Tickets.

Dr. Stevenson’s Capsule*
men. Ûrin. 

Guaranteed to 
Price $3.00 per box. 

Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE., 
171 Kina St. E.. Toronto.

For the special ailments of 
! ary and Bladder troubles 

cure in 5 to 8 days. MONTtf 
Marie Cha 
left Monti 
after the \ 
wounds rj 
1916, wroj 
death, to 
City and 
city, aakti 
the death 
to a coui 
money lid 
in questi 
today byj 
graph wi

edtack upon a neutral ship was directly 
contrary to instructions under which 
submarine commanders are operating.

Announcement that the Berlin Gov
ernment had found after investigation 
that none of its submarines had made 
the attack was contained 
night's news despatches from abroad.

ROW'S SPECIFIC
t;i'"or the special àilmeuts of 

ar>. Kidney and Bladder troubles.
Jl.C'C per bottle. Sole agency:

chotield's urug Store
55!/a ELM STREET, TORONTO.

men. Urln- 
Pricein last

124»

RADII TD GET ACCESSI

Col. Driant, According to Ger
man Report, Fell Victim 

tu Grenade.

Toronto, Niagara and Western 
to Use C.N.R. Right 

of Way.

BEP.L1N, March 16.—(Via wireless 
to buy vine).—’’Colonel Driant, son-in- 
law of the late Gen. Boulanger, who 
has been reported by French 
papers to be a prisoner of the Ger
mans, is dead, the victim of a hand- 
grenade, according to a report from 
Karlsruhe,” says the Overseas News 
Agency. ‘‘A high German officer has 
visited Colonel Driant’s tomb 
Beaumont, north of Verdun, the 
port states.

news-

iOTTAWA. March 16.—A big T> - 
ronto delegation that came down to 
renew the fight of the h.. uru uiwivsts 
against the C. N. It. on the Niagara- 
St. Catharines and Toronto Railway 
bill today, went back disappointed. 
Owing to a government caucus the 
railway committee did not meet and 
the bill was net taken up

Sir Adam Beck spent the forenoou 
with the railway commission, evident
ly looking for way and means of dis
solving the tangle with the C. N. R- 
over radiais.

Aid. Maguire states that Commis
sioner HarriSr- City Solicitor Johnston 
and (1. Ruel, solicitor for the C. N. It.. 
had a conference this morning 
which an agreement was reach'd 
whereby the Toronto. Niagara and 
Western agrees to enter Toronto over 
the O. X. R., North Toronto right <>f 
way, using only steam as moti\e 
power.

N

near
re-

A Paris despatch on March 11 said 
that Colonel Driant, who was the hero 
of the defence of Caures Woods in the 
■jxattle of Verdun, and who, it was fear
ed, had been killed, corresponded to 
the description of a French officer who 
had been picked up, wounded in the leg, 
by German stretcher-bearers, accord
ing to German prisoners.

ESCAPED FROM JAIL.

Stephen Sip nan was arrested . t 713 
West King street yesterday aiternoon. 
on a charge of escaping from i hr Jail 
Farm at Guelph. Acting Detective titc-.i - 
art arrested him. •VI
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Young 
Men’s Suits
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1K Young Men's 
made of ATSuite, 

fancy worsteds and 
carsimere finished 
materials in sev
eral shades in grey, 
small checks and 
striped 
also browns with 
etrtpee and dark 
blue with- Invisible 
hairline

m hot spri
(nr tomorrow 

FIRST RAC 
up. purse, 6
Browns tone.. -
Milton Roblee.
^‘fThelby

Rubicon n.... 
Sir L. Joe.... 
Intone..

THIRD RAC 
up, 686 furlon 
Jim Grundy.. 
Isadora.............
Paymaster...
®5§orth' Ï

up. St. Patrie

E!

ii X
witpatterns.

I
stripes, 

two or three-but
ton styles with

>

closely
fitting coHans and medium 
lapels; some patch pockets. 
Sizes 33 to 37. Reg. $16.60 
and $18.00.

<
I

On sole to-
.................... 12.25 k »5adayI l.'S'J

t&)J —Main Floor, Queen St.

S’:
FIFTH RA< 

up. puree, mi 
Red Cross...
Zoroaster.... 
Guidepost.... 
Monsieur Per 

SIXTH RA 
up, mile: 
Coneoler,.... 
Altemaha-..,
El Pato.........
Capt. Ben...

•Apprentie 
Weather c

1
A

m,ill 3
2
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Signed Up With Leafs.
President McCaffery will at

tend the international schedule 
meeting next Monday in New 
York. He will meet Manager Joe,,;, 
Birmingham and Scout Arthur 
Irwin there on ‘Saturday to re
ceive reports of some hew men 
signed. Birmingham wired yes
terday that he had signed up for 
the Leafs Ernie Haas and Cart 
Lyons, Newark, N-J*. semi-pro 
pitchers. They wilt be given a 
thoro trial.
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THE TORONTO WORLDl z: FRIDAY MORNING Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic■HUAI’S SEVENTY 

DAVSOFM*!
faHOLLAND-AMERICA UNE -Ili IsI i NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) , 

—ROTTERDAM.
Subject to change without notice.

FROM NEW YORK.

tu 3k**-.
' •a

Here is a Sale of
Spring Overcoats C
$25, $22.50 and $20 $1 g j>0
Saturday at - - -

Atlantic 
City ,

11r1»
1Mar. 21, at noon ......................SS. Noordam

Apr. 8, at noon .... SS. Now Amsterdam
Apr. 18, at noon ......................... SS. Rymjam ^
Apr. 29, at noon.......................SS. R^ter5î«
May 6, at noon ........................... SS. Noordam
May 16, at noon ......... SS. New Amaterdam
May 27, at noon ............................. SS. Ryn5??r*2 >

These are the largest steamers sailing -, 
under neutral flag. They carry' no con
traband of war nor ammunition supplies.

MELVILLE-DAVIS CO., LTD.,
General Agents for Ontario,

24 TORONTO STREET.
Phones M. 2010, M. 4711.

Starting at Delorimier in May and 
.Ending at Mount Royal Late 

in September. W .fji iis:m
t ■

March 16.—Thru the K - -•! MONTREAL, 
claiming of dates by the management 
of the Back River Jockey Club for 
course, Mount Royal, Montreal lovers 
of the horse are assured of seventy 
davs’ racing, and perhaps more, as King 
Kdward Park management have not yet 
made any announcement. The manage
ment of three-mile courses and two 
half-mUe tracks, arc now assured ot 
their dates, as a year ago. Only two 
of the five clubs are under the Jurisdic
tion of the Canadian Racing Associa- 

thev being Blue Bonnets and C.I The Back River Jockey Club 
have selected for the first meeting dates 
?rom July 8 to 15. inclusive, which will 
not connict with any of the eastern 
clubs Their second meeting will be 
held from Sept. 23 to 30. following the 
meeting* at Dorval. This is the same as 
^ year ago, When the inaugural meet
ing was held at Mount Royal.

It^s not likely that any of the half- 
„f,t. VLcks or Mount Royal Will use the 
™ fulls this summer, altho the Back River Jockey Club*have not yet decided. 
?he Back River Jockey Club have an- 
Immned that they will make their pro-
"° book more attractive thru an In

in the purses and a handicap each 
afternoon The following Is a complete

8eDonrvilPark-Wy 29 to June 5. seven 

d Blue^nnefs-June 6 to June 13, seven

^•Maisonneuve—June

days; ^°r^_june 24 to July 7,

b Ymini Don’t you need a change?

Wouldn’t you like to drop business for a few 
weeks and take a little outing?

Ask your wife about it.

Ask her if she wouldn’t like to go to Atlantic 

City.

Already the great boardwalk is taking on 
Spring-like appearance.

That bracing sea air is saturated with vitality and 

vigor.

And the sun beams bountifully.

Attractive train service via Philadelphia and the 
Delaware River Bridge — all-rail “Steel Car 
Route.”

. their•jb
II

•d
&«

OCEAN SAILINGS 11—/X,
A NOTHER annual clean - up of 
A Spring Overcoats involving many
standard models carried over from last sea
son____models for men and young men—sizes
for most any size man looking for a high- 
grade coat.
OILK. lined, silk lined sleeves, set in 
iJ natural shoulders, patch pocket
Overcoats, button-through, in single and 
double-breasted styles — English Slip-on 

for street and motor wear —

March 27 Corinthian, St. John to I.ondon. 
March 28 Sicilian, St. John to Liverpool. 
March 25 Orduna, New York to Liverpool. 
March 22 Bermudian, New York to Her- 

mu (La. ,
8 New Amsterdam, New York im 

Falmouth.
8 Andania, New York and St. John 

to London.
s J. SHARP & CO.. 79 Yonge St, M. 7024.

edtt

(
V»

&
If!1 . April

April I
II

Ao

a
\

»Sailings to England
iCameronia.................... Mar. 18 . . .. Glasgow

Mar. 21... Falmouth
..........Mar. 25... Liverpool
..........Mar. 28... Liverpool
..........Apr. 1. ... Liverpool

) N oordam............
Orduna...............
Carpathla..........
Tuscan!»............

\Coats 
$25.00, $22.50 and 
$20.00 Overcoats, 
Saturday • • « « « • • •

Ell
$16.50 HA. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 YONGE STREET.
gram
crease ed

shj .1\

Hickey’s
97 Yonge St.

TRIPS-TO-TROPICS
BERMUDA, CUBA, FI.ORIDA, 

JAMAICA. SOUTH AMERICA 
PACIFIC ISLANDS.
Travel Headquarter*.

MELVILLE-DAVIS STEAMSHIP & 
TOURIST CO., LTD. «6

24 Toronto St.

Canadian Passenger Agent, 56 King Street 
West, Toronto, Can.

14 to June 21, C. B. Brodic,» V\
seven

. - »... — PENNSYLVANIA RAILROADseven 
Mount

daMl:iabon°^uve-July 22 to July 29,. seven

da^.;eb0CnetsrSept. 4

aemlvarPark-Septa i3 to Sept. 20, seven

da&nT»-Sept. 23 

days; books.

Main 2010.

5
to Sept, il, The Standard Railroad of America

FRENCH LINE;
CONNOLLY ON TWO 

WINNERS AT HAVANA
M14.31V

ipToday’» Entries to sept. 30,The W orld’s Selections Compagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE

Sailings From N.Y. to Bordeaux
ROCHAMBEAU ......................Apr. 1, 3 p.m,
ESPAGNE ...................................Apr. 8, 3 p.m.
CHICAGO .....................................Apr. 15, 3 p.m.
LAFAYETTE ...........................Apr. 22, 3 p.m.

FOR INFORMATION APPLY 
S. J. SHARP, Gen. Agent, 79 Yonge St

seven
BY CENTAUR •Half-mile tracks.

HAVANA .March 16.—The races today 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Seminole. 112 (Connolly), 4 to 5, 1 to 

3 and out.
2. Idolita, 109 (Ward), 5 to 2. even and

AT HOT SPRINGS.

hot SPRINGS, March 111.—’The card
%SrRACE-3eirmgWS4:-year-oldsand

ïLT/tone.6 .fUr«9ft6Eady Meelick ..102 

M»ton Roblee....l04 Wisehand .........104
ffifiheiby.. io6 llbago V.:::

SlSECONDn' RACE—Selling. 4-year-olds 

.6.10»rt°|?mpper ............ 106

mo?' V.r.VlW ^Æhmeade.-î
MonéJ ................... no Shrewsbury ...110

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
«P. Bji furlongs: . .................... 92
lXdoran.y'.37 Beverly James. 104 
pgSer...................104 Billy Joe ...............10.

°roCRTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
™ St. Patrick's Handicap, 6 furlongs.
SeveUian..................... 106 Korfhage .............. 10.
Father Riley..........10? Grumpy ..............Dr llrrick......... 126 Pan Zareta

FIFTH RACE—selling, 3-year-olds 
up. purse, mile and170 yards:
Red Cross..................  97 Beulah fc................*[V‘
zSoaiter.................... 109 , Reybourn . •.. ••}*?
SpU....................US Bob Hensley'..11a

>I0SKTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, mile:
Conso'er............
Altamaha. • • ,
El Pato...
Capt. Ben

HOT SPRINGS

I ALLEY BOWLING j]FIRST RACE—Sebago, Sinai, Brown- 
stone.

SECOND RACE—iSerenata,
Rubicon H.

THIRD RACE—Osaple, Frisky, Bally
J °FX>LrR!TH RACE—<Ban Zareta, Korf

hage. Grumpy. . _ .
FIVE RÎAÔE—Bob Hensley, Reybourn,

Red Cross. __ _ _
SIXTH RAJCE—Birka, El Fata, Con

soler.

Intone,
edNew Route -iWestern CanadaST. MARY’S FIVEP1N LEAGUE. to2 to 5.

3. Flécha Megra, 106 (Sterrett), 5 to 1,
2 to 1 and even.

Time .491 Bray. Doc Meals, Ayres, 
Thursday Nighter also ran.

SECOND RACE—Five and 
urlongs: „ , _ .

1. Kettle Drum. 110 (Connolly). 5 to 2.
'ven and ) to 2. . „ , . ,

2. Massenet, 110 (Ward), 10 to 1, 4 to 1

Some Kid, 108 (Meripole), 9 to 10, 2 
to 5 and out.

Time 1.10. Electrician,
Offenbach. Font, also ran.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs: j
1. Euterpe ,108 (Dennison), 7 to 5, 1 to

“ 2.n,rom Hancock. 103 (Mountain), 7 to 

1, 2 to 1 and even. _
3. Bulger. 110 (Hinphy), 5 to 1, S to o 

and 7 to 10.
Time 1.14 2-5.

Ethan Allen also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Ford Mai, 110 (Ward), 5 to 1, 2 to 1

an^ Ban’Jon. 110 (Hinphy), 20 to 1, 8 to

1 î.nCalithurfi" t>lati. 105 (Sterrett). 12 to 

1. 5 to 1 and 5 to 2.
Time 1.15. Vedado.

Band. Haberdash. Yellow Eyes, Mander

FIFTH RACE—One mile and 50 yards:. 
1. Mike Cohen, 108 (Cruise), 4 to 1, 8 

to 5 and 4 to 5. ,,,,,, - .
. 2. Afterglow. 113 (Connolly), 11 to o. 4

HAVANA, March 16.—The card foi to- to - and 2 to 5. 
morrow le as follows: 3. Cuttyhunk. 113 (Troxler), 1 to J.

FIRST RACÉ, selling, purse $400, 3- even and 1 to 2.
âîenUP965^RbfrK ..........WJ Itenkto. WateVlad. Ravenal also ran.

xPaSuTiRe .103 Enver Bey ..........109 SIXTH RACE—One mile:
VM^rl .'.':.m 1. Queen Apple. 97 (Hamngton), 4 to

■ SECOND RACE, purse $400. 3- 1 8 to 5 and 4 ^ , t h lm) 2 to
'-ÎSS^^(Connony,. 5 to ,

g£^p-::::îîS 4 Wm; ^eue. ^y

STO®d"r^OÉî^eluS! PurScP$400, 3- o’ Light also ran. 

year-olds, furlong»—
Bette of Kitchen.. 102 Stunner . •.

103 xBlue Rock

105
12 3 TT.

65 108— 300
110 62 115— 287

151— 467
90 144— 424

92 96 92— 282

636 512 ,610—1760
1 “ 116— 3S7

111 150 138— 399
93 98 139— 330

122 177 124- 413
146 132 _____

619 606 702—1937

ST. MARY’S TENPIN LEAGUE.

....107 Maple Leafs-
Murphy .............
Smith . • .............
Herbert .............
Rung ..................
GilhoOley ..........

Totals .... 
Hustlers—

O'Brien .............
Rutledge .... 
Sheppard .... 
McGarrlgle ... 
Kavanagh ... ■

Totals ...

..........  127
TORONTO—WINNIPEGo

The Grand Trunk RaHway System 
will run

for117 199one-halt 190 HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS[Via North Bay, Cobalt and Cochraije

Lv. TORONTO 10.45 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 p.m.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G.T.P. train leaving 
6.00 p.m. daily for Regina, Saskatoon, Edmonton 

and intermediate points. Through Tidmu to
_____ Prince George, Prince Rupert,
I'" Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria,

Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and tho best of everything. 
Tbnc^ktcs End all tnfonmitloB from unj Grand 

MWIr / Trunk. Can. Govt. Ht»., or T. & N. O.
- Hut way Agent

RESULTS AT HOT SPRINGS. EACH TUESDAY 
MARCH 7th TO OCTOBER 31et

(Inclusive). >
Tickets valid to return within two months - 

inclusive of date of sale.
WINNIPEG and Return ......................... $35.00 1
EDMONTON and Return ....................... $43,00 r
Proportionate low rates to other points In

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.
Full particulars and tickets on application

to agents. ed

O

HOT SPRINGS, March 16.—The races 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Four furlongs:
1. Marie Miller, 111 (Xedens), 2 to 1,

7 to 10, and 1 to 4. _
2. Dr. Tuck. 109 (Gentry), 11 to 5,

even, and 1 to 2. „„
3. Golden Bantam, 111 (Obert), 13 to

5, even, and 2 to 5. % . _ .
Time—.48 3-5. Cicerone, Cousin Bob, 

Jeanette, Sangbleu also ran.
SECOND RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Ralph S., 102 (Cooper), 2 to 1, 3 to

5,21 Miss Philbin, 99 (Dreyer). 7 to 2, 

even. 2 to 5.
3 Mug, 107 (Connors), 9 to 5, 3 to o,

1 to 4.
Time—1.08 3-5.

Grafton also ran.
THIRD RACE—furlongs:
1. Vachel Worth, 103 (Murphy), 9 to

102.2King Radford, 106 (Lyke), 4 to 1. 7

t035-Blue° Wing, 103 (Gourley), 9 to 2,

6 Time—1°08 3-5. Young Pansy, Bernini, 

George Harrison II., also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Donner. 103 (Dreyer), 4 to 1,

2°Politician, 103 (Obert), 7 to 5, 2 to 

1 Hazel Dale, 101 (Mason), 7 to 1,

John

.... 162 109

.Jim L., Sir
135— 413

583 y

.108
. .135 
and TT.:s21Pirates—

Birney
Beaty ...............
Hickey ............
Sullivan .... 
Englert .•••»

i Totals .. 
Giants— 

McGrath .... 
Kennedy .-•• 
Lehanc .. ••*
Duggan -------
Currie ......

161— 520 
125— 480
168— 507 
191— 614
169— 543

. 150 209
.. 183 172
.. 179 160
.. 169 254

186 188

Hester, Rustic Maid,

k BONAVENTUBE UNION DEPOT. 
Montreal, Quebec, St, John, Halifax.

3 in] li
824—2683 

3 TT. 
170— 517
156— 477
157— 509 
154— 496 
197— 549

834—2554

lti
867 DAILYMARITIME

EXPRESS
LEAVES

8.15 a.m.
Lady Meelicka and....107 D. Montgomery* 104

,...109 Birka .......................[10
* ...109 Toddling ..... ..109

i1
3180J.

161 Through Sleepers Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island, j 
Newfoundland. . ,

a Argument. Ball112 186
202

claimed. —•Apprentice allcrwance 
Weather clear; track fast.

173
THE NATIONAL,

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
Leaves 10.45 p.m., Tues., Thurs., Sat.
Arr. 3.50 p.m.. Thurs., Sat., Mon.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. 

Apply E. Tiffin. General Western Agent. SI , 
King St. East, Toronto, Ont. ed

908 812
97 128 124— 350

88— 328 
103— 324 

.. 67 137 167— 371
. 177 148 139— 464

568 651 621—1840

. 133 163 -116— 412

. 95 146 103— 343
K ....................... 155 124 126— 405
Hutchinson.. 100 121 121- 342

•»1Imperials—Totals 
Reds— 

Madden . 
Furlong . 
Glynn ..■■••• 
R. O'Grady • 
B. Higgins . 
Handicap .. •

2 3 TT.
162 l(jj $4
124 _192— 473

174 178 - 170— 528
203— 596 
181— 606 

55— 165
____ _______—— | Jeffery

, 966 924 952—2812 Spong ...Totals .................. 965 •-=* 3 T'l. Kiely ...
Athletics— ' 173 213— 615 Jeffery .

Waggoner .................. f“:I [74 179— 536 | Curtis ..
McDowell ......... [83
Sullivan ....................... 1,6 ï'-5
Ryan .............
Beaune ....

159— 88a
110— 354 I Morris .4. 
141— 382 I Greene ...

____  ___ - I Wilmot .
828—2118 j Guard ...

Jones ...

AT HAVANA. .. 117 109
.. 152 92
... 132 109

Rhodes >
Leake .. 
Barry ...

. 167 
. 157

. 115 125 
. 112 112

even, 648200 193 Totals .................. 643
% 212 212 

55 55
TT.ERS

Î0UTS

3Lady 2Galeswinthe. 1Sweet Caps. 128— 387 
188— 479 
157— 437 
121— 407 
148— 464

. 99 160

. 136 155
. 112 163
. 124 162
. 148 168

Totals . 
Kids—

H. Miller .. 
G. Restall . 
C. King 
A. E.
C. Gunn ...

.14 1
3.,4.- McMullen, 80; 3, Johannato 1, 4 to 0.
Time—1.15.

Bunny. Ima Frank also
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs.
1. stout Heart. 115 (Warrington), 2

Royal*Tea, 111 (Keogh), 4 to 1, 7

*°3/ Kootenay, 114 (Gentry). 4 to 1, 2

t0Tlm!—L13 3-5. Alston. Doctor Max.
---------\ Uncle Jimmie, Pontefract, Scaramouch,

Conflagration also ran.______ _

SEE NIAGARA FALLS IN WINTER. 1 Roberts ........................ 1!)“
ICE BRIDGE NOW IN FULL Handicap 1

FORMATION.

Annabell 
Hamm, 74.

Junior—1, Annie Oliver, <3; 2, Grace 
Bolton, 67: 3, Ada Walters, 51.

Juvenile—1. Lizzie Perry, 64; 2. Girlie 3 
Millett, 60; 3, Grace Ashcroft, 55.

Midget—1, Florence Gooch, 71; 2,
n Einbinder, 66; 3, Frances McIU-

Anna Brasel, 
ran.

157— 486 
173— 5ol 
166— 04 i

...... ~936 912 888—273j

TWO-MAN league.

742—2109619 808TotalsTRE 199179
212 748 592—1970

2 3 TT.
132— 477 
112— 297 
109— 342 

95— 493 
118— 512

.... 169 Totals ............. 630
' I Travelers—

T.i I Hodgson ............
I Walker .................

61 Savigny ...............
Hutt ......................
Lauder .......

Totals ....

HT BALMY BEACH LEAGUE. !_
Ria 
wain, 60.

—Boys.— , .
Senior—1. J. Boland, 115; 2, J. Boyle,

103; 3. D. Pollock, 102. „ _ •
Intermediate—1. F. Boland, 450; 2, G. 

Duckworth, 412; 3, B. Isenberg, 395.
Junior—1, G. Waller, 209; 2, J. Ayers, 

144; 3. H. Russell, 95. , _ ...
Juvenile—1, G. Taite, 289; 2, X. Smith, 

284; 3, C. Powell, 131. _ ,
Midget—1, J. Boland, 446; 2, XL Fowler, 

376; 3, J. Allen, 337.
Osier Recreation Centre.

—Girls.— '
Junior—1, Dorean Reid. 85; 2, May

Patterson, 84; 3, Hazel Wilson. 75.
Juvenile—1, Camilla Williamson, 76; 2, 

Lillian Jones, 74; 3. Gertrude Levy, 74.
Midget—1, Dorothy Alexander, 79; 2, 

Rita Stewart, 78: 3. Marie Wilson, 77.- ‘
—Boys.— ‘

• Junior—1, G. McCammon, SO; 2. T. 
Booth, 75; 3, N. Gorlie, 72%.

Juvenile—1. B. Daniels, 90; 2, C. Hcyd,
5: 3. W. Bell.

.... 145 200
.... 73 112
.... 116 117
.... 161 237
.... 112 282

Totals 321Realty'— 
Aggett
James .............
Williams ... 
Brownlow .. 

;; | Irving ............

____  —— -— ..... I Totals ..
400 322 326-10ol

1 14U ik4_- 467 i Clark ............
58 m Matthews'*:

............. 347 329 330-1066 I Btocklebank

BUSINESS LEAGUE.

. 196 138 133— 467
. 113 108 155— 376
. 156 152
. 145 119

103Thos. Hyan.
FREE.
Inna ndii lg Of f i cer.

T.B.C.. .103 
. .105Sal Vanity.

xPauteon........ 105 -Sandel ..........
sS?tursë $400, 3-

^dte..an<1..U:P99G . 99

Parlor Boy............. 102 Feather Duster.. [06
Jesse, Jr/............107 Miss Genevieve. .108
Saitumus..............,110 Oapt. EHhott ....HO
Sorddllo.................... 110 ,iAn o

FIFTH RAGE, seMing, purse $400, A 
year-olds and up, mile— 
iNapier...................,104 xiBlue Mouse • ■ • •['™

Water Lad............. 112 Earl of iSlavoy.^US
xApprcntice allowance claimoa, wea 

tber clear: track fast.

TT.::21Paper Boxes— 102— 410 
170— 434

177— 536 
148— 509DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
107 204 155

166 566—2121607 948
1—1 665—2061

Vin | HUSTLING FOR POINTS 
8— 463 1 AT playgrounds

96 144— 374
114 144 179— 437

737 659Friday at 8
Jack May

21Totals .. ■ • 
Packers—

Park ....................
McAuslan ....

77. 120
$2.25 Niagara Falls, Ont., and Return;

$2.70 Buffalo and Return From To
ronto, Saturday, March 18.

The Toronto Bowling Club is run
ning an excursion to Niagara Falls and 
Buffalo. Saturday, March 18, leaving
Toronto 8.10 a.m. via Grand Trunk York Lumber Co. 1 m
Railway. Do not miss this opportunity j.^erney • ; ■; ‘ ' ; 1M na
of visiting Niagara in winter. It has Connor
been well said that those who ta e Shrubb
viewed Niagara only in summer h*1'e Bromfield ...
but half seen it. j Handicap .

Return fare to Niagara talls. Ont., ,
«O 25 and Buffalo $2.70. Tickets are; Totals ;••••••• S.
valid’ returning on all regular trains Wm. Davies Co.
nr to and including Monday, March 20. Park ...........................UPSecme tickets a*t city office, north- Gallagher ;;;;;;;;;

yvest corner King and Yonge streets, or G^loway .............
Union Station ticket office. l-34o McAuslan .............

AWARDED BALANCE OF SALARY.
iDrive Denton in the oountyv court

jut
of salary due him & Co Roher ..................

i clerk for the firm of Eckardt co.

117 117
122 213 5
134Fine— The point competition in the several 

.. 607 647 688—1942 I Recreation Centres is very keen for the
G,__ioi I spring pennants. The following is the

' d d- 458 standing for several of the Centres:
; IQS 144 I'll- 396 East Rlverdale Recreation Centre.
• Hï dj ici— 4711 Senior Evening Girls—1. Mabel Ray.
. 141 1 <v 16^ _____I 108: 2. Dolly Edwards, 103; 3, Minnie

691—2126 I Reland^H. Evening Girls—1, Connie

1 2, Ethel Waklin, 72; 3,

Totals

OUTS Totals ..............
I Kew Beach—

TT. I Nibloek -----
172— 527 j Bare-hard .

Lloyd ..........
141— 437 I McDermott 
155— 520 j Howden - 
155— 466 

33— 99

T.B.C. 1
the 170th for ::2

111— 399
FRENCH SOLDIER’S BEQUEST. 124l VCapsules m

i ! S’, 153Reservist From Montreal Left Money 
to Cousin.

716Totals ................... 686

Finance—
Boothe . ..
Thompson
Scott .............

Garlich 
H. Burt. . ■ •

70%.
33 3 T'l I Watford, 103;

Î01—?[?, IB Intermediate School Girls—-1,

166— »12T Nibble, 64; 2, Violet Burchal,
90— 329 I xinripl C*reed. 53.
94— 433 I ^untor Sehool Girls-1. Dorothy Clark 

4587 2. Winnie Wyatt, 56; 3, Margaret 
575—1968 1 grown. 49.

3 TT. I Juvenile School ___
3311 Haacke, 68; 2, Dorothy Norris, 6-, J.

2 ’ts of men. Urin- 
k Guaranteed to 
ice $3.00 per box. 

DRUG STORE., 
Toronto.

SPECIALISTS i
125— 378. 136 118767—2439 

3 TT. 
158— 519 
156— 488 
167— 556 
155— 53» 
143— »3b

Violet 
62; 3, HUMAN CHAIN SAVED GIRL.135In the following Diseases :

Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Kheamatlsns 
Skin Disease» 
Kidney Affection#

74MONTREAL, March 16.—Pierre Jean 
Marie Charles, a French reservist, who 

front shortly

l 159 187 
115 124 
206 139

Piles
Xczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Diabetes

166
MONTREAL, March 16.—Miss Ida 

Moreau skated into a hole in the ice on
H.187left Montreal Tor the 

after the war broke out, and died from 
wounds received in France cn May - J. 
1915, wrote a letter shortly before his 

. death, to P. Beauvais, manager ot the 
| City and District Savings Bank, this 

city, asking Mr. Beauvais, in case oL 
the death- of the writer, to hand over

what

176
175 703Totals ................... 690 the St. Lawrence at Longueuil and was , 

saved from drowning by four friends 
forming a human chain, with Fred - 
Biscernais at the water’s edge. He him- ; 
self narrowly escaped. This was his 
fourth experience in rescuing people

HEGlFIfi Girls—1. Martha168
Blood. NerveaedBladder Diseases.

Medicine

1779-2625 | | KÇX L>olan ...

IW. A. Smith
Van Yalk ..........
T. Ct. Hand ..

T'l. It. Simpson ...

Totals .................... t>75

91 120 120—
,i4 ,fo 106— 373 | TO°tEMos3r<Park”Recreation Centre. y 

174 168— Sill Senior—1, Elsie Boston, 96; 2, Edith

Intermediate—1. L^uie' Gooch. 81; 2, from drowning.

872 60.Totals ..........

SAUNDERS'p!m and a to 6 p.m. Sundays-10a.m. tol p.m.
Consnltetlon Free ____

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
2f Toronto St- Torocto. Q°>.

t.c of men. Urln- 
r troubles. Price 
rency :

rug Store »
TORONTO.

127
120
173

FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

I 3i to a cousin, Marcelle Charles,
F money he had on deposit in the bank 

in question. This letter was accepted 
I | today by the court as a valid holo- 
I graph will.

2
211— 49a 
207— 502

. 134 150 
. 107 188

635 674—1884

124» By G. H. Wellington• •e •
s_ e
• •#_• 

• •That Son-in-Lau) of Pa*s e-e 
e s

Great Britain Rights Reserved.copyright. 19tC, by Newspaper Feature Service.I

Half a Leg, Half a Leg 0 nwardV,

fedSHSWERE'SW' fries,mpçHI AnTO5rnvE| (
[fki

ï YJVTH A BAuO HEAP!

10 ONTi
Valk aBouY Sein' Aqôat’ here
MA HAOE ME <50 AN' SWIPE 1HAT 
PEARL. NECKLACE O’ HER'5 SO'S^ 
VT WOULD <tET PRESS-A<5ENTED, 
AN’THEN,BS(OOLL\,5HE MAKE6 j 
ME OFFER #5000 REWARD FOR f 
1H A BREST An1 conviction ofJ 

JVTTHIEFH------------------------------------------- ;
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MARCH 17 1916THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNINGlu is iCOID WEATHER CAUSED Help Wanted.Properties For Sale MK HARRIS EBARBER WANTED, 207 Queen west.
Apply between 8 and 9 a.m. today.

AT ONCE, TODAY, six young ladles to
address by typewriter. Apply 76 
Church street.

70 FEET FRWNTAQE ON 
YONtiB STREET

« BY A DEPTH Of 290 feet; only short
distance from city, ideal location, high, 
dry and level ; terms $5 down and $b 
monthly. Office hours 9 to 9. Stephens 
& Co., 136 Victoria street. Main 6984.

orv
s Already 

ForecastAT ONCE, TODAY, six girls for mailing
Good writers. Apply 7bFlorida Product Very Slow Sale 

on the Wholesale at 
Present.

oLd carrots are firm

department. 
Church street.1 The Northern Ontario Mining: Field fe, without doubt, one of the great 

mining centres of the world, yet in spite of this proven fact there are thou- • 
sands, or possibly millions, of intelligent investors in the United States and 
Canada who know more about some small out-of-the-way mining camp jn 
Mexico, Peru, or far off in Alaska than this wonderful area located wit 
night’s ride from Toronto.

It was only a few years ago when the best mining engineers in the world, 
told you there was no gold mine worthy of the name in Canada. Of course that* 
was before Porcupine was placed on the map. Today thesesame minlne «-ngi. 
r.eers are forced to acknowledge that the greatest IndivlduaT gold mine in the 
entire world is located in Tisdale Township, Ontario. This, is the great 
HOLLINGER mine, the discovery of which seven short years agd has changed 
the map in man / sections of Northern Ontario. Later on I shall give you the 
entire history of this wonderful mine, but as this article deals with the big sub
ject of Northern Ontario Mining, I must reserve space for other properties that 

equally as important, and may some day become quite as big as the “Great 
Hollinger.’”

The BIG DOME Mine, located about three and a half miles southeast of the 
HOLLINGER, is believed by many experts to be destined to equal the record of 
HOLLINGER; and this record, by the way, is so far ahead of the ordinary gold 
mine record that one dare not mention them in the same breath. HOLLINGER, 
for instance, is capitalized at $3,000,000, is earning over $2,000,000 every year, 
paying dividend of 52 per cent, on par, and has ore reserves estimated at 
$100,000,000. This is all being accomplished with an 80-stamp mill, and as the 
management contemplate erecting a new mill with 200 stamps, I leave you to 
figure out the future possibilities.

4 The DOME Mines started dividends last year and today they are producing 
gold at the rate of $160,000 per month. The ore reserves in this property are 
simply enormous and still only a small portion of the property Is opened up. 
Both the HOLLINGER and DOME will be paying dividends long after I am de
parted from this earth, even if they should never uncover another ounce of ore, 
which, to say the least, is improbable.

In addition to the Dome and Hollinger, there are nearly a score of other 
companies in the Porcupine district either producing or rustling development 
night and day so they may soon be producing. Among these are the Porcupine 
Crown. McIntyre, Vipond, Dome Extension, Dome Lake, Acme, Millerton, Jupiter, 
West Dome, Foley, McIntyre Extension and O’Brien. These are only the more 
prominent properties of Porcupine. There are others, many others, that will 
come to the fore this year, for,, unless all known signs fail, this will be the ban- , 
ner year In development work In the Porcupine Camp.

More than fifty Companies are now on the ground waiting for the snow to 
disappear, so they may rush development on their properties, and with this vast 
army boring into Mother Earth, it is only reasonable to expect many new and 
rich discoveries in Porcupine.

Porcupine, altbo justly famous, represents only a small fraction of the 
mining in this vast Ontario mining district. Take any good mining map and you 
will find the entire northern part of Ontario dotted here and there with produc
ing mines, for this celebrated district not only boasts of the largest individual 
gold mine, but It also produces eighty per cent, of the nickel production of the 
entire world arid one-seventh of all the silver Is also mined here. Wonderful 
figures, are they not?

Now you can understand why I am enthused when I speak of the great 
north country. You can also begin to realize the wonderful possibilities of the 
future, especially when you understand that this section, altho producing tone 
of gold, silver and nickel, not to mention many other valuable metals, has as yet 
'Scarcely had its surface scratched. I honestly believe that fifty, or even one ? 
hundred years from new they will still be prospecting for mines in Northern . 
Ontario, and, what’s more, finding them, too.

Cobalt, the most remarkable silver producing camp in the world, was dis
covered about 12 years ago, and was to a large degree responsible for focusing 
attention to Northern Ontario as a mining district. Among the great mines of 
this district are the Nipissing, Crown Reserve, La Rose, Coniagas, Kerr Lake, 
Buffalo, Beaver, McKinley-Darragh, Peterson Lake, Temlskaming, and the 
greatest dividend payer in the world, the Temlskaming and Hudson Bay Mining 
Company. This mining company has paid Its stockholders the almost unbelteve- 
able dividends of 25,000 per cent., which means that stockholders have received 
in dividends $250 for every dollar invested.

In addition to Porcupine and Cobalt there are scores of smaller districts * 
scattered throughout this wonderful Province of Ontario, each of which has one 
or more mines that are returning its stockholders big dividends. Many of these 
mines are unknown to the investing public because they were financed by small 
syndicates who devoted their time to real mining instead of the stock market.

Here In Toronto today there are hundreds of hardy prospectors buying food 
and equipment for the early spring rush for the north country. These men are 
forced by weather conditions to lie idle all winter, consequently, as spring ap
proaches their pent up energy Is at the top notch and with the first big thaw
they go with a rush tc conquer the wild northern wilderness. Every spring----- '
discoveries are made, and new towns spring up like magic. This year, in my 1 
opinion, will be a banner one in new discoveries, production and developmetit. '

Treating the subject generally, I say this is the psychological moment for 
investors, large and small, for when the ice and snow is gone the mining camps1 
of Northern Ontario will be hives of industry. Large amounts of money will be 
spent in the purchase of equipment, in surface improvements, in underground 
exploration, and the results of this Industry are absolutely inevitable.

■AK» ■ •«

Farms For Sale GORDON PRESS FEEDER and cylinder
press feeder wanted. Apply to Mr 
Whltcombe, flat-bed press room, World 1 MINESFLORIDA offers you a chance to make

money and live in the ben climate in 
the world, but you must get the right 
locality. Write or call for full informa 
tion. Florida Canadian Farms Com- 
pany. Temple Building. Toronto. ed

Office.
aSMART YOUTH WANTED with know-

edge of typewriting. Apply circulation 
department The World, 40 West Rich
mond street.

lomeratej 
in Prefei

4
Limited Supply of Cauliflower 

Yesterday—Navel Oranges 
Advance.

Farms Wanted. TEAMSTERS WANTED—Steady em
ployment, good wages. Apply Hendrle 
& Co., Ltd.', foot Simcoe street. e«7

!
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building, Terumo

wm.
In 1911 Prof.

productio 
uSio.it mines $

i
i Articles For SaleIforida tomatoes have been such a 

slow sale for the past lew Jays, on ac
cotait of the cold weather that the price 
hag declined, most of them selling at $3 
to $3.50 per six-basket crate ; a few of 
ihd choicest in the most desirable sizes 
selBng at $3.75 and $4 per crate.

qld carrots remain firm at $1 per ltag, 
while the new variety vary greatly in 
prifce, according.to si,ze. selling at 75c to 
$1.10 per dozen ' bunchels.

(feullflower (Cal.) was rather limited 
in supply yesterday," and' therefore sold 
firmly at $4 per ease, a few going as 
high as $4.50 per case.

A few of the desirable small sizes in 
<:hcnce quality navel oranges brought as 
high as $4

ed7 VITAPHONE FOR SALE, Including
forty records, also . needles: used two 
months: very cheap. Apply suite 9, 
Bell-Bert Apts., 368 George street.

are
forecast wi 
a now aboi 
a are not j 
. Willett C

Farms to Rent
d^IRY FARM, near station, King, On

tario, to rent. Geo. S. Henry, Parlia
ment Buildings,Toronto . Personal45 bas

WOULD George Herbert Gunter com
municate with his brother William at

Father 
4567

veins in the c 
gafry silver in 
or basement
Prospectors to
mainly to the 
miring to its
would.Met
than to. *“e
dlCr Mickle 

that 86.6 of thi
1911,'come Tron
and only 13-4 Pc 
rock?..

FARM TO RENT—Two hundred
farm to rent, lot No. 6, fifth 
sion, Vaughan, at Edgely, good clay 
loam, good for grain or hay. good 
building, plenty of water. Apply Mrs. 
Jas. Brown, 157 Cumberland street, 
Toronto.

acre
conces- 33% McGill street, Toronto? 

dead.

NEW FLORIDA CABBAGE Herbalists

Good Old Cabbage (New York State) 
California and Florida Celery

FRESH CAR CUBAN GRAPE FRUIT 
RIPE FLORIDA TOMAtOES 
NAVEL AND FLORIDA ORANGES

Everything the Beet and the Beet of Everything,

neart failure, asthma, bron-per case yesterday—another 
htence of 25c per case..
Xhere are not any No. 1 Spy apples 

on Ithe market at the present time, No. 
3‘eiselling at $4 to $5 per barrel.

Grapefruit is a little higher priced, the 
small quantity of Florida selling at $3.75 
and $4 per ease, while the Cuban is go
ing" at from $2.75 to $3.50 per case.

White & Co. had a car of the Thomas 
J. peters Florida tomatoes and a ship
ment of green beans, white turnips, etc.

Olemes Bros, had a car of Cuban 
grapefruit, selling at $3.25 to $3.50 per

TO cure
chltls, pneumonia, shortness of breatn 
take Alver’e Nerve Tonic, Capsules. 
City Hall Drag Store; trial boxes. Sul 
Sherbourne street. Toronto.

ad
Horses and Carriages

edWATCH for our great auction sale on
Monday, March 20, of bush horses. 
Maher's Horse Exchange, Hayden 
street.

BLACK’S Asthma and Hay Fever Cura
625 Queen West. ed7
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ATTENTION!—T° HORSE WANTERS—
I have fourteen grand mares and three 
geldings standing In my bams and they 
must be sold within thirty days. They 
are greet workers, quiet, young, reli
able; weigh ten to sixteen hundred 
Trial and guarantees given. Register
ed Clydesdale mare In foal, and two 
others In foal. One five-year-old high- 
class driver, team and single harness, 
buggy, several wagons. Charles Gil
bert, 341 College Street. Phone College 
6463.

DancingWHITE & CO., LIMITED DANCING, all branches. S. T. Smith’s
private school. Telephone for pros
pectus, Gerrard 3587.WHOLESALE FRUITS AND FISH, 

Front and Church Streets,caT- ed7Toronto.Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 35c per 11-quart basket; 

No. 3 Spys, $4 to $5 per bbl. ;Greenlngs and 
Baldwins. $3 to $5 per bbl. : Russets, $3 
to $4.50 pgr bbl.; Kings, $3.50 to $5 per 
bbl.; imported. $2.25 to $3 per box; Brit
ish Columbia. $2 to $2.50 per box; On
tario, *1.50 to $2 ner box.

Bananas—$2 to $2.50 per bunch.
Cranberries—$12.50 per bbl.
Grapefruit—$3.50 to $4 per case; Cuban, 

$2.75 to $3.50 per case.
Lemons—California, $3.25 to $3.50 per 

case; Messina, $3 to $3.75 per case.
Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—Navels. $2.75 to $3.75 per 

esse; Florldas, $3.50 to $4 per case; 
marmalade, $3.25 per case; King oranges, 
$6 per case.

Pears—California, $4.50 to $5 per case.
Pineapples—$5 to $0 per case.
■Strawberries—85c. 40c and 46c per box.
Tangerines—$3 per half-strap.
Tomatoes—Hothouse, 20c to 27 %c per 

lb. ; Florida, $3 to $3.75 per six-basket 
crate.

Phone Main 6566,
SOCIAL, National, Theatrical Danclig

taught; RiverdaJe and Parkdale private 
academies. Telephone S. T. Smith, 
Gerrard 3687. Correspondence 4 r air- 
view boulevard. ed 7H.PETERS ed

DentistryWholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

GOOD GENERAL PURPOSE HORSE,
off city work, make excellent larm 
horse, cannot be outplaced, $40. 
Freeland, 190 Dalhousle, Toronto.

561234

DR. KNIGHT, Exodontlat, practice lim
ited to exiraction of teeth, operatvn.* 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, 
Sellers-Gough.

W.
over

ed7Correspondence Solicited.

HALTERS, thirty cent! each, from
ernment army horses; mall how 
and enclose postal order, 
land, 190 Dalhousle, Toronto.

gov-
many 

W. Free- 
561234

H. A. GALLOWAY, dentist, over Im
perial Bank, Yonge and Queen. Spe
cialty, crowns and bridgea Main 493 LBUSINESS WAS STEADY 

CONSIDERING QUALITY
ed7

-,Motor Cars For Sale Mano-Therapy
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used

cars and trucks, all types. Sales Mar
ket, 243 Church. ed7

OZONE. ELECTRICITY. VIOLET RAYS,
Swedish curative exercises, electro 
massage, vibration, adjustment—a 
powerful combination of natural reme
dies.

DR. CHARLES SPARHAM,
therapist, 160 Bay street, all chronic 
and nervous diseases. Phone Adelaide 
2569.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—75c per large bunch.
French artichokes—$1.25 per dozen.
Beans—Wax and green, $5 per small 

hamper, $6 per large hamper.
Beets—60c per bag; new, $1 per dozen 

bunches.
Cauliflower—$4 to $4.50 per case.
Cabbage—$1.50, $1.75 and $2 per bbl., 

new, $3.50 per case, $2.50 per hamper.
Carrots—$1 per bag; new, 75c to 90c 

per dozerf bunches.
Celery—California, $6.50 per case; Flor

ida, $2.75 and $3 per case.
Cucumbers—Hothoiise. $2.25- per dozen.
Eggplant—25c and 30c each.
Lettuce—Head, $3 and $4 per hamper; 

leaf. 25c to 35c per dozen.
Mushrooms—$2.25 to $2.75 per six-quart 

basket: home-grown, 60c and 65c per lh
Orilons—Choice Canadian. $2.75 to $3 

per bag; other Canadian, $2 to $2.50 per 
bag; Spanish, $6.25 per large case; 
American. $3.60 and $4 per 100-lb. sack; 
green. 10c, 20c and. 50c 
bunches.

Fkrsley—$1 to $1.25 per dozen.
Parsnips—75c and 80c per bag.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$1.90 to $3 per. bag; British Columbia. 
31.75 per bag; Ontario. $1.85 per bag; 
Cobbler*seéd potatoes, $2.25 per bag.

Potatoes—Sweet, $1.35 per hamper.
Rhubarb—65c to 90c
Radishes—40c per dozen.
Spinach—$2.25 per small hamper.
Turnips—40c to 45c per bag; new, 

white, 50c to 85c per dozen bunches.
Potatoes—New, $10 per bbl., $3.50 per 

bushel.
Peppers—Sweet, green, imported, $3 to 

$4 per case, 60c per basket.
Wholesale Fish.

Whltetish—Winter caught, 9c and 10c 
per lb. ,

Cohoe salmon—lie per lb.
Qualla salmon—7Vic to Sc per lb.
Halibut—Medium, 10c and 10 %c per lb.
Halibut—Chicken, 10c per lb.
Haddies—11c per lb.
Ciscoes—12c per lb.
Lake trout—Pickled, $7.75 per 100-lb.

Manitoba Wheat (New Crop, In Store, 
Fort William.)

No. 1 northern, $1.10%.
No. 2 northern, $1.07%.
No. 3 northern, $1.05%.

Manitoba Oats (In Stone, Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 42%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 40%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 40%c.
No. 1 feed, 39%c.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, 80c.

Canadian Corn (Track, Toronto). 
Feed, 68c to 70c.

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out. 
side).

No. 3 white, 13c to 44c.
Commercial, 42c to 43c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1 to $1.02. 
No. 1 commercial, 98c to $1.
No. 2 commercial, 96c to 98c.
No. 3 commercial, 93c to 95c.
Feed wheat, 85c to 88c.
Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.50.
According to sample, $1 to $1.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting hurley. 61c to C3c.
Feed barley, 58c to 61c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

Nominal, 6Sc to 69c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 1 commercial. 85c to 86c.
Rejected, according to sample, 82c to

Rooms end BoardGood Prices at Stock Yards Yes
terday With Wednesday’s 

Quotations.

mane-
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone. eded

House Moving
$12; 41. 120 lbs., at $10.76; T*. 110 lbs., 
at $8.50.

Lambs—1, 80 lbs., at $9; 2, 100 lbs., at
WERE FOR CHOICE LOTS

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J.
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street. ed?

$11. t theHogs—18, 190 lbs., at $10.80; 1, 180
lbs., at $10.80; 1, 410 lbs., at $8.30; 1. 170 
lbs., at $10; 44. 200 lbs., at $11; 2, 250 
lbs., at $8.50; 20. 175 lbs., $10.60; 1, 210 
lbs., at $9.60; 8, 180 lbs., at $10.80; 1, 410 
lbs., at $8.30; 1 deck at $11; 1, 400 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 130 lbs., at $11; 1, 110 lbs., 
at $11.

Large Percentage of Good Calves 
on Sale—Was Liberal 

Supply of Hogs-

Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

new
ed-7

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards on Thursday were 58 car-

2986 hogs, 
es and 16

Building Material„ H. P. Kennedy
sold 3 carloads: 1 load of fat cows at 
$6.35 to $6.60; and bought 100 feeders: 
50 steers, 750 to 800 lbs.: each, at $6.76 
to $7: 50 steers, 850 tO-906 lbs., at $7 to 
$7.25; also a fetv extra quality steers, 
dehorned, 950 lbs., at $7.40; also sold 2 
decks of hogs at $11. weighed off cars; 
8 calves at $11.50 per ewL; 3 sheep at 
$8.50.

per dozen loads, comprising 472. cattle,
50 aheep and Iambs, : 75 ealv 
horsep. , '
; Thdrt;; was a g(*>d Fjriaciy t 
classes ot live stock at stead

LIME. CEMENT, etc—C-ushed stone at 
cars, yards, bins, or uellvered; beat 
quality; lowest pn ’.as; prompt service 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Junction 4006, Main 4224, Hill- 
crest 870. Junction 4147.- ed7

rade tor 
dy prices 

Wednesday’s quotations when
ACTIVE STOCKS fc

with
quality is taken into consideration.

Butchers' Cattle—Less than 500 cattle 
were on sale, among which only a small 
percentage could be classed as choice. 
The highest price quoted was for straight 
loads, and $8.25 was reported lor a tew 
small lots of steers, 
were unchanged in value.

Stockers and Feeders—One American 
buyer for feeders has been on the mar
ket for a couple of days, and the H. P. 
Kennedy firm havebeen trying to fill some 
orders they have on hand. They suc
ceeded in purchasing over one hundred 
of good to choice quality. Values have 
advanced fully 25 cents per cwt., as will 
be seen by quotations given below.

Milkers and Springers—A limited num
ber of milkers and springers were on 
sa le., which sold at steady prices.

Veal Calves—There was a larger per
centage of what are classed as good 
calves on sale. Prices were unchanged 
and firm, as there was a good demand.

Sheep and Lambs—A small number, 
probably sixty, were on sale, which 
were all taken at firm values.

Hogs—A liberal supply,, nearly 300. 
were on sale, the bulk being taken at 
$11 per cwt. weighed off cars.

Butchers’ Cattle.
Choice heavy steers, $8.15 to 

choice butchers' cattle, $7.90 
good butchers, $7.60 to $7.85; 
butchers. $7.15 to $7.35; common butchers, 
$6.55 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 to $7; good 
cows, $6.25 to $6.50: medium cows, $5 50 
to $5.$5: common cows, $5 to $5.50; cah- 
ners and cutters, 
bulls, $7 to $7.25: good bulls. $6.50 to 
$6.75; common bulls; $5.25 to $5.75.

Stockers and Feeders.
Choice feeders. 800 to 900 lbs., $6.75 to 

$7.25 ; good y callings, $6.30 to $6.70; 
Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., at $6 to $6.25.

Milkers and Springers.
Choice milkers and springers at $85 to 

$95; good cows at $65 to $75; common 
cows at $50 to $60.

This Is the period in both Itorcupine and Cobalt camps when the companies, 
big and little, bend all their energies getting ready for spring and summer! 
This work is of a character that has little if any effect on market quota
tions. It is, .however, fully as important and necessary as underground de
velopment. There is always a "lull'before the storm” and that is the condi
tion prevailing up north during the month of March.

Patents and LegalA. B. Quinn
sold 4 carloads : Butchers' steers and 
heifers at $7.40 to $8; cows, $5 to $6.65; 
bulls, $5.50 to $7: milkers and springers 
at $60 to $80; feeders at $6.75 to $7.10; 
stock heifers, $6; 3 decks of hogs at $11, 
off cars; and shipped one load of Stock
ers, milkers and sprlhgers on order.

per dozen bunches.
<H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada,

United States, foreign patents, eta u 
King street, TorontoCows and bulls

PORCUPINE.ed? ties, may In time rival Hollinger in rich- . 
ness and productiveness.

Don’t forget that the largest profits, 
made in mining enterprise are at the 
time when it is passing ft-om tiie de-,. 
velopmcnt to the producing and the 
dividend-paying stage. There was a 
time when Hollinger and Dome gave ho 
better promise than McIntyre. But 
Hollinger in 1910 sold at $3.80, only to 
sell this year at $30, and Dome a year 
ago sold at $5.85. to sell since around 
$30. having sold as high as $43 In 1913.

DOME EXTENSION—During the past 
week this stock has been the feature on 
the mining exchange. Thousands of 
shares have changed hands and nearly . 
as many rumors have been circulated as 
to the causes thereof. The "rumor-ln- 
chtef” was to the effect that the Big 
Dome ore dipped Into the Dome Exten
sion property. Another rumor has It 
that Dome Extension has proven large 
bodies of high grade. Still another 
that a deal has been made 
with Big Dome. -, I attempted to 
verify these rumors, but like all rumors 
these had no flndable source, so I am 
of the opinion that Investors will do well 
to xvait for more reliable Information.
An old axiom says “it is better to be 
safe than sorry,and that applies here.

VIPOND—Vipond lias a capital of L- 
50(1.000 shares. 846.000 shares issued. \
Par value of stock is $1, and a high price ; 
of 89c was made last year. It Is now 
selling around 65c. and at that figure is 
an undoubted purchase.

The company has an estate of 120 
acres, adjoining the Hollinger group 
proper, on the southeast, in a territory' 
of great demonstrated value In gold 
dnetion. The company's output during 
1915 averaged approximately $30 000' a 
month, and there are est'mated ore re
serves amounting to $650.000. The com- / 
nany has spent $250 000 In equipment. ’ * 
It may be the next stock from the For- f 
cupine district to he placed on a per- l 
manent dividend-paying basis. pay- , ’ 
ments should lie inaugurated during the 
year 1916.

WEST DOME CONSOLIDATED— ,
I Plena are said to be proceeding satis
factorily (of the reopening of this pro
perty. with W. J/ Tretliewey as général 
manager, rind Dick Ennis of .Mclntvrc . 
as consulting engineer. The mine had 
a splendid outlook prior to closing down *
in -July. 1911, following the fire that 
devastated the entire camp. The first 
point of attack in resumption will be 
the Foster vein at the 200 level.

The recent financing undertaken will, 
it is believed, provide ample funds for 
a milling plant, and the development of 
the property below the «00 level, at which 
depth the adjoinmg Big Dome opened 
up its largest and richest ore body

West
84c.

F|T«Ir°SaHnAk^MfngCOTc
ventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. 1-racuce before patent office 
and courts

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in jute bags, $6.50. 
Second patents, in jute bags, $6. 
Strong bakers', in jute bags, $5.60.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, according to sample. $4.15 to 

$4.30, track, Toronto, prompt shipment; 
$4.15 to $4.25, bulk, seaboard, prompt 
shipment.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $24.
Shorts, per ton, $25.
Middlings, per ton, $26. .
Good feed flour, per bag, $1.60 to $1.70. 

Hay (Track, Toronto).
$17 to $18.

head of. 
oronto. In- HOLLINGER—This is the premier gold 

mine of Porcupine and I am not certain 
but what it is the greatest individual 
gold mine in the world. Perhaps I might 
be emboldened to go further and sug
gest that it is possibly the gratest mine 
of any metal In the world. This state
ment is based on the estimate of $100,- 
000,000 in gold values above the 675 level.
If there is any mine anywhere which 
can muster a greater showing I would 
like to hear from it.

I doubt if any of the great copper 
mines of the United States—the
porphyries or deep shaft mines — with 
their great ore reserves, can surpass the 
Hollinger, which is younger than the 
youthful Utah Copper, Chino, 
Consolidated or Ray Consolidated 
Mines.

The Hollinger management has proven 
that the values at Porcupine "go to the 
deep." Geology teaches us that the 
formation of the Porcupine belt is the 
oldest known and the values are deep- 
seated. The formation is similar in age 
to those of the great gold fields of South 
Africa, Australia and India.

The Hollinger has now 100 stamps 
dropping, and in addition the manage
ment is installing the Hardinge Ball & 
Pedal Tube Mill, which effects consider
able saving in values, and at same time 
handles more ore. With the completion 
of this ijew equipment the output will be 
more than doubled.

On the basis of earnings, ore reserves 
and prospects of expansion in proven 
gold-bearing ground and earning power, 
Hollinger is worth $50 a share, and Its 
control could probably not be acquired 
from the present Interest at double that 
figure.

DOME—There are many people who 
believe this to be a greater mining prop
erty than even Hollinger. Dome has 
tremendous ore bodies "&nd its reserves 
are ample to keep its present mill run
ning 20 years. Within the past year It 
has materially reduced its mining costs.

The company last October paid its 
initial dividend of 10 per cent., railing 
for disbursement of $400,000. establishing 
a rate of 20 per cent, annually, altho it 
Is expected that an increased rate or 

i "extra" will be paid this year.
Dome differs from Hollinger in so 

many particulars as to make compari
sons inappropriate. Development work 
at Dome has been confined 
zone of 400 x 1500 feet omd 
hole” of 250 x 300 feet had been opened 
up. making it the show-place of Forcu- 
plne. An ore shoot now under develop
ment on the 400. 500 and 600 levels is 
reported to be the richest ore body en
countered m the north country.

Estimated ore reserves at the end of 
1915 were $30.000.000, but it is thought 
that the management will have over 
$50.000,000 In gold ore blocked out by the 
end of 1916. The Dome mines are located 
In the eastern section of Tisdale Town
ship. while the Hollinger group lies m 
the same position towards the west.

I expect to see Dome go back to Its 
high price of 1913—$43 a share.

There has been very little activity 1r 
Dome si wren of late, as the New York 
interests behind the stock are not at 
tempting to do anything with it. Th*: 
should be property construed as meanine 
that the Issue is a purchase for a long 
pull, as the big interests which contre 
the property seem to be contented witr 
thelr investment while awaiting de
velopments.

MclNTYRE—I am a great believer in 
this property, the management of which 
I am intimately acquainted with.

The recent liquidation in this stock 
opens, in my opinion, a favorable op
portunity to buy it at a bargain, 
well aware - that McIntyre in the past j 
year has made a spectacular advance i 
and i:ns possibly discounted some good 1 
new s, hut it should he kept in mind the : 
in a twelvemonth It has advanced to 
third place in the Porcupine ranks, and, 
in the opinion of many mining author; -

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 
225 cattle: Steers and heifers. $7 to 
$8.25; medium, $7 to $7.50; good cows, 
$6.50 to $7; medium cows, $6 to $6.50; 
good to choice bulls, $6.75 to $7.25; com
mon to medium bulls at $6 to $6.50.

Geo. Rowntree bought for the Hams 
Abattoir Company 200 cattle: Steers and 
heifers at $7 to $8.05; cows at $5 to $7; 
bulls at $5.50 to $7.25.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews- 
Blackwell 75 cattle : Steers and heifers 
at $7.25 to $8; good cows at $6.25 to 
$6.75; medium at $5.50 to $6.

Alex. Levack bought 130 cattle for 
Gunns: Steers and heifers at $7.30 to $8; 
bulls at $6.50 to $7.25; cows at $6 to 
$7.25; 25 calves at $10 to $12.

Harry Talbot bought for Davies Co.: 
50 steers and heifers at $7.65 to $7.90.

John Moxon bought one load of mixed 
cattle. 1000 to 1100 lbs., for G. H. Waller 
at $7.25.

Fred Bailey bought 25 cattle at $6.50 
to $7.35.

Frank Cone bought for Armour of 
Hamilton one carload of butchers' cat
tle at $7.65 to $8.20.

ed

Palmistry
MADAME RAYNE, Phrenologist, Palm

ist. 503 Bloor west, near Brunswick. 
Bloor cars. od7

keg.
Herrings—Newfoundland, large, $2.50 

per 100.
PROF. ZAZA, Palmist, 36 Givens. Hours, 

ten to ten. ed7

MRS. HOWELL,
Occult books lent.

Psychic 
41* Church.

Palmist.No. 1, per ton,
No. 2, per ton. $14 to $15.

Straw (Track, Toronto).
$6.50 to $7.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. ed
Nevada
CopperButter prices remained stationary on 

the wholesales during the past week.
New-laid eggs again declined slightly 

on the wholesales, selling at 27c to 29c 
pert dozen.

Fowl pf all kinds continues 
scarce, selling at practically unchanged
quotations.

Dressed bogs have again advanced, now 
going at $13 to $14.25 per ewt.

There were seven loads of hay brought 
in. prices remaining unchanged.
Ha» and Strav/v—

Hay, new. No. 1. ton. .$21 00 to $23 00 
Hay, mixed; per ton.. 14 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 17 fid 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 7 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

non ................
Dairy Produce—

Eggs. new. per dozen..$0 35 to $0 38
(Bulk going at..............  0 35 ....

I-fitter, farmers’ dairy.. U 35 0 38
Bulk going at ....... ‘

Car lots, per ton,
Farmers' Market.

—Fall wheat—Cereal, 98c , to $1 per 
bushel; milling, 93c to 98c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—94c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 68c per bushel; malting. 

60c to 62c per bushel
Oats—47c to 49c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—65c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 76c per 

bushel.
Peas—According to sample, $1.20 to 

$1.25 per bushel.
Hay—Timothy. No. 1. $21 to $24 per 

ton; mixed and clover, $13 lo $15 per

Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 
nominal, $8.50 per ton.

Chiropractors
DR. DOXSEE, Ryrle Building, Yenqe,

corner Shuter; only chiropractor having 
X-rays for locating cause of your 
trouble, free to patients; Pàlmêr gradu
ate; lady attendant; open evenings, by 
appointment; consultation free.

$8.26; 
to $8.15; 

medium
to be

Medical$4 to” $1.50; choice
DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

15 00
i s no ed H

8 00 Fred Rowntree
bought during the week 50 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $100 each, and shipped 
to Arthur Tardlff of Quebec 
of choice cows.

C. Waugh bought during the last two 
days: 65 fat cattle, 850 to 1000 lbs., at 
$6.60 to $6.70; 85 calves at $8.50 to $9.25; 
55 sheep at $8 to $9.25; 75 lambs at $11.60 
to $13.

Fred Armstrong bought 60 milkers and 
springers this week at $60 to $90; 2 at 
$100 each and one at $110.

Max Cohl bought 25 calves yesterday 
at $5.75 to $10.50.

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of men,
piles and fistula. 38 Gerrard east, edtt15 0(X 16 00

one load
HEAVY STOCK TRADING 

RECORDED AT MONTREAL
Massage

MADAME RUSSELL. Scientific Electrl-
cal and Vibratory Masseuse. Face and 
scalp treatments. Carlton Chambers, 
corner Carlton and Yonge. Main 1867.

Veal Calves.
Choice, $11 to $12; good, $10 to $10.75; 

common. $5.50 to $7.50; heavy, fat calves, 
$7 to $8.50'.

Sheep and Lambs.
Light sheep sold at $8.50 to $9.60; 

heavy sheep at $7 to $8; culls at $6 to 
$6.50: choice lambs at $1150 to $13; 
cull lambs at $9 to $10;
$8 to $12 each.

oro-0 35
Poultry—

chickens, winter, lb... 
Chickens, lb." ....
Ducks, lb...............
Fowl, lb. ...
Geese, lb. .
Turkeys, lb.
Live hens. lb. ...

30 to $0 35 Scotia Rose Four Points and Fell 
Back Almost to Old Level.

25 0 28
30 ed7
22

"ii’ois MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
lumbago, nervousness, la grippe. Mrs. 
Ward, 2B Bond St. Central.

MONTREAL. March 16.—A new wave 
of buying swept prices higher in the 
local stock market today, and despite 
setbacks as a result of profit-taking 
sales the tone was strong. The trading 
expanded from 15,200 shares on Wednes
day to 22.7V0 shares today. Against 24 
listed stocks deal* in at the end of last 
week, the number rose to 31 on Wednes
day and to 42 today.

Scotia, on dealings 
1*2 above its previous high 
movement to HO1,-», sold off abruptly at 
one stage to 105 and then rallied -h full 
4 points before noon. The close, was 
steady to firm at 107% bid. against 
1073.i the previous day. Steel of Can
ada in heavy trading advanced 11* to 45 
and finished within a half point of the 
best.. Even Iron showed some Improve
ment. closing 
selling up to

Lyall rose 17 points to SO and closed 
SOtw bid with no stock offering under

. ... 0 .10

.. .. 0 20
35 spring lambs. Iedl

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
rotators, Ontario», bag.— 

ear lots 
)'eta to 

bas.

Hons. MASSAGE and Electrical Treatments,
baths; expert masseuse. 699 Yonge 
street; North 7940.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.Selects, weighed oft care, $10.90 to 
$11; $10.50 ter $10310. fed and water
ed: $10.15 to $llbSS\ f.o.b. cars. For 
heavy, fat, thin, ligMrhogs, 50c per cwt. 
will be deducted; $2.60 off for sows; $4 
off for stags from prices paid for selects; 
liait' of one per cent, off all hogs for in
spection.

nor-. ..........................$1 65 to $1 70
t. New Brunswick,
rav lot:;. .....................

nutter- creamery, tresh- 
matb. It.) squares 

Butter, creamery.
Butter, separator, dairy., o 28 
Butter, creamery, cut sq. 0 53
Fsga. new-laid, doz............ o -yi
•"Tieesc, per, lb .......................o 18
Honey, extracted, lb .........  0 12%

Fresh Meats. Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, ewt..$12 50 to $11 ,'iti 
beet, choice sides, ewt.. it ou 
Beef, forequarters, cwt..
Reef, medium.
Beef, common; « w t .

^ Light'mutton, cwt .
^^Xleavy mutton, cwt 

- spring t....
■jambs, yearlings, lb.... 2v utl
■p.*» . No. 1 ........................ 14 tm

^F*cal. common .................... s 50
V Dressed hogs, cwt..........  13 U0
" Hogs over 150. lbs........... io so

Poultry, Wholesale.
.ur, M. P. Mallon, wholesale 

fives the following quotations : 
Live-Weight Prices—
, Chickens, lb. ..
Ducks, lb..........
Geese, lb............
Turkeys,, young, lb.
Turkeys, old, lb........
Fowl, heavy, lb____
Fowl, light, lb............

Dressed—
Chickens, lb. .............
Ducks, lb. ..................
Geewe. lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb.

old, lb.. 
ary. lb........

ed?EAST BUFFALO, March 16.—Cattle- 
Receipts. 175; active and Steady.

Veals—Receipts. 100: active and
steady, $4 to $12.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 1600 head : slow; 
heavy, $10.30 to $10.35: mixed, $10.25 to 
$10.30; yorkers, $9.50 to $10.30; pigs. $9 
to $9.25; roughs, $9.25 to $9.40; stags. 
$6.50 to $7.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1600 head ; 
active; prices unchanged.

1 80 1 85
MASSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave.

Phono appointment, North 4729.s .......... 0 35
solids.. 0

ed736 r33 in 6500 shares, rose 
for the

T1MMI 
[foot level cJ 
[how been n 
| Showed thj 

A meel 
l.the first th 
sport will si 
5 of the new] 
Increase.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE and Baths, 489
Bloor West. Apt. 10.

::n
35 ed7

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Treatments.
Graduate masseuse, 716 Yonge, North

667‘f

19% within a 
d a "gloryREPRESENTATIVE SALES.

6277.
Sam Hlsey

sold 16 carloads: One load of butchers" 
cattle at *8; 1 load of butchers’ cattle 
at $7.00: 1 load of butchers’ cattle at 
$7.SU; 1 load of butchers’ cattle at $7.66: 
10 cows at $5.50. to $6.50; 20 feeders at 
$6.75 to $7; 1 bull at $7; 1 bull at $6; 6 
decks of liogs at. $11 weighed off cars.

McDonald and Halllgan 
sold 6 carloads; Choice butchers, $7.85 
to $8 25; good butchers, $7.40 to $7.65: 
medium butchers, $7.15 to $7.35: common 
butchers. $6.50 to $7; choice cows, $6.75 
to $7; good cows, $6.15 to $6.35; medium 
cows. $5.65 to $5.90; common cows. $5 
to $5.50; common cows, $4 to $4.75: choice 
bulls. $7.25 to $7.75: good bulls. $6.25 tq 
S6?Sf>; medium bulls, $5 50 to $6.50; best 
feeders. $7 to $7.25; medium feeders, 
$6.25 to $6.85: best milkers and spring
ers, $75 to $90; medium milkers 
springers. $55 to $65; 200 hogs »... 
weighed off cars; sheep at $7 to $9.50; 
lambs at $10 to $13; calves at $8.50 to 
$11.50.

12 HO 
10 50
10 50 

9 00
11 00 
10 00 
12 (10 
22 .00 
15 60
10 50 
14 50
11 50

Music0 00 
0 00 
? oo 

13 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
better at 46 bid after% I:

46%. RAGTIME TAUGHT IN 20 LESSONS—
Christensen School of Music, Main 3070, 
Wanless Building, Yonge and Hay ter. 
Booklet free.

CHICAGO, Mar. 16.—Cattle—Receipts, 
market .firm: beeves. $7.60 to COBALT.5000;

$9.95; Stockers and feeders, $6 to $3.25; 
cows and heifers, $3.80 to $8.75; calves, 
$8.25 to $10.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 32,000: market, weak; 
light, $9.20 to $9.75; mixed, $9.35 to $9.80; 
heavy, $9.30 to $9.80;
$9.45; pigs. $7.90 to $9;-- bulk of sales, 
$9.60 to $9.75.

Sheep — Receipts, 10,000; market, 
steady; native. $8.20 to $8.90; lambs, 
native, $9150 to $11.50.

.7 ed700. TiMISKAMING—-The policy of Beaver 
and Timiskamlntr. wh’ch are linger the 
same management and closely aff’Vated, 
of sinking to greater depth to develop 
the lower contant In OobaU. which is 
known to be *n existence, will be match
ed as it progresses with great interest, 
Realise it means nothing more or less 
'ban a new lease of Vfe for Cobalt.

Timtskammg declared a d5v4dend of 3 
er cent. March 15 to shareholders of 

••ecord February 18.

Money to LoanMONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
rough, $9.30 to $80.000 LEND, 6. city, farms; agents

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ed
MONTREAL. March 16.—The export

trade in all lines of grain today was 
dull, but late yesterday a sale of 225,- 
000 bushels of wheat was made. There 
is a fair demand from the government 
for Ontario and Quebec caL. 
mcstic trade was quiet in all lines, 
feed was easy with a fair demand.

ipoultry,
Contractors

........$0 14 to $0 17. 0 is
0 12- ....

.. U 20
” Ü 18
.. 0 16 *
.. o it
..$0 2(1 to $0 22

The do- 
Mill- J. D. YOUNG & SON, Carpenters and

factories, 
ed .

Contractors: warehouses,
jobbing. 825 College street.WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

eiBOSTON COPPERS.
Boston and Montana Development 

Company.—Last week I posted clients a. 
"special _bulletln” calling attention to 
the Intrinsic value of this stock and 
advising the purchase as an investment 
or for quick profits on a turn. The 
stock has advanced on the Boston mar
ket from 49c to 60c, and I have no hesi
tation in saying it is a bargain at any 
price under otic dollar per share.

WINNIPEG, March 16—The wheat
market closed l%c to l%c up today, with 
May at $1.10% to $1.10%, July at $1.10% 
and October at $1.06%. Oats were steady 
and up %c to %c at the close.

Exporters did little business, reports 
from seaboard showing no business. The 
new crop was quoted on the local ex
change at $1.05.

Sheepskins, city .... 
Sheepskins, country
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured

Coal and Wood7 22 
1 50
0 IS 
0 16

Country hides, part-cured. 0 15 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, 11»...................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, per 11». ...
Horsehides, No. 1........

No. '1. ...

50
Charles Zeagman and Sons

sold 6 sarloads: BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.50 per
ton. Jacques. DavyfcCo. Main 351. i;j5

-9 1715 16 Butchers—1, 890 lbs., at $6.40: 5. 880 lbs..
$7.25: 5, 990 lbs., at $7.90.

Bulls—2. 1050 lbs., at $6: 2. 1170 lbs., 
at $6.50; 1. 1170 lbs., at $6; 1, 870 lbs., 
at $7.25; 1. 1230 lbs., at $6.25.

Cows—5. US» lbs., a; $6.75: 1. 1020 Wheat
Ihs.. at $H: I. 1290 lbs. at $6.60: t. 1220 May ... 
Ilia., at $5.90: 2. 1050 lbs., at $5: 2. 710 Julv ... 
lbs., at 31: 1, 1120 lbs., at $6.25: 1. 930 Oats— 
lbs., at $4.75; 2. 1150 lbs., at $6.60.

Calves—5. 150 lbs., at $11; .6. 130 lbs.. Flax.— 
at $11; 3, <1.00 lbs., at *9; 6, 190 lbs., at May ....

0-25 . 0 14 
. 0 IS 

. 0 16 
. 0 37 
. \ 00

15 atTurkeys,
&wl he
towl. light, lb..........
K luabte. per dozen.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily b,\ E. T. Vai in A- 

55 East Front street, Dealers in

20 Legal CardsIt:
!>• v 10

OO 
1 VO 

071,2

RYCKMAN & MACKENZIE, Barristers.
solid tort1. Sterling Bank Chambers. 
, orno" King and Bay streets

Open. High. Low. Close.
.. 108*2 
.. 100

O'* :: :.n
I tmHoi schidoft.

Tallow, No l 
Tallow, solids
Wool, washed ..........
Wool, rejections 
Wool, unw ashed ...

... il 00 
0 06* 

. . V (M$
. .. «- in 
... 0 S3 
... v is

111 IV i.
un» Mi:v»4 j

m»g ;111*2< ’0 -
Wool. Yarns. Hides, dalfskins and Shecp- 
hkiriri. fiaw Fur». Tallow, etc. : 
Lumbekm^und pelts........ fl 20 to $1 25

07 Marriage Licenses
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddin

rinse.

« May ................... 43% 43«e 12 % 43%
32

' ;

i

*

4

A
J

4775
to.V

|§ ,j«j« Coo*Premium” Bacon1 rviL-ç* «—is uniform all through—nice even 
streaks of fat and lean—the finest 
selected bacon from corn-fed young porker* 
Its tenderness and 
rich delicate flavor 
are the result of 
skilful curing.
In.ilt on getting “Swift1.
Premium” Bacon from 

yoor dealer.

m
■i

13

JSwift Canadian Co. Limited SB
Toronto - Winnipeg - Edmonton
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COBAtrS PRODUCTION
hold more veins than If lia-rd and 
massive.

The Igneous rocks at Cobalt are not 
much sheared or altered. On thrJ 
ofiber hand, the sedimentary series 
break easily. Therefore Dr. Miller 
predicted that they would yield the 
most silver, and the same rule holds 
at Kirkland Lake, Boston Creek, 
Munro and Porcupine. In all these 
districts the basement rock was ori
ginally a lava, and the number of 
veins and the amount of metal now 
found therein largely depends on 
subsequent alteration, both physical
ly and chemically.

The massive greenstones are now 
known to be largely barren, for 
this condition Indicates that they have

their

Record of Yesterday’s Markets *;ti i
NEW YORK STOCKS.TORONTO STOCKS.

Erickson Perkins & Co.. H King street 
west, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange:

—Kallroaus.—
Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 

104 1U3% 10» Ml 1.000
8uy* a.ouu 

3UU
lbS-M-loo-a 10074 7,00V
63-* 02 b»74 2,ivV

Bid.Ask. U. S. and Crucible Steel ?Fever- 
ish on New York Ex

change.

Am. Cyanamld com 
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden com., 
do. preferred ....

Barcelona ....................
Brazilian ......................
K. C. Fishing..............
B. C. Packers com 

preferred ....
Bell Telephone ....
Burt F.N. com..............

do. preferred ...., 
Canada Bread com... 

do. preferred ............
C. Car & F. Co..............

do. preferred ......
Canada cement com.

do. preferred ............
Cun. St. Lines cant..

do. preferred ............
Can. Gtn. Electric...
Can. Loco, com............
Canadian Pacific Ry
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy com............

do. preferred ............
Contagaa ................ ..
Cons. Smelters ............
Consumers' Gas ..........
Crown Reserve ............
C rows’s Nest ..............
Detroit United ............
Lome................... ...............
Dominion Coal prêt..
D. I. & Steel pref... 
Dom. Steel Corp,.... 
Dominion Telegraph
Hollinger ..........................
Lake of Woods............
La Rose ..................... ..
Mackay common ....

do. preferred ..........
Maple Leaf com.........

do. preferred ..........
Monarch common ..

do. preferred ...........
Nlpleslng Mines .... 
N. S. Steel common. 
Pac. Burt common..

do. preferred ..........
Penmans common ..
Petroleum .....................
Potto Rico Ky. com. 
Rogers common ....

do. preferred ............
Russell M. C. com., 

do. preferred ....
Massey...

63... *iready Produced Amount 
Forecasted Five Years 

Ago.

HINES STILL GOING

fionrlomerate Formation Favored 
in Preference to Hard 

Keewatin.

'66
'. ' 23 >4 22%

7S76
8% Atchison ... 104 

ti. A Ohio... 89% 89% HJ
B. R. T...........85)6 66% 8o% 8v%
Lan. Pac. ..168 
U. A Ohio... 68 
Chi.. Mil. A 

St. Paul . 96
Erie . ____ ... . .

do. 1st pf.. 63% 58% 5u% 53%
do. 2nd pi. 46 ............................... / RidGt. N. pfd...122% 122% 128% 182% /1,300

inter-Met. .. 1 7% 177s_.lv% lit» \LLUU
H. C. S........... 26% 2674.26% 267* 100
lvehigh V. .. 7U%.
L. A Nash... 124is ... ... ... iw NEW YORK. Maroh 16.—Montpula-
N. Y. C...........106% 106% 10b % 10bl.loo non wa8 a m0re obvious feature of to-
N.Y.,Ont.* -• zuv day's irregular market, various special-
Nort&W* 12014 m% 130 121% 7,600 ties being lashed into furious activity
Nor ’ Pac ".114% 114% 114% 111% 800 at times, while standard stocks were
Penna. ..... 58 " 58 b<% oV% 2,200 bn rely steady or backward. • United
Reading .... 88% 8» 87% 88 la.ooo states Steel led the erratic movement.
Rock is........... 18% 18% 17% 17% 1.400 advancing a point to 87 1-4, its best
south. Pac.. 88% 98% 98%. 99% b.100 1
Soutn. Ry... 21% 21% 21% 81% 1,800
Union Pac.. .1347* 131% 133% 134 b.oOU 
l . uy. Invest.

!! '53
"ci
113 FALL IN C. P. R. SHARES105do.
115

SO 96 95% 85% 1.900
38% 3/74 37% 10,000

1,200
52% Motors, Sugars, Mexicans in Fore

front at Intervals—Moder
ate Pressure.

been little changed since 
eruption.

We are Ukely to have half a 
dozen very big mines at Porcupine 
and a much larger number of small- 

In other parts of Northern

3830
* 70

US WHEAT MB UFTED49%
90%

49%
er ones-
Ontario tCiere will probably be many 
paying properties, but so far as can 
be now seen there are none In the 

class as the Dome and Hoi tin-

79%. 78% 78% 1,20016
75%

tm'iUl Prof. Mickle estimated the 
production of silver from the 

Dines at 242,000,000 ounces, 
««forecast was too low, for the out- 

now about this amount, and the 
rü are not yet exhausted.
•TWillett G. Miller, the provincial 

tes always contended that. 
IPT the conglomerate would not 

«liver m the underlying keewatin 
^.Üment rock. But he advised 
"Lmectors to direct their attention 
Citato the conglomerate, because, 
■•"“'to Its friable nature, Assures 

i5 form therein much more readily 
the tough, hard keewatin or

111% 1100%
1166same

110gev.
The Croesus, formerly the Doble- 

Leyson, in Munro, hais produced a 
considérable amount of fabulously 
rich ore. but the township as a w.iolo 
shows a preponderance otf massive 
greenstone.

Gold mining requires all possible 
To secure capital

98
. . 100 
;;4i52 Hessian Fly Destructive in North

ern. Kansas, Nebraska and 
Other States.

4.00 l150%
176 quotation for the present period, but 

receding later in common with other 
prominent issues.

15% 15% 15% 15% boo I Crucible Steel was second to U. S.
32 "........................... 400 steel in point of activity, but extreme-

.. 31% 33% 30% 31% 2,200 jy feverish, rising 6 to 99 1-2 and fàll-
.... 1 ~!i.”fUvtrlalS32~ ing back to 3, closing at 96 5-8. Other
Allis Chat..-32% 33 % • conspicuous features Included Ameri-
Am Ht' tier 73% 73% 72% 72% 4,200 can Can, Westinghouse, Kennecott and
Am Can . . 63 66% 62% 64% &6,3uo Inspiration Coppers, Mexican Petrole-
A. k............21 21 2v% 20% 2,400 urn, Baldwin Locomotive, American
Am. C. & F. 73% 74% 73 73 7,200 I Smelting and Reading, all showing
Crue. St. ... 95 99% 94% 96% 55.700 gains at various times, but forfeiting
Ain. Cot. Oil 56% •>*/» »b 3, oo mucb or a]j Qf their advantage in the .
An!: ”'e*ec'. 29% 29% 29% 29% 800 uncertain and confused dealings of the today to lift the price of wheat.
Am. Linseed 22^4 22% 22% 22% l.voo Anal hour. and so, too, did many crop damage

do. pfd. ... 42    800 1 Rails in general were a negligible 'l““ Tf , ^rom Nebaska and other
Am. Loco. .. 82 83% 81% 81% 136,000 j factor, aside trom Canadian PaclAc, ^ hn„. Ktates \s a result the
Studebaker .147 150% 147 149% 12.300 whlch feu 3 points to 166 1-2 soon af- v at i%c to 1 1-Sc
Am ltmFdy156% 56% 56^ 66% bvu ‘er announcement of the loan by our ™ ldVance wlth May $1.11 3-8 and
Am Sugar to9% 110% 109% 110% 2,»oo bankers to the Dominion of Canada. 9 Corn Anished l-4c to 3-8c
Am. T & T.129% ... ... ... 1-500 but retrieving some of this later. > ♦ %c up, oat8 at a shade decline
Am. Wool... 53% 53% 53% b3% 2,100 Reading and Western Maryland were 3.g c advance .and provisions vary-
Anaconda .. 88% 88% 88 88 22,900 active and strong at the outset in con- £ f down to a rise of7%c.
Beth. St. ...517% 629 517% 529 600 neetkm with yesterday's rumors of nriccs at Arst under- I r- at I ■ « IA f"Bald. Loco. .112 n?% 111% 115% 36,800 Roclm'eller buying of the first named t 8Jback tn sympathy with lower I F IM I û K F
«° Leath ' l\l Tà 55% 55% 6.200 »hares. but failed to hold. quototionsfromLWerpool. the market L.1^ IA E.
Cent. Leath.. 55% 49 * 46% m.iuo Motors, Sugars and Mexicans were £ rauted sharply when disquieting (FOSTER)
Con. Gaf ...136% 136% 136% 136% 1.000 in the forefront at intervals, all at sub- circumstances affecting the do- knowln, what „ ectualiy
Com Prod... 22% 22% 22% 22% 1 700 stan-tial adya-nces, but these for the me8tlc crop outlook began to attract ^*^,1”»^m thi. c^plny-NBWS or
Cal. Pet. ... 25% 25% 24% 24% 3,100 most part felt the force of moderate tt -, The downturn at Liverpool VITAL IMPORTANCE TO THOSE SEEK-
Dis. Sec. ... 47% 48 47% 47% pressure. Three new records were d to reSult from rather vague INO SUCCESSFUL MARKET INVEST-
Uome ..............25% ... ••• ••• 2U0 scored, American Zinc rising 3 to 91, Bearish advices regarding the outlook MENT—
Gen. Elec”..17°%170%169,4 South Porto Rico Sugar 3 to 188 and {or increased shipments from Argen- WHITE FOR MY MARKET LETTER.

rC 46 47% 45% 47 16,500 Inspiration 1 to 49 1-4. Bethlehei Australia and India. DeAnite 1 KNOW SOMETHING!
Gen MotorsASO .............................. 1O0 Steel, after making a small loss at the word of the flrBt unfavorable nature
Goodrich ... 75% 77% 75% 76 26.400 opening, ended with a net advance ot f Kansas seemed of far greater lm-
Int. Nickel . 48% 49% 48 48 1.2JJ0 Ml 1-2 at 529, Total sales of stocks, ediate importance, and quickly led
Int. Paper .. U% 4-1 vun I 965,000 shares. to a decided upward swing in the mar
ins. Copper.. 49 49 -* 48% 48 A 43,200 General news of the day included ,.et some districts in northern Kan-

Alotors 6” 66% 61% 65 10,900 further advances in fabricated steel sa8> especially around Osborne,
,gf l 85 86% 85 85% 2,100 and Iron, completion of negotiations gaid to be injured 60 per cent, by the

do' 2nd 46% 49% 46% 47% 1,600 for a large loan to Canada, part of ravages of Hessian Ay.
Nat." Lead 67% 69% 67% 68% 4.900 which is to lie used to refund matur- I Nebraska, which,like Kansas,was gen-
N.Y. All- B..149 152 149 160% 6,300 I ing obligations and increased weak-1 lv supposed to have escaped serious 
Nev. Cop.... 16 16 15% 15/» 800 nesa in exchange on Paris, which was crop damage, came into notice today
Nat. Lnam.. 26% 28 26 ,* 27% quoted at 597 for demand, with some thru assertions that in some of the best
vj' p J............71 72 70% 70% 12,600 recovery on renewed purchases of bills, producing sections the winter killing

N...........56% 57% 56% 57% 45.900 Marks showed a -better tendency and amounted to 25 per cent, Missouri. 11-
Lack. Steel. 80% 83 80% 82 18,900 sterling was Arm. Americans as a lino|s, Indiana and Ohio advices con-
Pr. St. Car.. 67% 57% 55% 56 4,200 I Whole evinced more uniform strength I tinued to report losses that, according
1. b.....................155 157% 154% 155% ^.biu I ln thc London market. ' tv one comprehensive summary, aver-
Ray Cop. ... 24% 24 ,* 24% 24% - Bonds were irregular, speculative aged 23 per cent, or %or»e.
Ry. St. spg.. 43 43 4 % «» 7i6uu issues showing some heaviness. Total ProAt-taking by longs wiped out
^hattuck1 8" 38 38% 37% 38% 2,»uU sales, par value, $3.725,000. most of an advance in corn. The tern-

* ss g & ï-: 58% 60% 58% 59 ..... porary upturn was based largely on
Tenn Cop... 58^ 69% 67% 68 5.000 ----------- Improved shipping demand and on thc
rT8Rubber:253% 254% 263% 63% .V900 Qlrt Q| jQIUrOQ m OaU^paraUeled "the action of corn.

ufo. ir ::.]||| n| il IS Bib DUoINtoO IN rs a^ÆceSÎS
i . DOME EXTENSION HWest. Mfg.a'Tl^0"^ 68% 69%. 49,300 UUIllL LAILMUIUll and rlbs tho. unloaded on thc advance

Wool- com...l22% 7>. ■■•••' lvu ^ ------•— t.nd caused something of a reaction.
Money ...... i .........  I

Total sales, 952,200.

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

"42
77 "i73
87%

24.2525.25
101 do. pfd. 

W. Mary.

encouragement. 
the owner of a prospect must prove 
that he has something worth while, 
and this Is often impossible without 
an expenditure far beyond his means. 
The Croesus was turned down time 
and again. It showed too much gold 
on the surface, and numberless other 
prospects have been rejected because 
they did not show enough. Experts 
are hard to satisfy. It is even said 
that the Hollinger was condemned! 
by nineteen different engineers.

And when capital is obtained there 
is no certainty that it will be used 
to the beet advantage. Even if there 

mistakes in mining, there may 
be in metallurgy.

Considering the great importance 
o-f the mining industry and the many 
difficulties in the way of its expan
sion it would be good policy to ex
empt all new enterprise® from the 
operation of the special war tax.

8. R. Clarke.

LIVERPOOL ON DECLINE

Outlook Said to Be for Increased 
Shipments From Australia 

and India.

. 109
45%16'3

.27.10 26.50

.. 135%
.. 63

Am.
' 60
80%80%

Mickle's investigations show 
tiafM.6 of the stiver had, up to July.
l»U; come from
undonlylMl**

"when thé latter are massive, that is.
«4* Rhe&red and schisted, there is lit- 
!u Ndlity for new formation or the 
3«Mittion of thc precious metal. In- 

In dealing with the Kirkland 
fS and Swastika gold areas. Messrs.
Bdntws and Hopkins of thc bureau of 

gay, “The broad "areas of mas- 
1 live greenish basalt are not likely to 
I -, of much economic Importance, but 
I «here shear zones occur, and thc rocks 

hive been rendered schistose, impreg- 
nstsd with secondary solutions, and 
Intruded by light colored rocks, they 
•re worthy of prospecting for guld-
tearing veins." ,

The very capable geologists employ- 
j by the provincial government con- 
Ue themselves largely to principles 
nhich the reader must apply for him- 
glf The "light colored rocks” are 
g-eraily sllicious. Shearing makes even
Vniasslve rock permeable and thus we rushed. ... . ...
l»ve indicated the conditions favor- -nearly the 200-foot level, where a sta
tus for the occurrence oï the precious tion will be cut. The property is un- 
ST.?. der option to the Beaver Consolidated

to the Kirkland Lake area the veins Mines of Cobalt, thru stock in the Kirk- 
11 s rule are narrow, but some of them land Lake Gold Mines, Limited, 
hsve proved very rich; 101 tons of ore owners of the McCane property. Un- 
ittwed by the Tough-Oakes returned dcr the agreement the Beaver is to 
MSll In gold. The "run of mine" is spend at least $2000 a month on lie- 
mw about $20 per ton. but the annual velopment during the life of tne option, 
rnduetlon is only a fourth of that of which is for one year. In the mean- 
tht Hollinger. time all the stock of the Kirkland

M reference to this district» the of A- Lake Gold Mining Company is being 
*i report says (p. 21): "The schistose held ln escrow for delivery to the Ben- 
(Mflomeràte is more likely to contain Ver Consolidated, should the latter de- 
1 well defined tho narrow uetn than j cs<ie to take up the option, 
tit porphyry." Here we have a grain !
th distinction between massive and ! When work w-as started on thc Mc- 
Mblstose rocks. The porphyry is very j Cane property about the middle of De- 
hard and tough, and veins are not like- ' cember last, the shaft was down only 
ly to persist therein for any great dis- (0 a depth of 79 feet. Mr. Floyd Weed, 
tines, and it Is a question whether tho formerly of the Bailey mine at Co- 
rentlt at Cobalt as to silver w ill not be baiti i8 in charge of the work, 
îepeated at Kirkland Lake as to gold, j ’ —
WID the veins in the sediments carrj- | -pbe Tough Oakes mill Is now treat- 
tbs, same values In the basement jng at the rate of about 120 tons a 
igneous complex? 1 day. The February figures for pro-

The-ground* Is less sheared than at duction- have wiot yet 'been announced 
Porcupine. This is proved by the fact but i8 understood that the tonnage 
tiiat basalt and andesite have been re- wjp be smaller than usual ln com- 
tognlied at Kirkland, whereas at For- pariSon with thc previous months be- 
i jplne metamorphism has been so cause cf the large proportion of, low 
great that the character of thc original grade treated, together with the short 
volcanic flow has been lost, and be
sides at Kirkland Lafke the veins are

67
36 85

CHICAGO, March 16.—Hessian fly 
in northern Kansas

98%
25%

6*. *45 
107%

the sedimentary series 
cent, from the igneous 82

6.80
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do. preferred ..............

St. L. & C. Nav..............
Shredded Wheat com..

do. preferred ..............
Spanish River com.... 
Steel of Can. com 

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Paper ... 
Toronto Railway •
Trethewey ..........
Tucketts common 

do. preferred ... 
Twin City com.... 
Winnipeg Ry.............

70 i125
113114
93%

8%
"ti'/* 41

91Mining Notes 50
111

.... 15 »
21*
90Development work on the McCane 

property at Kirkland Lake Is being 
The shaft Is now down to

"àè HAMILTON B. WILLS180
(Member Standard Stock Exchange). 

Phone Main 3172.
Private wire to New York Curb.

—Banks.—
2U3Commerce ............

Dominion ..................
Hamilton ....................
Imperial .............. .. •
Merchants' ............
Nova Scotia ..... 
Ottawa .
Royal ..
Toronto 
Union ..

Royal Bank Bldg.227 1
201 were «41210 4
18')

............261% , 1,6MARCONI WIRELESS 
TELEGRAPH STOCKS

207
::::: III*

..................................140
Loan, Trust, Etc.—

Can. Permanent ...................
Central Canada ..................... 130
Colonial Invest .....................
Hamilton ... ................................
Huron & Erie..........................
Landed Banking .................
London & Canadian..,..
Tor. Gen. Trusts.^.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
A. E. Uk if AN r <k CO. 'Broker*.

Fifth Floor, C.P.B. Bldg.
Mala 3407, Toronto.78

140 HICorrespondence Solicite*.209I
116

11). P. CANNON * CO.134
: 210 iii

*1 Members Standard Stock Exchange). 
Stocks and Bonds Uenght end Sold 

ou Commission.
66 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO.

. 99Ames-Holden ...
Canada Bread ..
Can. Locomotive 
Dominion Steel . - - - ,,
Elec. Development .............. •»
Porto Rico Rys 
Prov. of Ontario 
Steel Co. ol Can

93%
.. 88

85
1ed7Adelaide 33*3-8141.

ti
S3 J T. EASTWOOD 1H

11

9192

• Member Standard Stock Exchange).TORONTO SALÇS.

High. Low. Cl.. Sale^

$1,000

STOCK* AND BONDS 
BOUtiHT AND SOLD

XI King Street West, Toronto, edit! 
1 Main 2445-4. Night»—Rill. 2147.

23Aines-Hôlden .... 24% 23
Barcelona .,•••• • 3 A J
Bîll Tel. bonds.. 98 ...
C. Car & F......
City Dairy pref.. 100 ...
Cement ............ 49% 48% 49%
Coniagas .................L90

F.N"/Burt'pref... 92% 92% 92%
Tr»PO ..................... 61 l!z 60 bU
Maple Leaf............  86% 85 % 86

do. pref.
Mackay . • 

do. pref.
N, S. Steel
Ogilvie pref............ 115% ...
Rogers .....................
Russell pref...............  74
Spanish R. • •
St. Lawrence,
Smelters ....
Steel Corp. ..
Steel of Can..

Steamships ............ H% 17
do. pref................. <6% •••

Tor. Gen. Hrusts. 208 ...
Gen. Elec.............. -, 112% • • •

—Unlisted—
.... 8% ... ^

Over Eighty Thousand Shares 
Changed Hands During the 

Day.

9 Phone
10179I t

VOLCANIC OIL 
PEASE FOUNDRY, Pfd.

303 «SEMEEMines—month. . .
It is estimated to run about $4o,000. 

emaller and more regular than at For- March figures should be much higher, 
cuplni, where thc extensive fracturing barring accidents, as the grade of ore 
has oeeaeloned very large but often ir- lb^lng treated is considerably better, 
legular ore bodies.

At Porcupine it has also been found 
that veins which are well defined in 
friable ground die out altogether in 
formations which are tough and hard.
Indeed, it seems now to be well estab
lished that the composition of thc 
country rock is not Important except 
in so far as it indicates secondary silici- 
iicatlon and the deposition of pyrite. Its 
itructure is, however, of vital con- 
lequence, for If rock does not break 
and fissure readily it is not likely to 
contain large ore bodies.

The source of the precious metal-s 
1» the molten mass beneath the solid' 
cruet of the earth. T.ie gold and sil
ver are brought into the ore channels 
by the leaching action of hot per
mitting waters; and when the ground 
« well sheared and broken it will j

Bid.25 Asked.
168% 168% 6%9 6Apex ............

Dome Extension 
Dome Lake ..... 
Dome Mines ....
Foley .......................
Hollinger ............
Homestake ............
Jupiter ....................
"McIntyre ............

4011 40%
i26%

24% I place yesterday at the Standard Stock
Exchange and there was an increase • „
cl almost one hundred thousand shares Steel Stocks Lead ill Activity, But 
over the previous day. Dome Exten-1 , . ,ecil.c \r~
sion was the real feature, with over I Several Other Local 1SSUCS Are
eighty thousand shares sold. The re- Feeling the Momentum,
inainder of the business was well dis- I 1 S l,,v 1
lrihuted thruout the list and several 1 _ , -,__advances, notably in the recognized I The Toronto Stock Lxchang , 
leaders, were brought about. nessed more activity yesterday •

There was said to be a big. increase 1 any time since the war com”J . :
in the volume of business coming from I Speculation has once again e 
public sources and stocks showed a I thc market and buoyed up by siren - 
tendency to advance quickly when I ous movements in many specia 
Inlying of any consequence took place. I in the Wall Street market the pr - 
The tone of the general market was pects favor a continuance of actn lty 
stronger, which was due largely to in- in domestic stocks for some time to 
creasing confidence regarding the war come. Speculative interest broaaen- 
Itix on mines, an announcement on ed somewhat yesterday, but the ma- 
which is being expected daily. jor part of the trading centred in

As has already been stated, Dome I Nova Scotia Steel. This stock opened 
Extension was the feature of the mar- I up a point over night and established 

3% ket. considerably over half of the total a new, recent, high record at 110% 
day's transactions being in this issue. I before realizing compelled a decline 
Fairly heavy buying from inside which left the price only % of a point 
sources has been going on for some above that of the previous day. Large 
time. Buying yesterday was said to earnings and dividend prospects still 
be merely a continuation of the recent I serve to account for the stock's 
activity. Big interests were said to strength and the limit to which thc 
be responsible for the buying move - price may rise has now been raised 
ment. Th2 stock opened up 1 1-2 points to (50. Brokers report that a large 
at 40 and sold up to 41 1-2, easing oft amoUnt of the present buying is fcttll 
later on the close to 40 on profit-taking. | aom New York.

Traders are looking forward to some 
developments on Dome Extension, in 
view of the sustained buying move
ment which would seem to ‘oreshadow 
something Important. There are still 
several big orders in the market to be 
executed at lower prices.

Apex was steady at 6 and Big Dome 
opened stronger at $25.50 and sold 
down to $25.25. Hollinger held steady 
at $27. Jupiter eased off fractionally 

Sales from 21 3-4 to 21. McIntyre was rather 
quiet, but was stronger, selling up to 

84*700 93 and closing a little easier at 92 1-2.
2',000

An encouraging revival in trade took33 . 27% I will sell the above stocks.477
5110 :99 27.00 26.904 ROBT. E. KEMERER "There is a strong possibility that the 

old Coronation group of claims, ad
joining the Crown Chartered in Whit
ney Township, will be optioned to 
United States capitalists. Negotia
tions have been under way for some 
time in connection with a deal, it is 
understood, and this week a represen
tative of the interests concerned will 
visit the property and make an exami
nation of the veins.

80% 461568 (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
108 Bay Street,

214,095 21%110% 107% 108 32%15 TORONTO.93

I25 ed7Pearl Lake .................
Porcupine Imperial .......

, Porcupine Tiydalc; ........
* - t Porcupine Yipond. 
o'- ! Preston East D. .

, J? Teck - Hughes., 
l.us.) wegt pome" ...

Gold Reef..........
Moneta ...... -
McIntyre Extension ............ 31
Dome Con...............
Imperial Reserve 
West Dome Con 
Schumacher ....
Adanac ..
Bailey ..
Beaver ..
Buffalo .
Chambers 
Coniagas
Crown Reserve ................
Foster ........................................
Gifford ........................ ........... ..
Gould Con.................................
Great Northern .................
Hargraves ..............................
Hudson Bay ..........................
Kerr 1-gke .......................... .
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Nipissing .................................
Peterson Lake ...................
Right-Of-Way............ •■■■
Shamrock Con..................... --
Seneca - Superior ................. ?•>
Tlmiskaming ........................
Trethewey ........................... -
Wettlaufer .............................
York. Ont. ;..........................

Industrials—
Brazilian ...............................

*72% 74 
. 8 6% 8 
. 126 125 126
"e1/'

312 3%
2 BANK STOCKSG.i67

44%
19 and Inactive Issues Bought and Sold.

Correspondence Solicited.
. 19%46% 46 46 

44% 43 44 (15
1". 2. 91 A. J. PATTiSON, JR. & CO. 

56 King Street West
50 1217

28 STOCK
BROKERS.132

1The Coronation claims are owned by 
Mr T. J. Wright and A. J._ Simpson.

five 40-acre claims ln the 
No work has been done on

77%25 cd7
22%22%
1015 45There are Asbestos 

Bailey .. •
Dome Ex.
McIntyre ................ ?3
War Ixian .............

6"4,500
8.200
1,000
1,100

group.
th“m since last fall, but good results 

obtained from the work done up 
A big 35-foot-wide pro-

IWARK HARRIS 6 Cl.6%40% 39% 40 I I37%'38%
97.were 

to last fall.
97% ... STANDARD BANK BUILDING, 

Phone Main 1678.
20Ferland............  24

Toronto.4% I
4045 mining shares

Bought and Sold for 
Cash or on Margin.
SPECIAL SERVICE BULLETIN

Issued no* and then when we have epe- 
Intormation—worth while—to Un

friends and clients. Bent 
Write today for latest 

126711

phyry dike, paralleled with numerous 
quartz stringers from 5 inches to 12 
inches 4ii width, runs across the pro
perty. From these stringers some ; 
splendid samples containing -free gold 
were taken.

1010% e>6PORCUPINE VIPOND
m

25.00
, < v 3.50..4.00

§§§ 40 2ÏS:; The Premier Gold Mining Co., Limit
ed has everything ready for an nctive 
development program on its recently 
acquired Standard mine, south of the 
Dome Lake. A gang of men Is now 
on the property. The Premier is con
trolled by Boston Interests.

1 6. ua
'. *24% 24% cial

part to our 
free on request. 
Special.-

4%6 Steel of Canada was next, Jn point 
This issue rose nearly" ,T~

15%17
of activity, 
two points and closed with a net gain 
of a point. Maple Leaf made a new 
high, at 86%. but with others lost a 
portion of its advance. The other 
stocks which gave evidence of strength 
were Cement, General Electric, bt. 
Lawrence Navigation and Ames Hold- 

The aggressive buying demand 
petered out during the afternoon ses
sion, but the support under .the mar- 

substential and an increased 
expected to

55%
w

m 53%54
1217

PORCUPINE AND COBALT 
STOCKS

10
2

The power question is still holding 
back the Teck-Hughes in Kirkland 
Lake it is unlikely that the Northern

Iin Kirkland
—— it is unlikely that the Northern 
Canada Power Co. will enter the field 
until the Tough-Oakes disagreements 
are settled, as that company will be 
the biggest customer. The Teck- 
Hûghes mill is about ready to start.

Preparations are being made at the 
Beaver for another shipment of ore.
It is expected that on Monday a car of
milling concentrates will be sent out, _ ^___
which will be immediately followed by | Moneta 
a car of liigh-grade. This latter will 
consist of about 32 tons of ore, which 
consist neighborhood of 3000

With the white

49% Write for Information60
PETER SINGER

STANDARD SALES. Member Standard Stock Exchange. 
7 WELLINGTON ST. WEST. 

M. 1735.

en.

High. Low. Cl. 135 •Phone
Porcupines

Apex ..............
Dome Ex. .
Dome Lake .
Dome Mine ......... 25.50 ...
Hollinger .............. 27.00 .1.
Jupiter ............ .. 21% 21

ket was 
public participation is 
maintain the activity.

0

6.0. MERSONtCO.40% 40 40
24%.... ...

There was some demand for Porcu
pine Vipond., It opened at 66 1-2 and 
firmed up to 6S, but eased off to 66 on 
the close. West Dome eased off from 
15 to 14 1-2. On the other hand. West 
Dome Consolidated sold up from 22 1-4 
to 22 1-2.

I125 -\
Chartered Accountants. 

16 KING ST. WEST. 
Phone Vain 7Ü14.

230 MONEY RATES. I7,000 
1,000 
5.2SO 
l,8i A 
1.805 
2,500

21the new vein on the 400- edTIMMINS, March 15.—As drifting continues on Tf ViaB
toot level of the Vipond, the importance of it becomes more apparent it nas 
low been proven for a length of 110 feet, and the last assays across the face 
•bowed the highest values since its discovery in the winze. .

A meeting of the company will be held next month, when a report tor 
pe first three months of 1916 will be submitted. It is expected that the_re- 
jport will show a material increase in ore reserves as a result of the Tinaing 

Jf the new ore bodies. Also it is understood that mill values will show an 
increase.

Glazebrook &-Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

68 66% 68P. Vipond ,
Preston ................... ,7% ...
West Dome .......... 14% ... .
W. Dome Con.... 22% ... ,

Cobalts—
Bailey ............
Beaver ......
Foster ..............
Silver Leaf ..
Ophlr ..............
McKinley ....
Pet. Lake ..
Sen. Sup ...
Timiskaming

Miscellaneous— .
G. L....................... 18 17% 17% 1,000

Total sales, 144,411.

CHICAGO GRAIN, -Buyers. Sellers.
NY fds.... 7-16 pm; 7-16 pm.
Mont. fds.. par par.
Ster. dem.. 4.78% 4.78%
Cable tr.... 4.79 4.79%

—Rates in New York— 
Sterling, demand. 4.76 3-16.
Bank of England rate, 5 per cent.

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
4.81 
4.81%

/will run in the 
ounces to the ton. 
metal selling up where it is now the 
shipment should be worth consider
ably over $50,000.

'
Blckell & do.. 302-7 Standard 

Bank Building, Toronto, report Chicago 
Exchange fluctuations as fol- 

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Ma'yheaVV)U% 312 

July ... 108% 110 
Com—

May ... 76’zs 
July 71%

Oats—
May ... 45%
July ... 44%

Pork—

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE. J. P.
5,500

.... 39 38 38 2,000

.... 10% 10%. 10% 2,800.... 2% 1,000
1,000

500

6
LONDON, March 16.—The stock mar

ket was quietly cheerful today. Most 
of the trading was in Russian securities, 
altho Argentine Rails received attention 
on favorable crop news. Kaffirs and 
Rubber shares dropped, but gilt-edged 
securities were steady. American se
curities were brighter, the strength in 
Wall street helping a moderate advance, 
but business remained quiet.

Money was in better demand for in
vestment in short dated treasury bills. 
Discount rates were quiet.

The strength of Paris exchange on 
London is causing comment in the 
market, where it is strongly hinted that 
gold should be released to bring the 
rate down to a more normal level.

BANK OF ENGLAND.

Grain
lows: )

.... 34% ... .
24% *24% *24% 5,TOO

As soon as the ore is shipped frpm 
Beaver Timiskaming will follow it up 
with a carload of high-grade milling 
concentrates.

109% m% no% 
107% 109% 108%

77% 76% 76% 77
78% 77% 77% 77%

45% 45 45% 46%
44% 43% 44% 44%

NEW YORK COTTON.
500. 58 i

. 54 53% 54 12,600 I IJ P Bickell & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building. Toronto, report New
York Cotton Exchange fluctuations as 
follows: Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.
Jan ... 12.45 12.55 12.44, 12.52 ..........
March . 11.87 11.89 11.81$ 11.84 ..........
MAv 11.93 12.04 11.92 12.00 11.89
Uilv 12.13 12.24 12.10 12.18 12.09
Aug .. 12.19 12.19 12.19 12.19 ..........
Oct 12.23 12.35 12.22 12.30 12.21

... 12.38 12.50 12.38 12.46

CHICAGO CAR LOTS.

!

2HtiftotwC@his£ (EbtKpomj Another dividend of 3 per cent, has 
been declared on Beaver stock. No 
date has been set for payment as yet, 
but it is intimated that this will take 
place some time towards the end of 
April. The last dividend disbursement 
on Beaver was made last October.

PRIMARY MOVEMENTS.

122 82 23.50 22.82 22.92 22.97 
; .*22.70 23.02 22.70 22.80 22.75May

JulyWheat-
Last wk. Last yr. 

985,000 656,000
678,000

Receipts ... .1,080,000 
Shipments .. 923,000 1,175,000 

Com- -
Receipts 764.000
Shipments .. 519,000 

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments

DIVIDEND NOTICE. Lard—
iiuizo nisi nil2 ülw u!»

“b»l2 (5 1 2 1 5 11.92 11.97 12.10
July ::i2!27 12:37 12.15 12.20 12.30

May
JulyNotice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

ending March 31 st, at the rate of
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM 

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company 
and that same will be payable on and after April 1st next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 21st to the 
31st March, both days inclusive. x

By order of the Board,

for not announcing the 844,000 422,000
602,000 478,000

The reason
date of the payment of the dividend 
just declared as explained by Manager 
F L Culver is that the annual meet
ing of the company will be held some 
time In April and the issuing of divi
dend cheques would interfere serious
ly with the preparation of the-annual 

report.

LONDON, March 16.—Thc weekly 
statement of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes:
Total reserve, decreased ............ £ 758,000
Circulation, decreased ................. 193,000
Bullion, decreased ............................ 950,684
Other securities, decreased.,.. 747,000
Other deposits, decreased............ 1.759,000
Public deposits, increased............ 229,000
'Notes reserve, decreased ............ 683,000

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve 

to liability this week is 27.52 per cent. ; 
last week it was 27.76 per cent 

Rato ot discount, 5 per cent,

:•/: 616.U0U
922,000

485,000 530,000
1.128,000 450,000 Rets. Cont. Est. Lst. yr.

145 62
4 132 83

97 5 97 139

CALLING FOR TENDERS.97145Wheat 
Com . 
Oats .

LONDON METAL MARKET.

LONDON. March 16.—Spot copper.
£106. up 10s. Futures, £103 10s, up 10s. 

Electrolytic, £136. unchanged.

132 TIMMINS, March 15.—The Tally 
Gold Mines, Limited, is calling for ten- 

! ders for further sinking 
cutting. Its properties are located in 
the Kamiskotia area and gave pro
mise of developing into a good pro
perty before lack of funds forced U to 
close down.

and cross-THE PARIS BOURSE.

price of silver.

LONDON. March 16.—Bar silver is up
1*NEWt YORK, March 16.—Commercial 
bar silver is up Vic at 56 Tic,

P XRIS. March 16.—Prices were firm 
on the bourse today. Three per cont. 
rentes 61 francs 95 centimes for cash 
ex-coupons. Exchange on London 28 
francs 48 centimes,

NORTHWEST CAR RECEIPTS.
Tester. Lst. wk. Lst. yr.W. E. RUNDLE, General Manager. 131Minneapolis .... 303

Duluth .
Winnipeg

302Toronto, March 1st, 1916. 4632 43 -- .36»,
12»811 485
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HERON & CO.
71Toronto Stock Exc

ssues
WRITE U8 IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN

Canadian Mortgage Invest., Standard Reliance Loan, Dom. Penuanent Loan. Trusts 
& Guarantee, People's Loan, Home Bank, Northern Crown Bank, Sterling Bank, 
A. Macdonald, Preferred or Common, Steel & Radiation Bonds. Preferred or Com
mon Stocks; Manufacturers Life, 20 per cent, paid; Toronto Yoric Radial Bonds, 
John Morrow Screw Co.. Chapman Double Ball Bearing, Dom. Sugar. On... Pulp 
Bonde. Can. Furniture. Murray-Kay Co., Canadian OW. 8 per cent. pr. ; Dunlop Tire 
pr., Maseey-Harrls, Volcanic Oil & Gas.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBOANE Sf., TORONTO

J.P. BICKELL & CO.
Stock and 

Grain Brokers
MEMBERS

Hew York Cette» Exchange 
Hew York Produce Exchange 
Chicago Board of Trade 
Winnipeg Brain Exchange 
Standard Steak Exokaege

Private wires—UnexcelleiTeervIce. Ex
cellent facilities for tho 
handling of your orders in stocks of 
Cobalt and Porcupine Mines.

prompt

STANDARD BANK BÜILDIN6
TORONTO.
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Old friends and THE PIERROT COAT IS
new friends unite in saying “PET” OF THE SEASON

PHYLLIS KEILSON-TERRY 'iveLITTLE THINGS COUNT %1

Fa»

Even in a match you should consider the “little things’* 
—the wood, the composition, the strikeability, the 
flame.Red Rose Devotees Smile on This Chic 

Fluffy-Ruff y Wrap of Taf
feta Frillls.

Famous Actress Spoke in Support 
of “Buffs’” Campaign, at 

City Hall Yesterday.

Taffeta and Lace is One of the 
Most Popular Combina

tions.

Prima

EDDY’S MATCHES
TWO NEW FEATURESI AN EXCLUSIVE MODEL CANADA’S GREAT PARTill made of strong, dry pine stems, with a secret per

fected composition that guarantees "every match a 
lighter.” Sixty-five years of knowing how—that’s the 
reason.
All EDDY products are dependable—always.

i are
807 Delightfully Feminine Pagoda 

Sleeves and “Bird Nest” 
Pockets.

Skirt of Exquisite Garment Dis
played Attractive and Novel 

Spiral Tunic.

Valor of Her Sons Will Fill Vol
umes of History, She Told 

Large Audience. “is good tea ”
> •a

The “Pierrot" coat is one of the sea
son’s “pe-s." All fair devotees must 
s aile approvingly on this dainty, fluf- 
fy-ruffy wrap of taffeta frills and 
great big buttons. With It are intro
duced two tremendously interesting 
new features, namely, the pagoda 

could fly highest for when »!! th, otw,. &leeve and “bird's nest" pockets, 
had come back, "there was the eagle rig- These latter ate de.ightfully "feml- 
lng^ higher and higher. nine little arrangements, small, gath-

'"The eagle Is our king," cried the birds < red and most unpractical as to size, 
«irth, and the eagle gave a loud fo; they can scarcely hide the four 

bird °hadabeeneShirMoo1 A hemmed edges of a silk crepe de chine
on the eagfe’g back and when thfealll ;'flove” handkerchief Nevertheless, 

had gone as high as he could, the Wren t!|ey are a new idea in pockets and 
Ilew up from his hack still higher. will, consequently, win immediate fa-

"Now which bird is king?” cried the vor. As for the other details of the 
® °ne that flew highest should wrap, they are equally worthy of note 

The eagle dispfeaYed. but not a W,U* according to reliable autho-
word did he say, and the two birds rame ,ule8’ continue to distinguish many of 
down to the earth together. the season's smartest models intended

“I am the king," said the wren, "for for present and later use, when lighter
' Jîÿtier than the eagle." The other frocks are donned. The pagoda sleeve
choose d wliich .the.two to is assuredly a winner. Long, very full,
:ree and tsked the owb^He loticVto a,nd sej. ln at a nornf1 armhole, its 
the east, the west, the south and the clcver hnes are accentuated by a cuff 
lorth and then he said, "The wren did double ruffled silk frills. The collar 
tot fly at all, for she was carried on is just a high double ruffle, also abso- 
he eagle s back. The eagle is king, for lutely duplicating that which tops 
ren but carrled the Pierrot’s jolly costume.
"Good, good.” Cried the other b'rd» The skirt P°rtlon ot this coat is very 

The owl is the wisest bird that flies ful1 and attached to a short waisted
e will do as he says and the eagle body part which clasps in front with

be W" The wren crept away, large disk-like buttons in fancy jet 
b® tboyKht she was wise before, but and ivory. A very deep ruffle of the
-ra ctose1Storthey e!5h a'nd fi’ever'tora sil.k, °utlines the hem of the model. 
) do what she cannot—From "'The Brok whlch- to Slve the correct effect, is 
f Nature Myths," by Florence Holbrook worn.over an equally fluffy dress and

--------------------------  " topped with a poke bonnet! A deep
parasol with long silk tassels drop
ping around the edges is a pretty ad
dition to this extremely modish little 
outfit.

Taffeta and lace is one cf the most
frocks

Many appeals to Toronto men have 
been heard, since the war was de-pcupular combinations for 

Which are to appeir at "dressy" func
tions. Altho simplicity Is the key
note of many an exclusive model, 
i*ost exquisite colorings and mater
ials are employed, and besides file 
lovely piece of pastel toned silk, cut 
for the main portions of the model, 
Various lengths of tulle, rich luce and 
broche arc worked into the picture 
before the soft velvet rose Is thrust 
into the girdle—the last stroke of the 
fashion artist! A very pretty color 
combination is exploited in a French 
model of turquoise -blue soiree t ,f- 
fata with a touch of lavender and 
sliver lace poised over soft golden 
red satin.

The skirt displayed on attractive 
and novel tunic arrangement, known 
as the “spiral,’’ which swirled up to 
tiro bouffant gathered sections ar
ranged over the hips and held at the 
WaJet line with rosettes of the taffeta. 
The bodice was a very graceful sur
plice design cf silver lace over satin 
atid partially veiled ln tulle. The 
’lualf-anid-ihalf'’ sleeves were of sil
ver lace with loose flowing sections 
at the tulle with bound edges of the 
tâffeta falling from the elbow. A 
gfcnple sailor collar of taffeta finish
ed the neck line, which closed in front 
1* a pretty “V.” A soft lavender rose 
Was tucked into the girdle arranged 
at normal waist line. A lavender ruf
fled pettlçoat with silver lace flounce 
ànd a dainty picture hat in these 
trtro shades enhanced this pretty 
fleck.
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c'ared, to join the overseas forces and 
he'p make success sure,* but never has 
there been an appeal so thrilling as 
that which three hundred persons, or 
more, heard In the front corridors of 
the city hall yesterday noon.

It was the emotional appeal of one 
who had done much to assist he- 
country, that of Miss Phyllis Neilson 
Terry and in the expression of the 
words uttered could be heard all that 
should be necessary for any one to 
hear in order to come to a decision.

Miss Neilson-Terry did not waste 
words; the address was short, but 
contained so much that was really 
worth while. "I have not made man; 
speeches except those at the theatre 
and then some one else was respon
sible for the subject and not I,” she 
said. “But today I have a magnificent 
subject We are fighting against an 
unscrupulous foe for our national 
'iberty. It is the greatest war of all 
time. In that fight Canada Is playing 
a tremendous part. In the history yet 
to be recorded the deeds of heroism 
on the part of Canadians will fill 
many volumes and will be read by 
millions of Canadian children as yet 
unborn.

Why the Wren Flies Close to the Earth
Leap Year Birthday Mug Coupon.

For Mug awarded by The Toronto World for babies bom on 
Feb. 29,1916.

/NnE day when the birds were all to- 
y J gether, one of them said, "I have 

been watching men, and I saw 
that they had a king. Let us. too, have 
a king."

"why?" asked the others.
"Oh, I do not know, but men have

I
V

Name of parents
one.

"Which bird shall it be? How shall 
we choose a king?”

"Let uj choose the bird that flies far
thest,” said one.

"No, the bird that flies most swiftly.”
"The most beautiful bird.”
"The bird that sings best."
"The strongest- bird."
The owl sat a little way off on a great 

oak tree. He said nothing, but he look
ed so wise that *11 the birds cried, 
us ask the owl to choose for us."

"The bird that flies highest should be 
our king.” said the owl with a wise, 
look than before, and the others said 
“Yes, we will choose the bird that flie: 
highest”

The wren is very small, but she criée 
even more eagerly than the others. “Le- 
us choose the bird that flies highest.' 
for she said to herself. “They think tlr 
owl is wise, but I am wiser than he, an 
I know which bird can fly highest.”

Then the birds tried their wings. The 
flew high, hfgh up above the earth, bv 
one by one they had to come back t 
their homes. It was soon seen whlci.

Address of parents

j | B
Name and sex of baby

:

Date and hour of birth ..............................................................

I hereby declare the above facts are correct.
“Let

71 attending physician. •

Ilf Address.... ..
I ei^tmate that babies will be awarded The Toronto World's 

Birthday Mug.
All coupons must reach The World office by March 31, 1916.i

Pertinent Questions.
“What will your children and grand

children read about the part you did?
Will they point with pride to you, will 
they say ‘My father, or my grand
father fought in the great war for 
’iberty and truth?* It depends on your 
decision today. Who will come and 
help?"

That simple question ln deep pa
thetic tones rang thru - the hallway.
With outstretched arms the speaker

help •>,t’ed Presently0 one" man^tenned A FTER negatives are developed, they Ing and may cause
forward H^ wore the uniform of a /A must be thoroly fixed. The tunc- n%edLe?V»°Uble8’ „ „ I BRUCE MINES, March 16.—A pic-street ckr min Officers of thT 198th , Hon ,of the bath is not if ^,hen" hn,ain»rth°UeCtlon of natives, lure in this week’s issue of The To-
Su66/-«car *nan* Omcers or the l»8tn merely to clear the negative by dissolv- en ♦ ° t^ien2.at an,y ansle, you ronto Sundav World indicates that at
The Canadian Buffs, on whose beha’f ing those particles of silver bromide .u1?1 8tl:eaks or other shaped areas 1
Miss Nei'son-Terry spoke, urged the which the deveiopmer has not converted îSat fre in. an/ way discolored, place Mlne» is iolng lts Bbar®able-bodied men to take the step. 1 into metallic silver, but also to pro- water for half an hour, then in *n Obtaining men for the overseas. A
Ihtroe,ea,0tofefourCrUltS n^tivr'lan^lTt^aS^bf r-- SZX Xalfciu^ulnol
a CotUro?Ie/°Th*mpson spoke briefly -nent by thoro washing, says Kodak- ^Ætr^nf rannot .njure any „eg- W °‘

^7^0  ̂ K»-h
3LTÏÏ1U .^Un- 11RF DAUGHTERS OF EMPIRE
try is working towards conscription," occurred the negative is clear, but it is lmpenect lmn*’ __________ The hundreds of friends of the boys
he said “and I hone it comes " not yet thoroly fixed. It still contains nrcircoo nc —.7.— _ wno are going overseas are delighted-
,raCd0i±”erofC!{reerl?d r?indedantd° Lhe c-n-oV d.'s^iv!^ wS^h. Mt « ~ ^ Sunday &
great work Canadtols mfght lo X ^ble^U ran.'Weve^/b^dis^edt HUNT8VT  ̂ 16. - -ThU be purchased from any newsdealer. If

sacrificing all for right against wrong, the fixing bath, and it is for this reason to"n' a,on* with a, «qtore of others in ,®boP dont sell The Sunday^World
Mayor Church, who was chairman that negatives must be left in the fixing Canada, is havmg detachments trained toI1 r.lm communicate with the Clr-

asked for a vote of thanks to Miss at 'east five minutes longer than (ot overseas servicA^Agroup nicture1 !^epart?le1nt ahe toronto
Neilson-Terrv and this va< heartllv 11 takes to clear them. They ran. when service, a group picture World and a Supply Will be fofwardedendorsed b? Lieut. McEatiire^ and ;?,nn!Xn»eithouUt!rin8|"u^ l6“ the bath °f thè oncers attached to the 122hd , every week,

the audience. Prior to the noted ac- when nee-nlives «« in Battalion, stationed here, will appear in j
tress’ address Major Henderson told they should tie kept fully immersed, so thls week’s issue of The Toronto Sun- |
of the work she had done at Trafalgar no parts are left above the surface of day World. Copies of The Sunday World
Square in London. the solution. They should not be plied may be obtained from the newsdealer.

have unobstructed accèssto the emul- bu*,ason,y.aHmited number is receiv
sion side of every negative. Neglect of ea “ere» orders should be placed at once
these precautions will cause uneven fix- in order to insure obtaining a copy.

F
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For Those Who Develop Films ,fc.»! SONS OF METHODIST
MINISTERS IN ARMY

I
Wrinkles.

Then, again, 
patient. No rr, 
fog she found

|ONTARIO’S BEST IN THE
RANKS AT BRUCE MINES.Two hundred and seven names cif 

Methodist ministers’ eons hove now 
been reported with tCie army board 

Buildings, Toronto, 
received this

1 stains and other
‘ii

at the Wesley 
Eighteen names were: -

Th•Week. j
Rev Dr- Crews, Toronto, editor of 

the Methodist Sunday School publica
tions, has me son with the Canadian 
forces in France. Another son, A. 
Douglas Crews, has Just Joined one 
df the special units which will 
oversees shortly.

George B. Honey, who has a brother 
a sergeant

I j
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HELD ANNUAL MEETINGoverseas, has 
They are

already
jélned the 201 st Battalion, 
the sons of Rev. George E. Honey of 
Toronto Conference. Officers Elected for John A. Mac

donald Chapter—Great Work 
During Year.

At the annual meeting of the Sir 
John A. Macdonald Chapter, I.O.D-E.. 
the following officers were elected 
for the coming year: Hon. regent, 
Mies Gertrude Birmingham: regent. 
Miss Margaret Taylor: first 
regent. Miss Ray Blizard; second 
Vice-regent, Miss Blanche Davids; 
secretary. Mrs. A. H. Birmingham;

! treasurer. Mies 
standard-bearer, Miss Gladys

I Increases strength of 
delicate, nervous, run* 
down people 300 per 
cent, in ten days in 
many Instances. 1160 
forfeit If k falls, as *er 
full explanation in large 
article soon to app*4*

I ‘n this paper. Ask y*of
------- 1 doctor or druggist about
U. Liggett s Store, G. Tamblyn, Ltd., al
ways carry it In stock.

PRESIDENT OF FRANCE
DECORATED MINISTER

ReV. Dr. Haddow has received an 
interesting statement respecting 
Major Duncan Strong, the Presby
terian minister, who was recently 
given the cross of the Legion of Hon
or by the President of France.

When the war broke out Major 
Strong was assistant minister at a 
Church ln Edinburgh. He enlieted in 
the fighting ranks as a private .when 
the first call for recruits was made. 
He became a lieutenant, and in one 
engagement all his senior officers 
l’*ll and he handled the men of the 
regiment so ably that "ils promotion 
to major was promptly gazetted, and 
France showed her gratitude by 
awarding him the cross of the Le
gion of Honor.

Hi!/
!

I» vice-

engaged in patriotic workSEEKING A SEPARATION .. thruout
the year, has held several successful 
entertainments and had receipt# 
totaling $142.40 for the year. The 
chapter is also supporting and edu
cating a native girl, of India

SASKATCHEWAN PREMIER 
CENSURED BY MINISTERS

Regard as Unjust and Unworthy 
the Attack Upon Member 

of Presbytery.

Gladys Harcourt:
Ash

ley.
li Lett Arm Became Powerless 

Saved From Paralytic Stroke
Hie chapter has been most actively

Preliminary Steps in Montreal 
Courts—Mrs. Gault Probably 

to Ask-Divorce.

-
< j

For any floors 
wood, linoleum

-

tile,m VPremier Scott of Saskatchewan has 
been unanimously censured by the 
ministers and elders comprising the 
Presbytery of Regina. An official copy 
of the resolution has Just been re
ceived at the Presbyterian offices in 
Toronto. The resolution reads as fol
lows:

"This Presbytery of Regina, regard
ing as unwarranted, unjust and un
worthy an attack made by Premier 
Scott before the legislature of Sas- 

the character and 
member of this 

hereby

MONTREAL, March 16.—Major 
Hamilton Gault. D. S. O., of the 
Princess Patricias, whose application 
for a divorce has been refused by 
the senate, /has instituted proceedings 
before the local court, seeking to ob
tain a separation.

vous I could not sleep and found it" X This morning a motion calling for 
hard to get my work done at all, but the taking of Major Gault’s testi- 
navlng no help at the time, had to do mony before his return to the front 
the best I could. Finally my left arm was granted (by Mr. Justice Miic- 
became powerless and cold, and this Lenuan. Major Gault’s testimony It 
continued to get worse until my whole is understood, will be confined ’ to 
side was affected, head and all. I certain correspondence said to have 
decided to try Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, been exchanged between himself and 
and the first box helped me so much his wife, the defendant, in the pro 
that I used several ana believe that ceedings fer separation. The motion 
this treatment saved me from having presented in' chambers, was granted 
a paralytic stroke. It has built me up without discussion » 
wonderfully, and I can recommend it it Is declared by those Interested 
most heartily, believing that if more in the case of the res^ndentTn ^ 
Nerve hood were used, there would late action before the senate that 
be much less sickness.” Mrs. Gault intends to apply at the

There is no lack of evidence as to next session cf ipaV.lameut tor 
the great work of restoration being divorce l r
carried on by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.
The sales of this great nerve tonic are 
rapidly increasing as its virtues are 
being found out. But this will not 
help you unless you put it to the test 
in your own particular case. It is well 
worth trying and will not disappoint 
you. Fifty cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co.,
Ltd, Toronto. r

i
By the Timely Use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food—Has 

Built Up Nervous System Wonderfully.
k'i,|

Old DutchFor Acid Stomachs
Use MagnesiaM

I 5t Paralysis is not a pleasant thing to 
contemplate. Even nervous prostra
tion and locomotor ataxia are among 
the most dreaded conditions. It is al
ways better to avoid these results of 
neglected nervous troubles by keeping 
the nerves in health and vigor.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has done 
wonders for people suffering from the 
more severe forms of nervous dis
eases, but we prefer to recommend it 
as a means of preventing such condi
tions.

This letter from Mrs. Nichols well 
represents what we mean, for she was 
undoubtedly on the verge of more se
rious trouble when she heard of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food and sought its 
aid.

quickly takes up 
and removes all

all the dirt 
the stains

The almost universal use of magnesia 
tty physicians and specialists in the treat
ment ,of stomach troubles, is due to the 
fact that it stops food fermentation and 
neutralizes the acid—the direct cause of 
nearly all stomach troubles. Of the many 
forma of magnesia such as oxides, cit
rates, carbonates, sulphates, etc., the 
most suitable and efficient, and the one 
prescribed by leading specialists is bi
sura ted magnesia, a teaspoonful of which 
In a little warm water immediately after 
eating will instantly neutralize the acid, 
stop fermentation, 
less normal digestion. Care should be 
taken to get bisurated magnesia, as its 
action is Infinitely more effective. It is 
also, by the way, usually stocked by 
druggists in convenient compressed tab
lets as well as in the ordinary powder 
form. Stomach sufferers and dyspeptics 
who follow this plan and avoid the use 
of pepsin, charcoal, soda mints, drugs 
and medicines are invariably astonished 
to find that the stomach, relieved of the 
Irritating acid and gas, soon regains its 
normal tone, and can do its woik alone 
without the doubtful aid of artificial di- 
geetante.

XEobiitatchewan upon 
motives of a 
presbytery, do 
its thoro confidence in the 
togrity of the Rev. M. A. Mackinnon, 
and in his sincerity of purpose and 
purity of motive, and its hearty appre
ciation of the servlc-s he has sought to 
render and has rendered to the people 
of this province in supporting the In
terests of a free and united citizen
ship."

i express
in-

l
Ç

and thus ensure pain-

\GEORGE 8TRACHAN DEAD.
5 lGeorge Strachan, 6 Orde street, 

who was struck toy a car on Gerrard 
street March 1 and sustained in
juries to the head and two broken 
i-Sbs, died in the General Hospital 
yesterday morning from pleurisy An 
ino.uest will be held. Strachan 
41 years of age and employed as a 
chauffeur.

•4« It is best to be warned by nervous 
headaches, sleeplessness, nervousness 
and irritability and to apply the rem
edy in time.

Mrs Merritt Nichols, R. R. No. 3, 
Dundalk, Ont., writes: "I take pleasure 
in writing to tel! you the great benefit 
I have derived from the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so ner-

PROCEEDSJDF BAZAAR.
As a result of the

r

Valentine’s 
bazaar, held on St. Valentine’s Dav 
in the Broadview Y.M.C.A. by the 
Riverdale Women’s Patriotic League, 
the splendid sum of $4138 was realiz
ed for patriotic work.

was
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The World’s Morning DeLvery to 
Apartment Houses

World subscribers in Apartment Houses can have the 
morning edition left at the apartment door. World carriers 
have instructions to make c^rect delivery in all Apartment 
Houses. Subscribers should instruct janitor to permit World 
carriers to take the paper direct to their door. The Morning 
World is delivered in all Apartment Houses in the city and 
suburbs before 7 a.in. Phone all complaints of irregular de
livery to Main 5308, Circulation Department. ed7
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MACA7TOF, PAGE • FOR - EVERYBODY
By Will A/tCs||~5ecfe<8 of Health and Happiness [

What Insomnia Really Is 
and How It May Be Cured

t
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HER OTHER WORLD « <

11

foe Chapters of a True 
Fairy Tale of Real Beauty
1 ^ By LUCREZIA BORI j

of the Metropolitan Opera Company, New York.

long ruffled and placid. They were never 
... permitted to “grate upon her nerves." 

ago there »a. s)le smiled sweetly and maintained that 
Arabian princess, evennesg 0f temperament that stays the 

of whose hand of age and keeps youth eternally 
In the heart.

The princess was also unselfish and 
to the four corne thoughtful of every one. She forgot her- 
jf the earth. It has E0]j an(t exerted every effort to make 
been written that others find life enjoyable. She extended 
when she walked to the most plebeian of her subjects the 
upon the roof of the charming courtesies bestowed upon the 

,alace at night the greatest. Therefore, she was beloved by 
moon hid her face, every inhabitant of the kingdom. The 
jealous of the daz- handmaiden noticed that her mistress 
sling loveliness of wag far lovelier after she had spent a 

SSieMA' BORI the princess. Wher- day among the poor distributing with a 
W®**,. haonlness followed in her bounteous hand the things necessary to 

could not abide where thelrcomfort, 
he^r goodness was as a - , Mofe Than Skin-Deep.

fr^-îî.^evet^known to deny help to Then, too, the princess was always
__ J*ho needed It. The \>oo\ est ready to sympathize with the unfor-

a» the roadside ^rec*b'3^d as did lunate. When others would steel their 
•"‘^t'honored "noble of her father’s hearts and turn deaf ears to the plead-

ewf1 , -u, at the court offered the 
J»*» “f the princess large sums 

•Mto^mL'ver the beauty-------- -

T ■ /*v "
<r . i

ings” m
the 6 >v

prima Donna 1> .!s By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)

n—iHERB la no one cause of Insomnia, and once you 
I discover the cause that has bothered you the chances 
1. are that particular one will never operate again.

malady in itself than is a fever,

N the long, >iI I :is
•'•XT * rv .5*. Rthe fame 

beauty had traveled mm. •v *t per. 
tch a 
Is the

.•. -* . - . - v
\v

mark of var1i”^tl^“e gluttony or Starvation, super
need of fatigue, Bright’s disease or diabetes, 

want-of stimulation—in a word, to any

in* •
V

V.;-:
. . • • •/,.*. V. m/ ‘I lt ft•a K-; activity or 

fatigue or 
stimulation or
"T rïï 1%,; ». r».

it and effect a cure °rt“ unhappy errors of thought and fixed opinions

refusal to go to bed "because U s n0 * Chanlcal vibration on the neck, head or 
actual fact, as money ’ abdomen, hot mustard foot baths and 
and evti grows by what, hot drinks of milk, lemonade or Other 

harmless beverages, hot packs or cold, 
wet sheets. Sits baths, hot water bags, 
laxatives, Ice packs, massage, hot blan
kets and other non-drugging methods 
all have conquests to their credit In 

of insomnia to the

*• , • . Çe- '* . .- »
l .* V-* •• 7- * $ • !h;B

ion. DE. HIRSHBERGM■ - , •..

t ® :born on
k^l 1mhlugs of those In trouble, she was ready 

to grant them assistance. Having thus
-- ------si.cnver the beauty secrets done her duty her eyes would shine with
ef money but though they an added lustre, and her face would
* her at all times m=y 
"v^ecover her applying, any of the

àpVMti,

As anuse.”
makes money.
It feeds on, early to bed is more likely 

Important part In wooing
I 8k« ,

1C

Is1|
SI

e; i to play an
%times they could glow wltlt a beauty whose source was n Morpheus.

Sources of Insomnia.
fIwithin a tender, womanly heart.

| Last of all, the princess rested the 
among the at- number of hours required to keep her 

v,8e mind and body healthy and strong.

popular with the sending sufferers 
soothing arms of Morpheus."£lk*that were so 

otW lsdles.
-y exercises and athletics aswzz To advise 

the sweet restorer of sleep, Irrespective 
of the individual’s habits or occupation, 
is often to invite disaster and confusion. 
Sleep demands a modicum of relaxation 

_ pinch of the salt of human tired
ness. If there ta an exaggerated etate of 
fatigue, high pressure or absence of re
laxation, the sandman flee, from the

£|V _______________ _______ —-------------- ♦
Answers to Health Questions j

«5£t»W“' theWprTncess
,«=* maiden who wM the^^ While the balance of the frivolous court
«BP»*®" ar|accss wherever she went, spent every night In mad revelries, which 

learned the reasons for her WOUld last until sun-up, she would sleep 
pilous beauty, which ^cmed 
JJ^se a» the years rolled on.

i
fflyslcian. G. K.—Q. What do you recommend 

hair from falling, and to tn- 
ite growth? My hair is very

? with a to stop 
crease
dry. I am 25 years of age.

to ln- soundly and awaken refreshed and ener- C
getlc when the others were going to 
bed. This does not mean that the prin
cess did not enter Into the pleasures of 
the court. She danced and made mercy 
with the others, but she retired at a 
reasonable hour.

The little handmaiden having learned 
tho secret of the princesses’s beauty de
termined to live a life as nearly like,that 
of her mistress as she could. Very soon 
ehe began to grow more beautiful, and 
next to the princess was more loved 
than any one In Arabia.

Beauty Is more than skin-deep. To 
acquire a loveliness that will withstand 
the onslaught Of time ydu must culti
vate a loving, sympathetic, patient, ten
der nature, and then rest sufficiently to

mlTVs Mystery’, Heart.mto World’s A Apply with friction to the scalp 
each night and morning the following: 

Fluid extract of pilocarpine..,.. 1 dr
Tincture of cantharides.............. ’A dr
Tincture of capsicum......................}"r1 oz 

3 oz

A I;wghe observed that the princess never 
rob her face of Its

eyelids.
If the stomach bears witness In no un

mistakable midnight terms that an ach
ing void exists, vouchsafe It a crust, an 
apple or a buttered biscuit. This may 
safeguard you from a sleepless, restless 
ntght^whlle a late supper may play the 
part of a Spanish Inquisitor.
P Among a myriad of sour5**u5’,L'nt'
«omnia are close rooms, excitement.

, nnB— rich foods, and tea and coffee
Stfat'night The man who Indulges In A 1 Take i grains of oxide of mag- 
such things as these need not eeek far ne„,a about half an hour before mea s, 
«Arid if he sleeps not one wink. To , an^ one-half dozen bone charcoal tab- 
stir un the torrents of the blood stream • ,ets ab0ut half an hour after meals. - 
It the very moments when the canopies Take a glassful of warm water, as hot 
rf repose are about to be drawn is llkb as ou ^ 6tand it, into which has been 
«mriEea sleeping. Jungle beast or drop- , dlgsoiVed a little soda, as soon as these 
iun^Vsnarkln a powder train. spells come over you. Obtain more eun-

For the average person, all too com- , „ght and fresh air as well as da ly ex- 
, . |„ his sedentary day-long rut, , nrcise In the open air. Retire early, ob-
î^b«ort of muscular activity Is neces- . taln eight hours’ sleep. Take a hot bath, 
some so «wlmming, fencing, dan- a triple effervescent bromide tabloid in
a£I’ e8^tin“t^nta”r bôwllng. ! a glasful of water and glassful of warm
ring, skating, • mllk before going to bed. Sleep In a
Methods of Relief. weu ventilated room.

One of the pitfalls of the unwary per-
I. thrash over and rehearse in HELEN R.-Q. Will you please tell

8011 18 . .„,untinn* successes and me what to use to stop hair from grow-bed the events. Irritations, successes ana chin? It is very noticeable.
failures, hopes and disappointments of
the day The man who does this once A Uge the following, about twice a 

it «rain and again until the In- week: Calcium sulphate, two parts: 
will OT » established. Then there zinc oxide, one part; starch, one part, 
somnla habit » estaona Make a paste with waster and apply
I, Old Nick to pay! to the hair. Let this remain about

sleeplessness one should sleep flve minutes and then wipe oft gently 
, cool, well ventilated room, I with a soft cloth, 

of position of the ■
The room

’ 111916.
flowed anger to 
goder loveliness.
■ye*."Instead of losing 
«raring about to a fit of rage she burst 
grtb into song. Before the melody 
■If.flnished she was serene and calm 
~ anger had failed to line the

ness of her brow with fret

When she became an- 
her temper and Rose water.... 

Distilled water
:✓

4»to was

0Û M. A.—Q. What do you advise for a 
lady troubled with gas of the 

I have indigestion and
il Iyoung

stomach? 2. 
sleeplessness. I12r& • ^

;*A*v' A
have the 
d carriers 
Apartment 
nit World 
; Morning 
city and 

igular de-

♦rttalés.
lies, again, she never

No matter how stupid and try-
she remained un- keep youjr nerves In a healthy condition.

became lm- •Ç:i>- -A
jsUsnt.
g, ehe found people

• •' • 'Z,r K
,,
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The Art of Picture Hanging
By ISOBEL BRANDS med7 vr--

->'/Lr . ?***** • : ■ ,
tt> you ever walk Into an appar- especially Japanese prints, are most ef- 

’ovely -m but where the ! fectiv.to 
pictures seemed fairly to suck o ^ deeoi.ation if a photograph Is to be 

sf the walls and almost “hit you . yramed a wooden frame' the color of

i complete artistic duty, J33’ * room | Whether the frame shall be a broad, 
yfom. they purchase one or two ex- ; strong one, or a light, slender moulding. 
_l„ nelntines and put them on the depends on the nature of the picture «Wive paintings and P ^ with I itself. Imagine a picture of a raging
nd, or when they line | lion surrounded by a light frame of
fttmel t>!totbgraj>hs ef friends. pencil-like width! A picture représent
ait the most beautiful picture can be ing power, like a waterfall or a battle 

framing and hanging, j scene, generally should be framed so 
beautiful girl buries her 

The

1IRON 9 i]
« strength of 

nervous, run-
t

people 300 per 
n ten dave In 

<100 ■iInstances.
If lit falls, a* per 
ilanation In large 
soon to apD*sw 
paper. Ask your 
or druggist about 
mblyn. Ltd., al-

Isa his. I ■■»»»■

., X, in his separate star calls to tiiother, some
There are wor ds . ^ ^ whom hlB llte is set. Into his worldhe would

bring his chosen star or he would move into the or

- ».—--w revrr,.™rd

r* li6,
To cure

iIn a clean,
^dqUeoSeCrh»re.

thoroughly darkened to ex-

IFE Is like the universe.
worlds revolving one around the other, just as 

earth whirls around the sun and every star
JOHN M. M.—Q. Please tell me what 

to do for marks left from pimples?

A.—Take a lactic acid bacilli tablet 
after meals. Never use hot water or 
soap on the face, but peroxide and gly
cerine, one teaspoonful of each to a pint 

; of water, ae a wash. A sulphur and per- 
i oxide lotion may be kept on the face at 
| night

L clude'the morning light.
FWtrical treatments by high ire quency currents, static electricity, me-

ilourspoiled by poor 
Jut u a most
loveUneis under wrong clothes, 
framing and hanging of pictures Is an 
art ‘subject to some general rules, which 
make It possible for any one to do the 
work In good taste.

In the first place, a -picture frame 
should be so well chosen with relation 
to the picture that It Is unobtrusive. We 
have all seen the picture frames so or
nate and gilded that the picture seemed 
to be merely an excuse on which to

as to carry out the suggestion of might 
and strength. On the other hand, a 
quiet country scene or a bit of still life 
are most effective In narrow and less 
weighty frames.

As to the hanging of pictures, a few 
rules will help In correctly carrying out 
even the most original ideas for room 
decoration. One rule Is to hang large 
pictures so that the eye of a person of 
moderate height is level with the centre 
of the picture. Unless there is an un
usually wide expanse of wall space, it 
Is rarely possible’ to Hang more than

nw 0-1. ---------- -------- — one or two large pictures in the aver-
mount a frame! The frame should not age living room without giving it a 
be so violent a contrast to the wall ! crowded "art gallery" appearance, which

........................... Is not conducive to restful comfort.
___ _ ___ Small pictures are harder to hang,

frequently used for because there Is such a temptation to 
hang up too many of them! The Japan
ese dispose of this problem in sensible 
fashion. They hang only one or two 
pictures in a room at a time, enjoy 

| them as long as they can, and then re
move them and place other pictures in ( P*nressman, ana nav 
their stead. However, If we must hang | £ thlg morning.”
several pictures In one room, we can , u 6 ------*-■

kork thruout 
real successful 
had receipts 
he year. The 
!ng and edu- 
India-

8
liI
m

f 'REVELATIONS OF A WIFE
I_______ ___ -—-----  Rv ADELE GARRISON """

The Voice of the Woman Who Answered thewith my hu.-
'LXXRemembered her appearance on the 
would telephone him at his studio and tery dawned_up Draper, the train. She was absolutely one of the
remind him that they must be looked volce^be, ^ whom Dicky had Been “‘-"‘"f^^^Ve^rightiy. too"
a Obediently I went to the telephone. I first on a train on our memora P ^ hardened her a trifle, had chilled
knew Dicky had had plenty of tune to t0 t d untll he had found whatever gene^rous lmpulses she mlght

swe^t CenntSrere3quek fV’toumb^” fea%ed that he could not get her to con- "^to take^n^chance.^ ^
Wb»n the answer «me I almost sent to pose for him. fectly abie to conceal all knowledge of about half an hour after meals.wlth one-

dropped the receiver In my surprise. U The Veriest Nonsense. any admiration directed toward herself half-dozen bone charcoal tablets. Eat
droppea tne that came to my ,n however that her while at the same time being aware of lots of nourishing foods green vege-

not JJ1 ny woman’s It had turned out, nowever, ( and relishing It, I knew by my ob- tables, cereata, fresh fruits and meats.
whole life was centred In her ambition gerVBt,on o£ her demeanor on the Mar- poultry, game And fish. Take active ex-

artlst. She had gladly vln train crclse In the open air dally and enjoy all
Suppose she should fall In love with the sunlight and fresh air you possibly

Dicky! To my mind I did not see how 
any woman could help It. Would she 
have any scruples about endeavoring to 
win Dicky's love from me?

My common sense told me that this 
But I could

:• * •
MANY THANKS. Q-I am troubled 

with excessive kidney fluid. Will you be 
so kind as to offer some suggestion? H 9

IStile, ■A—Take êlght drops of tincture of 
belladonna In water every four hours. 
Take this for one week, stop a week and 
continue the. following week. Also #top 
in at the urological department of the 
nearest hospital for an examination.

* • • •
S. D. Q—I am troubled with constipa

tion. What will you advise me to do 
for this?

im ■
li

ch ARGARET!” My mother-in-law’s 
tone was almost tragic. “Richard 
has gone off with my trunk

colors that it projects itself out into 
the room unpleasantly. : The flat,_ dull 
gold frames are 
ott paintings and water colors. Prints,

M 8
11

checks.”
“Why, of course, he has,” 1 rêtulj"®^’ 

wondering a little at her anxlcus tone^
“I 8U^°ee he eXPCnCdt8ha0veBl thet Uunk.

*

iudfcatf 8 jfasbionlhe dirt 
stains

A—Take a tablespoohful of milk of 
magnesia about half an hour before 
meals and a wineglassful of olive oil !

I"Richard never remembered anything 
do so in good taste. First, the pictures V,.. .... .. ga|d his mother tartly. 

--------- -- “”*• ..................... ..... ln 1,18 {runks ought to be here before I
g°Ohr ^^^t think It would be pos- 

them to arrive before we have

■ \ : should be hung near each other to form 
a group, rather than being distributed 
along the walls and giving a spotty ef
fect. The pictures should be hung only 
a few inches apart, and the tops of the ’ 
pictures should be on a straight line. If 

article of furniture—a bookcase

was) but that of a stranger, aears,

ns.expressman right away, as I am suis he , reached here wbat message shall I
will do.” Dlrkv ■ give him, please, when he comes in :

It seemed queer to defending Die y , .,pleage agk hlm to call up his home,
to his mother, but I felt a curious little.; T hung up the receiver and turned
thrill Of resentment that she should fr»m the teleph9ne, putting down my
criticise hlm. I s0"etl/n*sT"l!;Lt care agitation with a firm hand until I could 
Dicky harshly myself, but I don t care
to hear criticism of him from any other | „Dlcky’ hag not yet reached the
Ups, even those of his mother. | studio," I said to his mother calmly. I j

"Richard will carry those check8 I think very probably he has gone first to
pocket until he comes home again, | gee an expresgma„ about your trunks.

It you. will pardon me, I have a few 
! things to attend to before we start on 
lour trip. Is there anything I can do

i “No thank you." Mrs. Graham’s tone 
i was still the cold, courteous one that 
1 she used ln addressing me. “I suppose I 
' can ring for Katie when I am ready to 
have my dress fastened."

^__ -oh! by all means,’’- I returned. I

A small quantity ' ot macaroni should 
be boiled for 20 minutes in slightly salted and serve with good gravy. ^ants of Dicky’s mother if she would
wat^K- strain it, and add to it three pints _ * . * hhan. only show me affection instead of the
of st'oek, nicely flavored with vegetables; Baked £“^eptftble a, a ,U-concealed aversion with which she
season with pepper and salt, and set^ e. Thls disn boiled cabbage Wash regarded me.With the soup hand round a little grated variation^ ^ l^N water £ut ,t ,cto MUg Grace Draper?

quarters, put it into plenty of boiling 
water, and boil rapidly, Uncovered, for 
20 minutes. Drain free from water, and 
chop it up finely; mix with It a table- 
spoonful of butter-or dripping may be 
substituted—and stir ln one beaten egg 
mixed with a small halt-cup of milk.
Then add a seasoning of salt and pep- 

and bake till brown ln a greased 
in a moderate oven.

* : ’■ Ito become an 
accepted Dicky’s proposition to pay her 
liberally for the hours she spent ln pos
ing for him, and to give her the use of 

and the benefit of his help

can. SiDr. Uirshberg will answer questions 
for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
1» not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, If a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
ALL INQUIRIES to Dr. L. K. Hirsh- 
berg, care this office.

some
or cabinet or table—Is directly under the 
picture group, it gives a unity to that 
special corner of the room and adds to 
Its general attractiveness.

The picture should not project forward 
on top, as Is often done, but should be 
flat against the wall. When a picture 
projects out of the wall. Instead of seem- 

i lng to to be part of the wall. It cuts Into 
the good lines of the room.

Ishis studio
aIWhvSha(ftnot Dicky told me that she
rathaetback8ofm°y co^oTth, shape of my nose.

That was not my main concern, how- The ring of the telephone bell put a 
eJer What swept me with a sudden temporary end to. my speculations. I 
eZimltlve emotion1^ which I knew muet pulled myself together ln order to talk 
be Patous™ was' the picture of that calmly to Dicky for I knew It must be 
be 3 1 y that wonderful figure in he who^waa calling.

,t
was the veriest nonsense.

help my feeling than I couldl III
:

it
IIhis

: c.
beautiful face

II! Five Selected Recipes
By ANN MARIE LLOYD

. J,By Annie LaurieAdvice to Girls V I ■II£ F i!

they seemed to get on very happily. 
You say you are not treated with re-» 
spect at home. I wonder what you mean 
by that. Don’t start your lives with a 
lot of silly notions about being respected 
and made much of. Respect to some
thing that always follows the demand 
for it, and the cause for it. A little 
teasing at home Is not so serious as 
you fancy, and many a time has been 
the salvation of self-willed young per
sons. If you are going to have a home 
and a family of your own you will have 
to be thinking a whole lot about such 
things.

girl has the same notions ln her mind 
as a woman. They aren’t quite so 
dear cut, that Is the only difference 
and she likes to talk about her school 
work, the boy’s school work, a little 
about the general news of her country, 
and a great deal about the adventures 
which the boy has had. Of these things 
she never tires—so It seems to me.

r»EAR ANNIE LAURIE;
D Ign.t it true that a girl very often 

more for a boy that doesn't 
“run after” her than one that does. 
Isn't the way girls keep boys “guess-

' ln^hratVdo‘,Tls generally like to talk

abAlso! please let me know a few of 
that girls admire in boys 

HAPPY.

il
cares

cheese.
My mother-in-law went Into her room 

swiftly to mine, closed 
I threw

IIthé traits 
more than any others.Spatchcocked Rabbit.

Procure a young rabbit and cut it open 
lengthwise; place it on a board and keep 
it flat by means of a weight PlaÇe<* f

\ ^ Walkin* SuU of Belg,‘n Blu" ! th^dustTwlth salt,"peppeif"and a
I Gabardine. j mile ground ginger. Put it on a greased
i " 1 baking dish and cook, pouring gravy per,
V ^ItHE blue tailored suit is always a jound it. When done, take 11 ,°at’ . ”1 ,ahVOrltie fe springtime. The «t. Crumbs. ^“ and quickly

charming design shown here is of b==wn ,he sul.tace in a hot oven. It Is 
Belgian blue gabardine. , advisable that the breadcrumbs should

The below-hip length Jacket has a I be covered with r little butter, 
lull, rippling peplum and there Is also Co|d puddlng.
» toft fulness about the waist at the ^ q£ BUet> tbree pounds of
BMk. which is confined by a belt. chopped cold meat, two ounces of bread
ths high, etancHng*collar Is of white crumbs, two eggs, one onion, pepper and 

ergandie and three coin-shaped buttons , salt to season, one teaspoonful °< ®^®’
•n u,-s I one teaspoonful of chopped parsley,w U8Cd t0 fasten the coat . gravy. Hard-boll the eggs and cut them wet

broad, Panel|jnto sllceg. chop the meat, onion, and ,to A a|ttle eream
a,« ~>m Mrs s; s I

nEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
V We are two girls of 18 years of 
age We go out with two young men 
of 22. We both love them dearly, 
and they love us. We are now en
gaged to them. Our parents do not 

. object to our wedding. We are not 
treated with respect at home, tne 

’ boys are very wealthy and also good- 
loôklng. Now we are In doubt 
whether to marry or not Will jou 
kindly advise us.

and I, walking 
and locked the door behind

downward on the bed, my 
when I wish to think

me. 1You ask what traits a girl 
best In a boy.

APPY: 
likes
course, every girl has a different 

notion Just as has every boy, but I be- 
all girls like best the boys

H Well, ofmyself face 
favorite posture
* The* voice of the woman at the studio 
haunted me. It was strange, but famil
iar and I could not remember where i

i !
rvEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
•'lama girl, 20 years old, and have 

with a fellow. Please

I :
lieve that .. „ ,

give promise of being successful 
beloved citizens. To become

L
who
respected,
such' men, boys must start out on the (
honest, loyal, courageous gentle law- , 
abiding and respecting-of-their elders

leads into the great high- 
walk

never gone 
tell me how I can get one, as I am 

BROWN EYES.
Coffee Mould * WhaTwJa woman doing In Dicky’s

Take half a pint of milk, half a Pi” d( , this time jn the morning, any-
strong, clear cofee two ounces of e rn- studio at^this time employed fcm.
flour, two ounces of sugar, a few a P ^ models but I also knew that e

r,-the fire until Add the sugar, maging among my things for mine. for theirs is the journey of work f°ing voune to take up the cares
until thoroughly cooked. pour i knew that Dicky employed no 8c^Je" , nroerses They leave all extra bag- 18 Is rather y consid-

Feature Service, Inc.)

J
not a flirt.

TWIN COUSINS.
ROWN EYES: You are on the right 
road to getting the companionship 
of a man or men. It you are not a 

flirt you will soon attract men, and they 
will find a way to meet you. 
weet and happy. Then everything good 

will come to you.

BiWIN COUSINS: It your parents do 
not object to your marriage whatT Is there for not

Be kind.

1 Tne pleated skirt has
lx Iront and Is attached 
U the gabardine.

I
•1 I(Copyright, 1916, by Newspaper
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An:

Boys English Tweed School j Choose Your Cloth! Suits of English Cloths 
Suits, Today $2.95 1 i,, $9.95

7 J '• | "lit.

i Bargain
Carpets
UNION RUGS.

1I IP !
i jiin BRI. •

125 Regular §12.00, SI 3.5o and SI5.00 Suits 
for Men, of good wearing English worsteds and 
tweeds, in the best new shades of gray, brown and 
mixed colors; carefully tailored in the season’s 
fashionable single-breasted, three-button sack style, 
with high-cut vest; sizes 36 to 44. Friday .... 9.95

30 MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS.

From regular stock; sizes 34 to 42; in English 
coatings; browns, grays and plain backs; the sea
son’s best styles:

4 that were $15.00, at .
11 that were $18.00, at .
10 that were $18.50, at .

3 that were $20.00, at .
2 that were $22.00, at .

MEN’S $10.00 WATERPROOF COATS AT $7.95.

Of English double texture Paramatta cloth, in 
greenish fawn; cut in the full length, loose-fitting 
raincoat style, with close-fitting collar; all seams 
sewn and stitched ; sizes 36 to 44. Friday .... 7.95

ENGLISH TWEED TROUSERS, $1.25.
250 Pairs Strong Tweed Trousers, in dark 

browns; nice assortment of patterns; àizes 32 to 44. 
Friday . -.......................................................... .... • • 1-25

f
|| ili]

1 H! ‘ill:$ 1 I III \l 1

175 Specially-Tailored Suits for School Wear- 
Single-breasted fancy Norfolk styles, with full-cut 
bloomers; the patterns are neat checks and stripes, 
in brown and gray; twilled body linings; sizes 25 to 
32. Friday bargain................................................... 2.95

BOYS’ “NEW STYLE” SPRING SUITS, $3.85.
150 Gray and Brown Tweed Suits, in small 

check patterns; single-breasted yoke Norfolk styles, 
with pleats to stitched-on belt; full-cut bloomers; 
these suits are made up on the new spring models; 
sizes 26 to 33. Friday bargain............. ...............3.85

400 PAIRS OF BOYS’ BLOOMERS AT 69c.
Assorted patterns, in shades of brown and gray; 

full cut, and lined throughout; English wool tweeds 
that will give good wear; sizes to fit boys of 6 to 12 
years; sizes 24 to 30 in the lot. Friday bargain .69

BOYS’ BLUE SERGE SUITS, $4.95.
85 Suits, tailored from English wool serges, in 

rich shades of navy blues; double-breasted styles, 
with full-fitting bloomers; serge body linings; excep
tional values; sizes 25 to 30. Friday bargain. . 4.95

Several odd lines, reversible; - 
floral designs, in brown and tan 
colorings, suitable for bedrooms: 
Size 9.0 x 9.0. Regular $5.75,

4.25
Size 9.0 x 10.6. Regular $6.45,

4.95
Size 9.0 x 12.0. Regular $6.75,

5.45
Size 10.6 x 12.0. Regular $7.75,

6.25

'(Main Floor) 
1000 PAIRS WOMEN’S 
SILK HOSE, 17c.

4

fory iBlack only, 17-lnch silk leg, mill 
“seconds”; sizes 8% to 10. Regular 25c. 
Friday bargain ..,

Women’s Union Cashmere Hose,
English make, sizes 9, 9% and 10. Bar
gain ....................................................

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, Can
ada made; black, white and tan. Bar
gain ........................................................................17

m17; forI F
in for.17

ffi 18
! is

t
for

<P LINOLEUM, 45c.
Good heavy quality printed 

Linoleum, in floral, block and 
matting effects; all new goods, 
and perfect; 2 yards wide only.
Friday, square yard..................... 45
CHINA MATTING, 10c YARD.

New China Matting, in greens, 
browns, reds and tans; striped and 
check designs; nice clean straw. 
Regular l2^Sc yard. Friday,.né 
yard, .10; roll of 40 yards.. 3.T6 
ENGLISH VELVET CARPETS.

400 yards, in six patterns, 
heavy quality English Velvet Car
pet, two - tone red, two - tone 
greens, small conventional and 
Oriental designs; useful for din
ing-rooms, living-rooms, halls and 
stairs. Regular price $1.95. Fri
day,'-made and laid 
12 SCOTCH TAPESTRY RUGS.

Odd floral and Oriental pat
terns; size 9.0 x 10.6. Friday
selling....................................... 10.65

NEW VELVET DOOR MATS.
Scotch Mats, in Oriental, floral 

and conventional patterns, greens, 
browns, reds and fawns;, size 12 
in. x 39 in., .60; size 16 in. x 29 
in., .80; size 17 in. x 35 in.. 1.00

IMPORTED COCOA MATS.
Reversible, plain centre, with 

green borders; extra heavy qual
ity; size
14 in. x 24 in. ..
16 in. x 27 in. ..
18 in. x 30 in. ..

Infant»’ All-Wool Cashmere Stock- 
in ge, white only, fit ages 3 months to 
2 years. Regular price 25c. Friday .17

Women’s Embroidered Hose, tan
lisle thread. Friday

Women’s Fleece-Lined Hose, plain 
Mack cotton. Regular 26c. Friday. .17

Women’s Lisle Thread Gloves, sev
eral lines; great range of colors; plain 
and lace weave; perfect; sizes 6% to 
7%. Regular 29c. Friday bargain .17

Men’s Plain Union Cashmere Socks,
English make, seamless finish; strong, 
good wearing yarn; sizes 9% to 11.

.... .17
Men’s Silk Lisle Socks, black, white 

surd great range of colors; sizes 9% to 
11. Regular price 25c. Friday .... .17

. . . . 10.50 

. . .. 12.45 
. . .. 12.65 
. . . . 13.95 
. ... 14.45

»
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Friday There’s a Special $25.Od Sale of Suits in the 
Custom Tailoring Department Friday and Sat
urday. The best imported blue serges, finish
ed and unfinished, guaranteed indigo dye, are 
the materials, together with several pieces of 
West of England worsteds, in twills, fancy and 
the pick-and-pick patterns, and a number of 
the best imported tweeds. You may select any 
one of these materials and have a suit made to 
your measure, by leaving-your order with our 
customs tailoring department.

;it!I A Bargain for 
Child

Men’s Hats1II
WOMEN’S IRISH LINEN 
HANDKERCHIEFS
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Samples and broken Unes, 
Friday morning; aU sizes and 
colors in the lot Regular 
91.50 and $2.00, for ...

Men’s Tweed Hats, fedora 
and sports shape; for knock
about wear. Regular $1.60 and 
$2.00. Friday ............................25

i 16
Narrow hemstitch borders, even 

" thread. Friday bargain, 3 for ..... .17
Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

full size, %-inch-hemstitch border; 
good wearing qualities. Friday bar
gain, 5 for

Children's White Lawn Handkor-
ohiefs, neat colored borders; school 
handkerchiefs. Friday bargain. 8 for .17

Boys’ White Lawn Handkerchiefs,
navy spot border; good wearing 
qualities. Friday bargain, 6 for .. .17

100 Tweed and Imported 
Felt Hats, in Belgian, 
Tommy Tucker and 
Brownie shapes ; colors 
navy, brown and assorted 
stripes. Regular 50c, 75c, 
$T1.00. Friday........................ 39

■
... .95

Men’s 50c and 69c Shirts at 
39c

1.45
.17v

H
NEGLIGE SHIRTS.

Single, double and cluster stripes of blue or black; coat 
styles; laundered cuffs; sizes 14 to 16%. Regular 60c and 
69c. Friday

Clearing Odd Fireplace 
Fixtures

Today or 
Tomorrow $25.00u* . 

?<■ .39

CAMBRIC EMBROIDERY MEN’S BLUE CHAM BRAY WORK SHIRTS.

Collar attached style, extra large bodies ; sizes 14 to 
16%. Special, Friday

8
COAL BOXES, SMALL COAL SCOOPS, GAS GRATES, 

ANDIRONS AND FENDERS.
2% inches, gathered on 1-incli in

sertion; suitable for pillow case trim
ming, children’s petticoats and undcr- 

i garments; 25c values. Friday bargain, 
j yard ... ... ... ... ....................................17
^ Cambric Corset Cover Embroideries,
5 17 inches wide, open work patterns;

23c value. Friday bargain, per yard .17

;: I

||; .39

A Friday clearance in the Mantel and Tile Department 
for all small accessories. The following extraordinary bar
gains, In some cases limited quantities which will not last 
for more than half an hour’s selling:

12 Only Square Cbel Boxes, with inside lining and drop
1.96

1 Only Square Coal Box, slightly damaged. Regular 
$6.50, for............ .... .7. ,w ;. ..........................1.95

5 Round Coal Boxes, with Inside lining and detachable 
lid. Regular $2.25 to $2.50. Friday, each

You Can Shve S 
Sums by Availtdg

, < -■ 2 Ik ,£*■ ' ' • -• -\'y -rpri

Today’s Boot Prices

ubstantial 
Yourself of

Men’s Underwear
men’b Spring merino underwear.

Natural shade, ehlrte and drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Regu
lar 60c. Friday

;
ii£ :

: lid. Regular $3.50 and $4.86. Friday, 8.80, each .NOTIONS AND 
SMALLWARES

lir .39 29
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR.

Natural shade, shirts and drawers; sizes 84 to 44. Fri
day, special

Dress Shields, transparent and guar
anteed ; sizes 2, 3, 4 and 6. Regular 25c 
and 35c. Friday

Shoe Trees, for keeping shoes in 
shape, i Regular 10c pair. Friday, 2 
pairs for

491 700 PAIRS MEN’S BOOTS AT $1.99.
Box Calf Blucher Boots, made on good full-fit

ting toe shapes, with dull tops, double weight stand
ard screw soles, reinforced with two rows of brass 
rivets; low and military heels; sizes 6 to 11. Regu
lar $3.50. Friday

WOMEN’S NEW STYLE BOOTS AT $1.99.
1000 pairs, made of patent colt, gunmetal leather. In 

button and lace styles ; flexible McKay sewn soles, with 
black kid cloth tops; plain and fancy heel foxlngs; Cuban 
and low heels; sizes 2% to 7. Friday ...... ......

BOYS’ STURDY BOOTS AT $1.99.
Made of best grade of box calf leather, on neat, sen

sible, .mannish toe shapes; heavy, solid leather, standard 
screw soles; solid heels and toe box, heavy twill linings, 
backed up with leather; sizes 11 to 13, 1 to 5...............1.99

U 95i .25.17 • Drapery 
Bargains

$4-25 CURTAINS FOR, PAIR, $1.98.
Exceptionally fine

25 Black and Brown Japanned Coal Tongs. Friday .10 
25c Japanned Coal Scoops, with white and oak handles.

i MEN’S FLANNELETTE NIGHT ROBES.

Sizes 14 to 20. On sale Friday .............................
.

ü .59.10.17 Friday
f Dome Fasteners, 6 Odd Brass Coal Shovels. Regular $1.00 each. Fridayspring domes, • 

“black and white; 00 to 0; 1% dozen on 
card. Regular price 10c card. Friday,
8 dozen

Good Umbrellas $1.85? .49at 1.99
Bargains in Gas Grates, brass, oxidized and black fin

ishes; less than manufacturer's cost; size 24 x 30 inches, 
regular $6.75, Friday, 2.95. Size 30 x 30 inches, regular $7.76, 
Friday

17M Nottingham 
weave, in ivory only; stripe and check 
centres, with lacey borders ; suitable 
for the bedroom windows; 2% yards 
long. Regular $8.75 and $4.25 pair. S.3» 
a.m. Friday, pair

Silk and wool cover, tape edge, best close-rolling frame, 
all cased, the handles are well assorted, In natural wood or 
ebony, with sliver mountings. Friday

Safety Pins, bandage size. Regular 
4c dozen. Friday, 6 dozen

Pin Cubes, white only. Regular lue. 
Friday, 2 for

; ! i;
i

.17IPgIS ■ I
3.95 1.85

Portable Black Iron Fire Baskets, three different
.17 1.98; styles:

Size 16 x 9 in. 
Size 18 x 9 in.

1.99
> 2.75Tape, 5-yard rolls, white only; size 

0 to 8. Regular price 8c each. Friday. 
« for

Boot Laces, 36-inch mohair laces. 
Regular price 10c dozen: Friday, 2 

• dozen.......................... .. .,
Pad Hose Supports, black, White 

and blue. Regular price 25c. Friday .17
Armbands, silk elastic. Regular 13c. 

Friday, 2 pair

Size 18 x 12 in.
Size 20 x 12 in. 3.15

2.95 SCRIM CURTAINS, PAIR, 98c.
Good scrim, in white or ecru; ;’V, 

yards long, 34 Inches wide, with 2-inch 
hemstitched edge. Friday, pair ... .98

CREPE FOR OVER-HANGINGS, 35c.
For living-room or dining-room, 

check patt$pn; rich shades of green, 
blue, brown or gold; 36 inches wide. 
Friday, yard

2.85
if ! §|- 3.45Size 24 x 12 in.17

Black Iron Fenders, sizes 54 x 12 Inches to 60 inches I 
x 12 inches, at ;I 2.75, 5,75 and 6.25

.17 BFI GIRLS’ BLACK KID BOOTS, 95c.Household Hardware 3517 450 Pairs Good School Boots, made of genuine dongola 
kid leather, with heavy McKay sewn soles, patent tip and 
flat heels; your choice of either styles; button or lace- sizes 
5 to 10%. Friday

Mending Wool, in %-ounce balls. 
Regular 6c. Friday, 4 balls

Bone Hairpins, 1 dozen in box; small 
size. Regular price 25c. Friday, per 
box

A HALF-PRICE SALE OF 
CHINTZES.

A limited quantity, but taking room 
on our table which is valuable to us 
at this season of the year. Regular, 
yard, 28c to 56c. Friday .. Half-Price

Whisks, enamelled handle, good size whisk. Friday.17
«5at 10

BE READY FOR THE SLOPPY WEATHER.Corn Brooms, good grade broom com, four-string, 
well finished handle. Friday

Curtain Stretchers, size 6 x 12 ft., nickel-plated 
brass pins that will not rust. Friday

.17

l.33
REGIMENTAL RIBBONS Get your Rubbers at these unbeatable prices, 

pair guaranteed by the Robert Simpson Company:
Men’s Storm and Ordinary Style, sizes 6 to 11. Regular 85c,

Boys’ Plain Rubbers, sizes 11 to 5. Regular 70c, for .. .57
Women's Plain Rubbers. Regular 70c, for ..........
Women’s Instep Strap Rubbers. Regular 70c, for

Girls' Plain Rubbers, sizes 11 to 2. Regular 60c, for........... 43
Children’s Plain Rubbers, 4 to 10. Regular 55c, for ... .36 

(Second Floor)

vq
a r

every
SCOTCH MADRAS CURTAIN 

MUSLIN.
A dainty and artistic fabric for din

ing-room, living-room or bedroom 
windows, which can be easily launder
ed ; good, serviceable quality; pretty 
patterns, in cream or white; 40 inches 
wide. Yard

.95or Fancy Bandings, good quality silk, 
for militia decorations and hat trim
mings. Regular price 25c. Friday .17

TOILET GOODS, 17c
Hard Rubber Women’s Dressing

Combs. Regular 29c. Friday..............17
Corn Whisks, with ring handle. Reg

ular 25c, Friday ......................................... ...
Flexible Nail Files. Regular 2'5c. Fri

day

Lavatory Mops, long handle, strong cotton mop, for 
cleaning closet bowls. Friday

Dustless Dusters, with handles. Regular 50c. Fri-
.15 .59
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day .35 .55

Putz Cream Metal Polish, half-pint size. Friday .19

Silva Putz Silver Polish, 8 oz. bottle. Friday
Dustless Dust Cloth Free, with a 50c bottle of 

Liquid Veneer on Friday.

Rolling Pins, good maple wood pin, revolving han
dles. Friday

Ash Sifters, black sheet steel with long handles. Fri-

.55 .19
,19 ENDS OF CORDS. GIMPS AND 

EDGINGS, 5c.
Short ends up to 3 yards long. Spe

cially priced for Friday,, yard ............5

111
I |

i i
it V\

1

17
Transparent Rose and Violet Glycer- 

'i 'ne Toilet Soap, extra large cake. 1-ri- 
1 day, 2 cakes for ....................................

Imported Toilet Soaps, odors l.aven- 
“®T* oatmeal, cold cream and butter
milk. Friday, 4 cakes for..............

’Frostilia, for chapped hands.
uay, Dottio . . . ; . ^

•Red and White
1 2 tubes for............................. „

FridaThorne L,nm*n'#. Fl0’ida Water. 

L fo’Camphor ke, in boxes."

*War Stamps

9

.19
.17

Telephone Tonight tor Provisions to Go by Early 
Delivery Saturday—F ish a Specialty—

day .15
Self-Wringing Mops, complete with mop cloth. Reg

ular 35c. Friday .............................................................. .. .25
Fibre Wash Tubs, three sizes. Regular 90c. $1.10 

and $1.25. Friday .............................................................. 75, .85, .95

Brush Floor Brooms, 14 Inches wide, w-ith long 
handle. Regular $1.00. Friday

Chamois Skins, for cleaning windows, metal, silver, 
etc.; specially priced for Friday at .10, .20, .30, .40 and .50

Feather Dusters, $1.25 and $1.5,0 Dusters, Friday, 
.95; 80c and 95c Dusters, for........................’.............................. 55

Bread Toasters, pyramid style, toasts four slices at
same time, for

A ,17
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.17! Lip Salve. Friday, .75 MEATS.

Forequarter of Young Lamb, per lb. .16 
Loin of Young Lamb, per lb............. 19
Blade Rib Roast Tender Beef, per

Smoked Fillets, per lb. .. 
Kippered Herring, each .

GROCERIES.

.15 Choice Pink Salmon, tall tin,per tin .10 
Choice Rangoon Rice, 5 lbs.
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 2% lbs................ 25
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins
Finest Canned Lombard Plums, 3 tins 

Friday
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages ... .25 
Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb 
Fancy Mixed Biscuits, per lb................ 15

Genuine Shamrock, grown by an Irish
man from seed which came from 
Erin’s Isle. Pots, at, each ................30

Japanese Fern Balls, two sizes, .20 
and 

Green

.5 .25.17
Friday, 2

17 .25One ear Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag.. 1.43

Choice Family Flour, % bag
Yellow Cooking Sugar, 7 lbs..................50

California Seeded Raisins, 3 packages 
Friday

Choice Cleaned Currants, 2 lbs. .. .24

Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .. .25
Heather Brand Extracts, assorted, 2% 

oz. bottle, 3 bottles .

extra. 16lb 35

itotoT SIMPSON DRUG £?&**) Thick Rib Roast Prime Beef, per lb. ,18
Best Rib Roast, Simpson quality, per 

lb. ...
Choicest Porterhouse Roast, lb.
Sirloin Steak, finest beef, lb. ...,. .28

Family Sausage, our own make, per 
lb. ...

Maple I<eaf Breakfast Bacon, whole 
or half, per lb

Maple Leaf Lard, 3-lb. palls, gross 
weight, per pail

Eaalflrst Shortening, 3-lb. pails, gross 
weight, per pail ........4............ ; .48

Carnations, for that "Iris'll 
emerald green color, real

live flowers. Dozen ...

.15 .25 party.”.70Enamel Water Pails, blue and white enamel, seam
less, 10-qUart size. Regular 80c. Friday ...........................5917c SPECIALS.

, Nursing Bottles, complete with nip
ple. Regular 25c. Friday ................  ,17

Toothpicks, hardwood.
package, 4 for............................

Borscic Acid, powdered,
packages. Special...................

Extract Cascara Tablets, 3 
Regular 25c. Friday......................

Hydrogen Peroxide, 8-oz. bottles 
Special. Friday.............................. f7

•Bromo Seltzer, 25c size. Special
Friday, only#

Epsom Salts. Regular 10c lb. Fri
day, 2 for

1.00 s.... 22 18
CANDY.'ft Straight Covered Saucepans, 4 and 5-qL sizes] light 

blue outside, pure white lining; 50c and 60c value; Fri-
.30V

31 2Vz LBS. PURE CELONA TEA, 74c.

1000 lbs. Pure Celona

Main Floor and Basement.
50o lbs. Cocoanut Bars. Friday, per 

lb. ...
500 lbs. Lady Caramels. Friday, per

... ..; ........................................... 17
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 500 lbs. Licorice Allsorts. Friday, per

' lb. . . \./........................................ ... V.
Sunklst iiw- lbs. Horehounc1: Drops. Friday, per 

large : ib. ........................
. .. .33 ! 500 lbs. Cream Dates.
Friday. | lb............................................

1000 lbs. Fresh Fruit and Nut Maple 
Cream. Friday, per lb.................... .... .12

Regular 5c
.................. 17

in pound

day .39
I ™I ‘

Enamel Wash Basins, medium and large sizes. 
Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 1% and 2-quart sizes, blue 
and white enamel. Friday

, Tea. of uniform
quality and fine flavor, black or mix
ed. Friday, 2% lbs

. ... 171 - ............12/z
.17I i . .25 .74■milIf

lb. .grain. 31 .25Gray Enamel Lipped Saucepans, 6-quart size. Regu
lar 30.c. Friday, each ....................................................... .. .19

Toilet Paper Holders. Regular 15c. Friday .... .10

17 Finest Shelled Walnuts, per lb............ 45
Mixed Pastry Spice, per tin..................7
Crisco, per tin

17One Car Choice: fl" California 
Oranges, sweet and seedless; 
size; per dozen ...

.... 31
.17% 29Scissors at 49c17 Canada Cornstarch, package .................8

Finest Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. Fri
day ....

ri Friday, perChoice Grapefruit, good size.
4 for..................................................

Finest Dried Onions, basket...............10

PLANTS.
Shamrock, for St. Patrick’s Day, in 4- 

Inch pots......................................................
' AJeo other sizes at.. .10, 25 and 35

I j I
17:

'•••• FISH,
• •

Trout Steaks, per lb. ... 
Halibut Steaks, per lb. ... 
Salmon Steaks, per lb. ...
Golden Ciscoes, per lb. ..

.25Scissors and Shears, large and small, strictly high- 
grade English and American makes, including the fam
ous Clause Shear, in 7 and 7% inch sizes. Regular 60c, 
70c and S5c values. Friday, pair

17
- .... 25

I- inest Canned Pumpkin. 3 tins ... .24 
Wethey’s Prepared Mincemeat, 3 ri.ick-

.... .16 ages ... ... *....................................... .25

.... .16 ! Finest Creamery Butter, per lb, ,

àZetal Disinfectant, disinfectant for 
sick room. Regular 25c. Friday.. .17 

•War Tax extra.

.15:

.15
.49 --a-

i '-SIMPSONCOB PAN• 
LIMITED

■ . .30xi
■. j. t

, t
«

&

i

560 New York Hats
A wonderful collection of hundreds of different

styles, showing the latest fads and colorings; many in 
pale gray, black, nigger, navy, old rose and old blue, 
trimmed with novelty ribbons and flowers or fruits; 
some with fancy feathers. Friday special prices, 2.95 
3.95, 4.95 and 5.95t

OUR BEST SATIN HATS AT $1.35.
Good shapes, email or large, flat or rolling brim 

sailors, turbans, with Milan tagel combinations; colors 
are black, navy, old rose, dark green and nigger brown 
Regular $2.25. Friday 1.35

$135 HATS FOR 75c.

Rolling brim sailors, In all satin; colors black, 
brown, green and purple. Friday........................

1000 SAMPLE FLOWERS AT 35c.

Hundreds of different styles, odd lines and 
Regularly to $1.00. Friday................................

navy,
.75

samples.
.35

’Ji


